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NOT YET COMPLETED

NEWSPAPER HISTORY

The Rockland Gaxette was established In

8,109

ROCKLAND'S POPULATION IS

HOOVER SUBSCRIBERS TO DATE,
ROCKLAND'S QUOTA,

164

$3000

AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED TO DATE,

1494

184#. In 1814 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855. and
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These pipers coneolldaled March IT, 1897.
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AMOUNT STILL LACKING,

A man Is relieved and gay when he
has put his heart into his work and done
his best; but what he has said or done
otherwise shall give no peace—Emerson.
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RAIN, AT SO MUCH PER

Contributions handed to any member of the City Club or to Arthur L. Orne,
"Rainmaker" Hatfield of Medicine
County Director, will assist in making this fund of proper proportion and aid Hat, Alberta, has been engaged to in
crease precipitation. in thin district
a most humanitarian appeal.
Mr. Hoover says the need is vital to the cause of civilization.
would become a Bolshevist if your children were starving.

Maybe you

Mammoth Masonic Food Fair
at the Arcade

Mammoth

Colossal

during the dry season at the rate of
$4,000 per inch, the Agricultural As
sociation announced Monday.
The
■‘rainmaker/' who claims to be able
to produce rainfall by chemical and
scientific niethods, ia to operate be
tween May. ] and August 1 over a
section of about 100 miles radius with
Medicine Hat as a center. He ex
pects to locate his main plant at
Chapptce Lake, 20 miles from Medi
cine Hat.

The Mattress sale at the Burpee
Furniture Company is to reduce their
very large stock of bedding. The
prices offered are very low.—Adv,

February 21-26, 1921
Gigantic

SALE ON

An assortment of exhibits that will dazzle the eye

FREE GIFTS DAILY

BABY SHOW
PHILHARMONIC CLUB
HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS

THE ENTIRE

CHARLIE CHAPLIN CONTEST

FURNISHINGS

SEASON TICKET LIMITED TO 1000
GET YOURS EARLY

of

COLONIAL

the

at

the

Main

and

CHAMBERS

•AY BNONC W.

■ISHT PHONE 181-W.

corner
AMBULANCE CALLS

of

Pleasant Streets will be

sold at once. Sale starts

With careful and experienced men In
charge, give# prompt attention. We
use the utmost care and good Judg
ment in handling all Cases.

Tuesday,

FEBRUARY

1 and will continue all
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

the week.

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT

These goods

ROCKLAND, MAINE

are all new.
w

MAINE IS READY
Witt you share in its prosperity?
M AINE faces an era of prosperity.
4
It will come because America
is headed for a period of active com*
petition between manufacturers of
different sections of the country—
New England against New York,
New York against the South, the
South against the West. It will be a
period in which a cent of profit will
take the place of the ten or twenty
cent profit that manufacturers se
cured through the war.
Through this impending period of
keen competition, the State that has
developed water power to offer will
get the factories and make the goods.
Maine now has this advantage—
her water power is ready.
Central Maine Power Company
has not only looked to the future but
it has gone ahead and built the dams
and installed the generators. It has
this power ready NOW.
<

Any industry on Central Maine
Power Company’s far spreading lines
can today have 100 horse power—
or 10,000.

Maine, with power ready now,
ought in good time to be a wealthier,
busier, more prosperous place. This
ready-now water power ought to
make the Pine Tree State a great and
growing community, with lower
taxes and more dollars.

The people of Maine have made
this development of power financial
ly possible, largely of late through
the purchase of Central Maine Power
Company 7 % Preferred Stock.
To pay for the two new units now
being installed in Skowhegan and for
necessary transmission lines, etc., the
Company is offering and selling
rapidly 10,000 shares of 7 % pre
ferred stock. The price is $107.50
a share, the yield 6J^% net. If you
are interested to know more about
this stock, why not use the coupon?

COUPON

Central Maine
Power Company
(of which the Knox Electric Co. is a part)

Augusta, Maine
MmRMHKXni

Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine.
Please send me, without obligation, infor
mation about Central Maine Power Company
7% Preferred Stock.

Jeannette Smith find George Phillips
are winning the liugest number of
points for co-operation of the home
with the school.
....
The pupils of Grade 2. Tyler Build
ing, are enjoying a new pencil sharp
ener which hey have purchased with
their own money.

• » . •

Pearl Cohen of Grade Four (and
Betty Benson of Grade Three fctenciled
and colored the' February irarder of
hatchets- and cherries for their black
board for this month. _
•
....
The pupils of the Fourth Grade at
Tyler Building have recently pur
chased two large pictures with money
which they received from the sale of
candy.
• • . •
The pupils of Grade 7-B were very
sorry to hear of the death of the little
sister of their classmate, John Proctor.
They expressed their sympathy by
sending a wreath of hyacinths and
narcissus.
....
At Purhase Street the Second Grade
entertained the First Grade for twenty
minutes Friday afternoon with a pro
gram consisting of recitations and
musical numbers, also selections on
victrola. Both grades enjoyed It very
much.

•♦ » «

The pupils of Grade 4 at the Tyler
Building have recently added to their
school library everal copies of the In
structor Literature Series. They have
also purhased enough books entitled
“Rome and Berlin” for each member of Arthur Stevens Littlefield, Esq., Prominent Attorney of Knox County Bar,
the class.
Who Becomes Member of Portland Law Firm.
• • • •
The pupils of Grade 5,. Grace Street
are saddened by the death of one of
A NEW LAW PARTNERSHIP
their classmates, Goldie Barton. Goldie
was an apt pupil and" an ideal play
mate, and her loving memory will long
be cherished in the hearts of the chil Hon. A. S. Littlefield To Be Associated With Prominent
dren.

• « • •

Grade Three at McLain is going into
business this week, having cut out toys
for a toy shop. Made and cut money,
as pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters,
half dollars and bills.
The students
now have their toys marked and are
ready for trade.
• • * •
In Grade 7A Irma Gamache has led
the class in spelling during the first
half of the year with an average of
100%. Closely following her are Eve
lyn Mossman, Katherine Veazie, Dor
othy Judkins and Laurence Barbour,
with an average of 99.7%.
* • • •
Who says spelling is a lost art? Much
Interest has been aroused in the Fifth
and Sixth grades at the Purchase
Street school. In the Sixth Grade the
boys defeated the girls two points. The
girls were winners lirlhe Fifth Grade
defeating the boys three points.
* • • •
The Third and Fourth Grade pupils
at Tyler Building are very enthusiastic
over a race that tends to lessen the
cases of tardiness, it is carried on by
means of attractive blackboard calen
dars. They are now beginning a new
month with the same amount of inter
est that has been shown during the
previous months.
• • • •
This is Red Biding Hood week at
the Purchase Street School, Grade 1.
The story will be read from the read
ing books, dramatized and ilustrated on
the sand table. The children are look
ing forward to this with great eager
ness as their Red Riding Hood draw
ing lesson just completed has greatly
aroused their enthusiasm.

• •« •

Portland Attorneys Beginning February 1st.

Announcement, from Portland yes
terday brought the unexpected infor
mation that Hon. A. S Littlefield is
to become associated in a new law
partnership, which will have its head
quarters in the Htate metropolis. For
a while, nt least, Mr. Littlefield will
not discontinue his Rockland .office <?r
practice, but it is fair to assume that
this busy attorney with his increas
ingly important practice will even
tually be able to devote but a small
portion of his time to the local field
The information as to the new law
firm, contained in the Portland Her
ald of yesterday, follows::
“Announcement is made of the or
ganization of a new firm of attorneys
in this city consisting of the former
flqp of Woodman & Whitehouse,
composed of Albert Stanton Wood
man and Robei^ Treat Whitehouse,
to which will he added Honorable Ar
thur Steven/? Littlefield, of Rockland,
well known to Portland attorneys by
reputation.
“This firm will be equipped to en
gage in all branches of the practice
of law, and for the present, Mr. Lit
tlefield will not wholly discontinue his
office at Kockland.
“With this firm will he associated a
little later, William Penn Whitehouse,
2nd, son of Robert Treat Whitehouse,
and Mayo Shattuck, both of whom

will graduate from the Harvard Law
School this coming June. The firm
will be located at the present offices
of Woodman & Whitehouse,%85 Ex
change Street, Forkland.”
Arthur S. Littlefield, who h^s al
ready rerved as vice president of the
State Bar Association, is one of th°
most widely known attorneys in the
State, having tried cases in practi
cally three-quarters of the counties,
besides having an cxt?nsive. practice
in the Federal courts.
Mr. Littlefield is 56, and a native
of Vinalhaven. His education was di
rected solely with a view to adopting
the'.legal profession. He is a graduate
of Nichols Latin School, Lewiston;
Bates College and ■Columbia Law
School. He was admitted to the Bar
in December, 1889, having meantime
studied law in the office of his broth
er, the late Congressnui Charles ii.«
Littlefield, with whom he was asso
ciated for a number of years. He has
been in practice by himself about 15
years, handling unaided many import
ant cases which required not only a
masterful legal skill but the yreless
and unflagging energy and application
for which this attorney is everywhere
known.
Mr. Littlefield’s new law connection
began Feb. 1st, after which date he
plans to be in Rockland three days of
the week and in Portland the last
three—except when court sessions in
terfere with this program.

AS IT IS TODAY

Three hundred men at 8 o’clock
Monday morning were Jammed around
front and rear entrances of an In
dianapolis ten to twenty five cent
store in answer to a newspaper ad
vertisement for five persona

Says the Bangor Commercial:
“It will he of interest to many
friends and relatives In Bangor and
his native city of Brewer, to learn
that Wallace it. Farrington, vlco
president and general business man
ager of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
is being backed by what is sometimes
called the ‘wealth -and intelligence of
the Territory’ for .the appointment as
governor of the territory at the hands
of President Harding.
“In a business, political and social
way. Mr. Farrington has been prom
inent in his adopted city in the MidPacitie and has succeeded in a finan
cial way as well. He has taken a
prominent stand in eduational mat
ters and has been at the head of the
new university at Honolulu.
“Mr. Farrington was the youngest
of six children of the late Joseph
Rider Farrington, formerly of Brewer,
and for many years superintendent of
the farm and professor of agriculture
at what is now ihe University of
Maine. Wallace graduated at Maine
in 1891 and for a time immediately
after was night editor of the Bangor
Daily News. He was later engaged
in newspaper work in Waterville,
Rockland and Springfield, Mass., but
went to Honolulu about 25 years ago.
For several years he was editor of
the Bulletin, but when the" consolida
tion of the two leading papers, was
brought about, he became the general
business, manager. The paper has
been very successful under his direc
tion.
“Mr. Farrington married a charming
California girl and they have three chil
dren, the oldest, a son, having recent
ly graduated from the University of
Wisconsin, wRere the father’s brother
has been a professor for many years.
A daughter was married about a year
ago to a captain in the regular army,
then stationed at Hawaii.
“The only other candidate, for ap
pointment to the governorship, is a
native Hawaiian, the present delegate
to Congress. Maine people should
feel proud to hear of Mr. Farring
ton’s selection to the important posi
tion and many will help materially to
urge hl« appointment before the Pres
ident-elect.”
,

BOSTON YACHT CLUB

Will Resume Its Cruises This 8ummer
—Camden To Bo Visited.

The Boston Yacht Club plans to re
sume Its summer cruises along the
Maine const, which were Interrupted
by the war. Not so many years ago
the annual visits of the Boston tars
were big events for local yachtsmen
as well as in other’ports to the east
ward. Commodore Richard Hutchin
son elected last Wednesday evening
at the annual meeting went on record
as saying that the cruise is bound to
take place with rot lens than 30'boats
participating.
The tentative itinerary of the 1921
cruise, which will start July 30, em
braces calls at Portsmouth, N. IL,
Portland, Christmas Cove, Camden
and Northeast Harbor, and side trips
about Mt. Desert for those who de
sire. It has been the custom of the
Portland Yacht Club to entertain
thetr Boston brethren, when the Huh
craft reached this port. In "olden
days" this was lodked upon as the
banner occasion of, the season.
THE SALVATION ARMY

HON. PERCIVAL P. BAXTER

Friday, Jan. 28, was “Contest Day”
in grade 7-JJ. All written and oral les
NOW GOVERNOR OF MAINE
sons were in the form of a contest be
tween the Blues and Reds, and a sum
mary of points in attendance and de
Percival Proctor Baxter was born in to safeguard home consumption. Sup
portment was made for the week. The
Blues won by a score of 36 points. The this city. Nov. 22, 1876, son of Hon. port of his proposition was meager
and hesitating at first. Even those
Blues also won in a debate which de James P. Baxter;
graduated from who give credit grudgingly are forced
cided that Orientals should not be welBowdoin in 1898 and from Harvard to admit that he has accomplished in
omed to the United States.
• • * e
Law school In 1901. He is unmarried, large part that which he set out to es
During the Civics period Tuesday has served in the Maine legislature In tablish.
Here at home he is known as a se
morning Grade 8-A held a lively de 1905-1909, 1917, 1919 and 1921.
Mr. rious young man, one little given to
bate on the topic Resolved, “The street
railways should be owned and operated Baxter has not practiced his’professlon the frivolities of life when there was
He
by the city.” Marion Marsh was the but has assumed many of the details important business to transact.
captain of the affirmative side and Her in management of the business inter has natural poise, a becoming restraint
bert Prescott of the negative. After an ests of his father and has entered with and evident seriousness of purpose
which have been steps in the ladder
hour of lively discusion the decision
great enthusiasm into the water power which he hast mounte’d so steadily.
was given to the negative side. Amidst
lie has aspired to become Governor
much merriment a miniature electric conservation program which he has
car of an “up-to-date” pattern was forced legislatures to support through of Maine in the course of natural
events should conditions shape them
presented to the captain of the win arousing public sentiment.
That this honor
His Bowdoin class of 1898 in the 23 selves favorably.
ning team.
• • •«
years since it took degrees at Bruns should come to him in his 45th year in
Last Wednesday morning the pupils wick, has accredited itself well. Among consequence of a bereavement in which
In Grade 8-A were very much interest his classmates are many Portland men the whole State shares, Irrespective of
ed in a letter which Miss Ruggles had who include Guy H. Sturgis, attorney politics, geographical boundaries or
received from Pernambuco, and which general the past four years; Emery G. limited acquaintance of citizens with
she very generously shared with them. Wilson, the last two terms member of the Governor who has Just passed
The letter portrayed very clearly the the house from this city; John F. away, was beyond his comprehension.
He is the first bachelor Governor
difference between the postal service Dana, lawyer; Herbert H. Gardner,
Theodore Gould, hanker; since the late Henry B. Cleaves of this
of North and South America.
Miss lawyer;
Ruggles also gave them a very Inter Donald Baxter McMillan, Arctic ex city, electill in 1892-4. He Is the third
esting account of another Thomaston plorer and Bowdoin professor, Free Portland man to hold the olllce within
lady’s visit to a Brazilian ranch. Hhis port; Dr. Clarence F. Kendall. Bidde 25 years and one of the youngest called
talk closed the work on South America ford, and numerous bankers, lawyers to he chief executive. Gov. Frederick
and the grade has now started In its and business men in the list being lo W. Plaisted was 45 years and six
cated in New England for the most months of age when he was inaugur
work on Asia.
ated in 1911, and Gov. Baxter will not
• * * •
part.
Mr. Baxter has been interested in be 45 until next November.
The Fifth Grade, Purchase Street,
The Baxter family in Gorham where
has begun a contest in Arithmetic. The politics for 25 years as is natural to
grade has been divided into two sides, understand, youngest in the family of Dr. Elihu Baxter was a leader in cit
Everetta Allen, captain of the blues Hon. James P. Baxter, mayor of the izenship, culture and professional skill.
and Minnie Harrington, captain of the city 1893-1896 and 1904-1905. He has In this city where James P. Baxter Is by
reds. Thus far the blues are ahead demonstrated the ability as well as the all odds the first citizen today, has ex
with Albert Emery and Elizabeth Dun inclination to carry through a convic celled in business facility and in in
can ties for the highest place while tion to a definite conclusion, never be tellectual attainment. Nothing Ytould
be more fitting in perpetuation of the
Hpthleen Webber and Reuben Wiley ing daunted by obstacles.
This Is demonstrated more particu traditions and ideals of this family
follow closely. The reds have Richard
Stairs as their leader with no other larly in his determination to have the than that a scion should attain to the
member having an average of over 95% people of Maine benefit from develop highest office within the gift of the
for the week, hut they are not one bit ment of water power In the State and State.—Portland Express.
discouraged and are working with
much better results this week. The
WHAT ARE EARS FOR?
YOU CAN ALWAYS
contest will last one month.

Name
Address
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Have You Done Your Part?
TOWARD

.

BUY FRUIT

"Show at least the tips of your ears
and wave your hair” was the advance
Right at the
information of spring styles given out
PARK THEATRE FRUIT STAND to women by the Ladies' Hair Dress
ing Association in convention In Bos
Fresh Candy. Full Line of Cigars,
ton Monday. Older women may show
Cigarettes, Tobacco, Etc. 8*19 more ear than debutantes.

Meetings are announced as follows:
Friday, 6.39 p. m„ Holiness meeting.
Saturday, 7.30 p. m.. special meeting
by Major T. Hughes and Staff Captain
Armstrong of Portland.
Sunday morning, Prison meeting at
Thomaston; 2 p. m„ Sunday school;
3.30 p. m., special dedication service
and enrollment of Junior soldiers; 6 p.
till., Y. I’. Legion meeting; 7.30 p. m„
Battle For Souls.
These meeting wJJJ be led by the vis
iting officers. Everybody is heartily
invited.
Captain and Mrs. Eric Smith and
Envoy H. Ayles are the officers In
charge of the local work.
ON THE UP GRADE

"No country can go through war
without a period of readjustment but
we have reached the lowest step and
arc now on the upgrade.” Presidenterect Harding said in an interview
published by a Miami, Fla., news
paper. It was his only comment on
national political affairs.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever jour occupation may kt sad how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do sot
fall to secure tt least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your tnnor lift with * bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
A LOST CHORD
Seated one day at -the organ.
1 was weary nnd tit at ease,
And my fingers wandered idly
Orer the noisy keys.

I do not know what I was playing,
Or what I was dreaming then.
But I struck one chord or music,
bike the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight,
bike the does of an angel's psalm.
And it lay on my fevered spirit,
With a touch of infinite calm.

It quieted pain and sorrow,
Like love overcoming strife:
It seemed the harmonious echo
Prom our discordant life.
It linked ell perplexed meanings
Into one perfect peace.
And trembled away into silence
As if it were loath to cease.
I hare sought, but I soak It vainly.
That one lost chord divine,
That came from the soul of the organ
And entered Into mine.

It may be that Death’s bright angel
Will speak in that chord again;
Il may be that only In heaven
1 shall hear that grand Amen.
—Adelaide Anne Proctor.
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The Courier-Gazette
Personally appeared Prank S Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co , and that
of the issue of The Courier-(htzett of Feb. 1,
1921, there was printed a total of 6,132 copies
Before me,

FRANK B

’BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Leaders of Public Opinion Repudiate Exhibitions Given
Last Week In Rockland.

MII.I.FJt,

Notary Public.

$10 SAVES A CHILD

The Hoover fund for the unfortunate
children of Europe grow steadily. Over
in Lincoln county the. town of Wiscas
set hast almost doubled its allotment
and South Bistol has also gone above
its fixed amount, Lincoln county as a
whole has raised something over a
third of its quota and Knox about the
same. Hancock county has 25% con
tributed. The State entire Is now
within 40 percent of being over the
top, this including the amount of money
which has been sent from Maine direct
to the Literary Digest, which is hand
ling the national fund. Chairman Orne
continues to receive small contributions
. •
I
from various pats of the county, but
we shouldn't be contented to let the
matter too long drag a slow course. It
is pretty near time to organize a con
certed effort and clinch this splendid
•pportunity to do a great and right
eous act in a great and generous man
ner. Europe has never made a right
eous call that the people of Knox
county disregarded. This time it is for
little children. Ten dollars saves a
child. Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these.
CAMDEN FOR HEALTH

All honor, to the progressive public
spirit of Camden citizens, which has
brought into being a District Nursing
Association, under whose auspices a
trained nurse is in the field, ready to
answer calls. The full story was told
in this paper’s Camden news column
Tuesday. This is in line with modern
thought and practice, supplementing the
Knox county health campaign inaugur
ated last year by the Maine department
of health. The quick example set by
Camden people may profitably be emu
lated by other towns of the county.
Towns too small alone to take on the
cost might organize into groups. The
movement heralds the dawn of better
days. To be healthy is to be happy and
prosperous.
Bowdoin men who for more than a
half century past have raised their
voices in the stirring strains of the
sophomore war-song, “Phi-Chi," will
note with interest that the writer of
the famous song, Edward P. Mitchell,
is about retiring from his daily duties
as editor of the New York Herald, to
which position he passed when the
Sun’s identity was merged with that
of the other paper. Born in Bath, Mr.
Mitchell's career as a newspaper man
has shed lustre upon his native State.
Under Charles A. Dana his beginnings
enjoyed the happiest auspices, early
taking first rank among the brilliant
writers that grew up on the staff of
the Sun and succeeding to the chief’s
chair when Mr. Dana died. The Courier-Qazette confesses that the Sun
had always been its favorite paper,
not alone because of the character of
its news pages, but in particular be
cause its editorial page yielded always
the note of satisfaction that comes
from reading a piece of^literature done
in the grand manner.
On that page
the pen of Mr. Mitchell shone resplendant. Not always could you note which
articles were his, but now and then
there was one which so sparkled witli
a thousand diamond points as that no
other writer of his day could by any
possibility have written it.
It was
pure E. P. Mitchell. Joy go with him
in this time Sf laying off his daily har

To the Citizens of Rockland: —
We, the undersigned representative
citizens of Rockland, eager for the
prosperity of our city and especially
solicitous for the moral welfare of
the youth in our midst, hereby pro
test against such shows being pre
sented in our city as have lately
been shown by the Chicago Stock
Company, at the Park Theatre.
Although it may be that but few ot
the words spoken were openly inde
cent, nevertheless we are certain that
the general tone of the plays, and a
number of the scenes, were distinctly
deteriorating and degrading: and it
would seem that all our best citizens
should resent having such posters
flaunted in our faces as we have seen
tut our streets during the last few
weeks.
Under orders frnm Sheriff Thurs
ton, Miss Helen Corbett, deputy sher
iff, attended last Thursday’s perform
ance, "Keep it to Yourself." Her de
scription of the first act alone ought
to be sufficient to arouse the moral
sentiment of this community against
supporting such a company. There is
a circle of responsibility, it is not
only upon the actors and manager of
the theatre, but even more it is upon
the public- who attend in surh large
numbers. A well-known lady who
attended one of the performances, at
the request of the principal of cur
High School, made the remark that
"this
definite
series
of
shows
was scheduled ahead for Rockland,
because the controlling powers felt
sure that public sentiment here was
in favor of such stuff.”
We appeal to opr men and women
to absolutely stand against such
things and refuse to support them.
It is another case of open defiance and
utter disregard of the law. In the re
vised statutes. Chapter 126. section
29, we read as follows:
‘Tunishment for giving any obscene

Pneumonia often follows a cold, or
even a chill from undue exposure. It
is a complication, too, in many cases
of influenza and most readily attacks
those sick from other causes. To keep
in good health, and to protect the body
from colds is the best guarantee
against it. If you have a cold, don’t
neglect it.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES

The Republican caucuses will be held
week after next. The ward caucuses
will be held first, on Tuesday evening
Feb. 15, at which time candidates for
aldermen, councilmen, warden and ward
clerk will be nominated, and a city
committeeman and ward committees
will be selected. The ward caucuses
are to be held in the various voting
places. On the following night, Wed
nesday, Feb. 16, the voters will gather
in the City Government rooms and
nominate a candidate for mayor. These
will be the first municipal caucuses in
Rockland in which women have been
eligible to take part, and signs are not
lacking that the new voters will be
right on the job as it has been instilled
in their minds very carefully that the
caucus is fully as important as elec
tions, if the best of candidates are to
be chosen. There is also reason to be
lieve that women will be nominated for
the council arjd for warden or ward
clerk. The caucuses will all be held
at 7.30 o’clock, and The CourierGazette hopes that every voter of both
sexes, who can spare the time, will be
present.

Look in the south window of the
Burpee Furniture Co. and also read
their ad. of a sale of bedding. Prices
are cut unusually low—Adv.

WOMEN
VOTERS

show’. R.
S. 125-19. Whoever as
owner, manager, director, agent, or in
any other capacity, prepares, advertis
es, gives, presents or participates in
ATTEND THE PUBLIC MEETING AT
any obscene, indecent, immoral or im
pure show or entertainment, or in
CITY COUNCIL ROOMS
any show or entertainment manifest
ly tending to corrupt the morals of
FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 4
youth, shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars or by
at 7.30 o'clock
imprisonment
not
exceeding one
And prepare for the coining City Election.
year, or by both such fine and im
prisonment.”
Pome of the plays shown in our
An important meeting*
city were absolutely barred in Lewis
ton and other New England cities.
Our city today’ ig on a higher moral
gressmen Louis B. Goodall of San
level than a number of years ago.
FROM AUGUSTA
ford, Wallace H. White of Lewiston,
Our hoys and girls are our pride and
John A. Peters of Ellsworth and Ira
hope—the coming citizens. Are we
going to allow any other city—like Funeral Services of Governor G. Hersey of Houlton, and ex-Governorg William T. Cobb, Frederick W.
Lewiston, fca instance—to outdo us
Parkhurst Held Today— Plaisted, Oakley C. Curtis and Carl E.
in our endeavors to develop young
Milliken, Governor Percival P. Bax
men and women of moral stamina and
Many Noted Persons Will ter
nnd members of the executive
high ideals?
Let
every church,
council and staff, and the legislative
school, women’s clubs, men's clubs—
Be Present.
correspondents are expected to go to
every institution, in fact, that hgs the
Bangor on the special train.
moral welfare of our city at heart—
[Special to The Courier-Gazette.)
• • • •
protest and fight against any overt
Augusta.
Feb.
2.
—
The
remains
of
evil or suggestive
influence, that
Governor Baxter Tuesday afternoon
might lead to the demoralization of Frederick H. Parkhurst lay in the ro sent this letter go Mrs. Parkhurst
tunda of the State House Tuesday tendering het- in behalf of the State
our youth.
Helen Corbett,
cveningf where but 27 short days ago the use of the Blaine House for such
Deputy Sheriff.
he had entered to be inaugurated period as she may desire:
Howard A. Welch,
“Dear Mrs. Parkhurst:—The bur
President Rockland Ministerial Ass’n Governor of Maine.
den of your sorrow is more than even
Walter S. Rounds,
Reposing in a beautiful casket of a brave w’oman like yourself should
Pastor Congregational Church bronze, surrounded by great masses be celled upon to endure. You should
J. Stanley Crossland.
of violets and white carnations, the not be troubled by any problem that
Pastor Methodist Church. late Chief Executive of Maine lay, in others can bear for you. In behalf of
H. C. Hull,
the building which was to be to him the people °f Maine, who chose your
Superintendent of Schools. the mansion of power, in all the sad husband ns their chief executive, 1
Anna E. Coughlin,
tender you the use of the Blaine
and silent dignity of death.
Principal High School.
The easket bearing the remains of House for such period as you may de
Benjamin P. Browne,
the late Governor was borne from the sire. The house Is placed at your dis
Pastor First Baptist Church. Executive Mansion by 12 sturdy sol posal If there is anything that we
James A. Flynn,
diers of the Maine Militia, and ar can do for V°u I am sure you know
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church rived at the State House at exactly 6 it will be gladly and promptly done.
Captain Eric Smith,
Percival P.Baxter
o’clock. No ceremony was observed Cordially.
Salvation Army Officer. in transferring the body. The few
Among the multitude of telegrams
J. E- Scott
spectators present stood sorrowfully from public men all over the country
Rector St. Peter’s Church. by with bared and bowed heads. In Mrs. Parkhurst received the following
cluded in the group were Governor condolence from Will H. Hays, chair
Baxter, Speaker Charles II. Barn.-s, man of the Republican National Com
Senator Rodney
I. Thompson of mittee: "I am grieved beyond ex
Rockland and Senator Rupert II. pression. 1 mourn with you and your
loss is mine. Accept mj' sincerest
Baxter of Bath.
e
The members of the quartermasters deep sympathy.”
•
Corps. 3d Regiment National Guard,
did ruard duty by the casket during
SKATING RINKTUMS
Tuesa^v night.
From
10 o'clock
Wednesday morning until u p. m.. a
Yes, siree. It’s a great week at the
stream of sorrowing citizens visited Skating Rink.
the State House to pay their last re.
Ai. Nebes. Eastern States Champion,
speets to the dead executive. Men,
arrived from Lowell, Mass., as per
women and children of all ages and schedule, and is assisting Manager Tarr
all conditions of life were visitors at
in carrying out a program of races and
the State House. A very old lady other attractions which is proving ex
who had known the late Governor in
ceedingly popular.
his early boyhood tottered slowly in
Tuesday night the excitement be
to the rotunda of the eapltol and with gan, with a four-mile race in which
tear-dimmod eyes, looking yearningly Frank Allen and Fred Mealey of Rock
at the face of the dead executive, said: land, skating as partners, defeated
y
“God bless you and keep you, Fred!" Nebes by one lap.
Skate trouble
Every train and trolly e<r brings handicapped the Lowell man in the
visitors to the capital. It is estimated last mile or two, but he does not offer
They are sliding down and
lhat tomorrow will witness the big it as an alibi. He does say that it takes
gest crowd ever seen in Augusta. It a mighty smart man to beat the two
we’re as glad as you are.
is expected that Senators Hale nnd Rockland boys skating in the form of
Fernald, the four Maine Congressmen relay that they used Tuesday night.
Come in and see the revised
and former Governor Curtis, who are
The race last night between Dot
to be among the honorary bearers Breen and Mrs. C. P. Tarr resulted in
prices on boys’ overcoats
will arrive this evening.
a disappointing fluke.
Miss Breen,
The thoughtfulness
of Governor claiming to have been choked by the
and suits.
Baxter in tendering the use of the pumice, which was thrown onto the
Executive Mansion to the family of corners withdrew early in the raee,
$15.00 Mackinaws, $10.00
the late Governor has been’ highly and the stakes went to Mrs. Tarr. The
commended, also his appointment of race was very close while it lasted.
$12.00
$18.00 Suits,
Gilbert R. Chadbourne, the late Gov
The obstacle race betwpen Nebes and
ernor’s private secretary, as well as Mealey was
screamingly funny, the
$ 9.60
$20.00 Suits,
the private stenographer, to act in the contestants jumping chairs, skating
same capacity under the present ad backwards, climbing through a barrel,,
$10.00
$1 5.00 Suits,
ministration.
etc. Nebes won.
The train bearing the remains will
There will be some special attraction
$11.00
$16.50 Suits,
leave Augusta about noon Thursday every night this week.
and will arrive in Bangor about 2.30.
The funeral party will return to Au
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
gusta later in the day by the special
train, with the exception of Governor
All Committee hearings scheduled for the cur
Baxter, who will grt directly to Port
week
continued to the same day and
land immediately after the funeral rent
hour of ibe week of February 7, 1921.
and visit his father. Hon. James
L ERNEST THORNTON,
Secretary of .Senate.
Phinney Baxter, who is in his 90th
15-16
year and is said to be in poor health.

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
•

UNION

MUTUAL LIFE.

INSURANCE. COMPANY
PORTLAND. MAINE

CONDENSED ANNUAL STATEMENT
DECEMBER 31, 1920.

Assets ........................................................
Maine Standard
Surplus.......................................................
New Insurance paid-for in 1920.............
Insurance in Force, paid-for basis . . .
Payments to Policyholders in 1920...
Total Payments to Policyholders. . . .
Total Income in 1920..............................

$19,130,330.47
643,160.36
8,395,104.00.
72,248,892.00
2,738,483.53
67,659,011.48
3,445,842.44

AJ"

REAL CUT PRICESII!
50c VALUE
40c VALUE
C

Teas, Coffee
CEYLONFORMOSA-MIXED

GROUND TO ORDER OR IN BEAN

up

POUNO

CHECKERBOARD COFFEE • • Fineat Grown, 39e Lb.

Cocoanut, Sweetened, lb. 33c Soups, all kinds, 3 cans, 36c
Rolled Oats, 5 lbs.,
25c RICE, Choice, 3 lbs. 27c
Flavoring Extracts,
24c
Baking Powder XX lb., 30c
VANILLA and LEMON ■ 2 u. Bottle
"MAKES YOUR BREAD TASTE BETTER"

fcfc

SWEET NUT”

31'

MARGARINE SUPREME 6 ib.. for »i.w
“CHURNED FROM THE BEST - • SOLD TO THE BEST'
Old Fashioned

COCOANUT
CREAMS
21.06 Value

49c
Fri. and Sat. Only
a --

DIRECT IMP0RTIH6 CO.
"BENEFIT SIOBE"

ROASTED

PEANUTS
2 Quarts

313 Main St., Rockland, Me.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
MONDAY

20c
•

Arrangements were completed Tues
day for the funeral oh Thursday.
Colonel Frank M. Hume of Houlton,
formerly commander of the 103d In
fantry of the 26th Division, will be
tho chief marshal of the procession,
whiqh will leava the State House at
10 a. m. in the following order:
Platoon of Augusta Police; Third
Maine Infantry Band;
Provisional
Battalion of Third Maine Infantry.
Major Irving E. Thomas of Water
ville, commanding; Caisson and Mili
tary Bearers; Honorary Bearers; Im
mediate Family and Relatives; Gov
ernor and Staff; Executive Council;
Justices of the Supreme Court; Jus
tices of the Superior Courts; Mem
bers of tiie Legislature; Heads of
State Departments; Mayor Sanford
L. Fogg and Citizens' Committee of
Augusta.
The members of the funeral proces
sion, including the members of the
Legislature, will assemble in the
House of Representatives at 9.30
Thursday. Bells will be tolled from
10 o’clock until the procession has
entered the church and will again be
tolled when the procession leaves the
church until the train leaves the sta
tion for Bangor. Mayor Sanford L.
Fogg has issued a proclamation urg
ing ail business places to he closed
between the hours of 10 and 1 o'clock
and the schools will close for the day.
All the members of the Maine dele
gation at Washington have wired
their intention ot being present at the
funeral and Hon. Guy P. Gannett of
Augusta, the member of the Repub
lican National committee from Maine,
who is^on a visit to Florida, is ex
pected to arrive in time for the cere
monies. The party, which will make
the trip to Bangor will consist of be
tween 60 and 70 people, outside of the
military escort. Colonel Hume will
be a member of the party.
The special committee having the
afTair in charge consists of Hon.
Willis E. Swift of Augusta, chair
man of the executive council; Hon.
Frank G. Farrington
of Augusta,
president pro tern of the Senate: Sen
ators Patrick II. Gillin and Harmon
G. Allen of York, Hon. Charles P.
Barnes of Houlion. speaker of the
house, and Representatives Blaine S.
Viles of Augusta, Charles H. Small of
Brewc-r and George' C. Wing. Jr., of
Auburn.
The family party will, number 24.
Including a dglcgktlop from the city
of Bangor consisting of Albert R.
Day, Linwood C. Tyler and Henry W.
Cushman.
The honorary . bearers, who will he
Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish of Au
gusta, United States Senators Bprt
M. Fernald ajid Fredeclck Hale, Con

Ordered,
House concurring, that the time
for the reception of petitions and bills for pri
vate and special legislation be limited to
Thursday, February 10, 1921, at 4 o’clock p.
ra, and that all such petitions and bills pre
sented after that date be referred to the next
Legislature; that the secretary of the Senate
cause cople® of this order to be published in
all the dally and weekly papers of the State
until and including February 9, 1921.
In Senate Chamber
January 20, 1921.
Read and passed
Sent down for concurrence.

partment
Only a limited p
number of
these wonder- H
ful values.
, fi

READ THIS LIST—all goods first quality and perfect
Best quality Silk Floss Mattress, beautiful OA A/Y
ticking. Regular price $45. Now...............
*
High grade Silk Floss, two part, very thick. 1 Q CD
Fine ticking. Regular price $35. Now...
•
Good quality Mattress, very durable and com- A QQ
fortable, two part. Regular price $16.50. Now
*
A lot of good Quilts or Comforters. These are quite
large and thick. Assortment of colors. Reg- Ga QQ
ular price $9.50. Now.......................................
*
Another lot of Comforters, very fine quality, y AQ
large and thick. Regular price $12.50. Now
* -

BLANKETS

BLANKETS

In

8.98

SPECIAL NOTE—We have a few pairs of special
all wool blankets of the very highest quality. Some
with wide borders of pink, blue or gray, ft 1
The regular price has been $22.50. Now
*
SPECIAL ON PILLOWS

We offer a few pairs of
handsome Restwell Pillows,
fine grade of tick, filled with
first quality of feathers,

2.98

large and well filled. Regular price $4.00.
Now

Furniture Co.

Burpee

361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 5
Dancing 8 to 12.

Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c.

CARS AFTER THE

MARSTON’S

Plus Tax.

DANCE

MUSIC
GOOD TIMES

GOOD CROWDS

: : TODAY ONLY :
From a
Gilbert Parker novel.

“BEHOLD
MY WIFE’’

:
Produced by
George Melford.

Was this the “untamed Indian squaw” he had married in
scorn and sent home from the wilds to disgrace his family7
This lovely, sweet-faced mother of his boy?

JUDICIARY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM T GARDINER, Sec.

"r

WANDA
»

HAWLEY
—IN—

“HER FIRST ELOPEMENT’’
Suspecting that something was wrong, Christina Elliott,
wealthy society girl, ran to the door of the cabin and found
it locked. Her situation came to her with a crash—she was
alone on board the yacht with a strange man, and night
was coming on!

Outing Chester :

: Comedy :

: Illiterate Digest

: : TODAY : : :
BRYANT

WASHBURN
—IN—

“THE SINS OF ST. ANTHONY’’

15-17

A jilted young man who suddenly sees the light.

ways and badges
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will

a public hearing in its rooms at the State
Slve
louse, in Augusta, on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
8, 1921, nt- - 00 |» m on the following:
*27. Resolve In favor of Wiscasset-Edgecomb
Bridge.
34 An Act to establish Ihe Bath Suite Ferry
Commission.
IRVING W CASE, Sec
15-16

TOWNS
The Committee on Towns will rive * publir
hearlnz in lie rooms it the Stite House, in
Augusta, on FEBRUARY 16, 1921, at 2 p. m.
OB the following:
An Art to divide the town of South Thom-

aslon.

„

ERNEST H. EMERY. Secretary.

14-16

§
J8
jp
j|

“BRIDE

13”—next to last episode

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ELAINE

HAMMERSTE1N
—IN—

“THE POINT OF VIEW’’
All htr life she had looked ahead to this moment, and then
when the time came she tried to dodge the
issue. A story of youth and love.

Begin the new serial—“THE THIRD EYE”

. Telephone that item of news to The
Courier-Gazette. where thousands of Sees
readers will see IL
oamao

B
Ej
£

m
gi

BLANKETS gj

House of Representatives
January 21, 1921.
Read and passed In concurrence.
CLYDE R CHATMAN, Clerk
11-17

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
lic hearing in its rooms at the State House,
in Augusta, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,
1921, at 2-00 p. m. on the following:
An Act to Amend Section 13 of Chapter 6
of the Revised Statutes of Maine relating to
Primary Elections.
S. No. 7- An Act to Amend Chapter 132,
Laws of 1919, entitled “An Act to Create the
Maine Water Power Commission.”
An Act to Amend Section 14 of Chapter 2,
of the Revised Statutes relating to notice of
proceedings for relinquishment to the United
States of tbe Title to certain lands
THURSDAY', FEB. 10, 1921, at 2 p. m. on
the following :
S No 14. Resolve in favor of the Austin
W Jones Co » Veazie Me , reimbursing for
property destroyed by fire.
An Act to amend Chapter 65 of the Private
and Special Laws of 1919 entitled “An act to
authorize the County of Androscoggin to enlarge
and repair the County buildings in Auburn in
said County and erect a new building and to
enlarge and construct safety vaults.
Resolve, appropriating money to pay the claim
of Roswell 3. Cushing against the State of
Maine.
~
.
An Act to ratny, confirm and make valid
the doings of the Old Folks Home, in Bath,
and the Home for Aged Couples and old men,
In consolidating the homes for the Aged main
tained by them severally.
8. No. 18. An Act to Repeal Sections 1 and
3 of Public Laws of 1917 relating to the fore
closures of mortgages on real estate.
An Act to validate the incorporation of
Libby, McNeal and Libby and to amend its
corporate purposes.
An Act to amend Chapter 1ft, Section 1 of
the Revised Statutes so as to Impose a poll
tax on every inhabitant over twenty-one years

p

Heavy wool, blue pink and plaid. Regular
price $13.50. Now........................ .. ..................
Extra heavy wool, silk binding. Regular price A JQ
$14.00. Now .......................................................
Extra quality genuine wool blanket, hand- 1 A /fQ
semely bound in silk. Reg. price $16. Now
•
Fine cotton blanket, large size. Regular price Q OQ
$5.50. Now ..................... ...................... ...

KRNEST THORNTON. Sec

L

■
I

For three days |
we offer a
great reduc
tion in our
Bedding De|j

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE

ness.

The Chapman winter concert under
auspices of Rockland’s sterling musi
cal organization, the Wight Philhar
monic Society, has come to be an event
that lovers of good music look forward
to with keen expectation. Not one of
these concerts has brought disappoint
ment, so high-class have been the art
ists that Mr Chapman has presented to
our people. Particulars printed in an
other column Indicate that the concert
this season will yield the usual note of
satisfaction.

Every-Other-Day

1921.

PROTEST OBSCENE SHOWS

THREE-TIME8AWEEK__________
Jtockiand. Maine, February 3, 1921

3,

Rockland-Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February-3,- 1921.-

Calk of the town

Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows received
five applications for membership at its
meeting Monday night. The outlook is
for a promising year, which will main
OOMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
tain the lodge’s reputation of being one
Feb. 4—Country Club, dancing at 8 p. nt.
of the largest in New England.
Feb. 4—"Anron Stick fruni Punkin Crick" re

peated at Penobscot View Grange hall
Feb 4—Community Plannitig Meeting of
Knox-Lina,In Farm Bureau at Pleasant Val
ley Grange hall.
Feb. 4—D. A. R. auction party in Temple
hall
Feb. 4—MeGtebesec Club meets with Mrs.
C. W. Sheldon, 78 Broad street
Feb. 5—Knox Pomona Grange meets In West
Rockport.
Feb. 9—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 9—Country Club, ladies auction, 2 30
p m
Fob. 9—(7 30 p nt 1—Meeting of parents of
all Rockland school children, Assembly Room,
High School.
Feb. 10—(Basketball!—Rockport High vs.
Rockland High, boys aud girls, klmhgll hall.
Feb 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 13—Lent begins
Feb. 14-16—Annual Convention of Maine
Fruit Growers and Beekee|>ers In Auburn.
Feb. 17—Child Welfare Day.
Feb. 13—Country Club, luncheon at 7 p m
Feb 15—(7 30 p. nt.)—Republican ward
caucuses In the Seven poling places
Feb 16—(7 30 p m.)—Republican caucus
to nominate a candidate for Mayor, In City
Government rooms.
Feb. 16—.Monthly meeting of Baptist Mens
League.
Feb. 17—Valentine’ dance, given by teli
phone girls in Temple hall.
Feb 17—Mid-winter meeting of Maine Fed
eration of Wotnen’a Clubs, Augusta.
Feb 18—-(1.30 p in.)—Lodge of Perfection
and Rockland Council, Princes of Jerusalem
meet.
Feb 18—Country Club, men and women,
lunebeon aud auction, 6.30 p. m
Feb. 21-28—Masonic Food Fair In the Arcade.
Feb. 22—Washingtons Birthday.
Feb. 22—-Maine Society. Sons of American
Bevolutlon, at Portland, Judge A. 11. Spear,
epeaker.
Feb. 22—Country Club, auction afternoon,
supper 6.30, dancing 8 o'clock.
Feb. 26—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets in Camden.
Feb 27—Country Club, concert at 4 30,
luncheon 6 30
Feb. 28-Mardi 5—Maine Automobile Dealers*
automobile show. Exposition Building, Portland.
March 2—Country Club, ladies' auction at
2 30 p. in.
'March 3—Chapman Concert, Unlversgllst
church, under auspices Wight Philharmonic
Society.
March 4-6—State Boys' Conference meets In
City hall. Portland.
March 12—Boston Automobile Show opens
In Mechanics Building
March 16—.Easier sale and supper at the
Congregational church.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 2jb—Palm Sunday.
•
March 27—Easter Sunday.
April 11-16—Be Kind to Animals week.
April 19—Patriots Day
April 22—Total eclipse of the moon
May 27—Knox-Waldo Music Festival In
Camden Opera House

The Trolley Leugue will meet at the
First Baptist church Friday evening.

There will be an old folks dance at
Odd Fellows hall Friday night for Odd
Fellows and Rebekahs.
Ray E. Eaton has moved from the
Glover block on Limerock street to the
Fiske flat at 79 Summer street.
H. W. Riier of Thomaston, who has

been acting as agent of the American
Railway Express office in Waldoboro,
was rushed to Knox Hospital a few
days ago suffering from an acute at
tack of appendicitis. An operation was
performed, and the patient is making
good progress toward recovery.

The County Superintendent of Tem
perance in the Sunday school wishes to
call the attention of superintendents of
Sunday schools throughout the county,
or superintendents of this department
In Sunday schools, where such are pro
vided, to Feb. 13 as the next quarterly
A Worcester despatch in Tuesday’s Temperance Sunday, hoping that they
Boston Globe, told how the safe was will have a special temperance pro
rifled in the store of Isidore Alperin, a gram on that day.
former Rockland boy. The burglar got
8350, but was evidently afflicted with
The last cold snap brought a lull In
conscience or poor eyesight, for he dandelions and pansies, but It re
failed to take 8150 which was beside mained for Mrs. W. F. Davis to send
the money stolen. The burglary took The Courier-Gazette a box of hand
place betweeh closing time Saturday some ferns which Alton L. Raynes
night and the opening of the store picked Jan. 3J at Magee Island, Friend
Monday morning.
ship.

Aunty was looking out for three
Grove street children and to comfort
their chapped hands she rubbed them
with almond cream.
Three-year-old
Sammy was delighted and came again.
“Put some more sauce on my hands,”
he said.

King Solomon Temple Chapter has
its regular meeting tonight, and King
Solomon Temple Chapter meets tomor
row night.
The Council will have a
Hiram Council meets tomorrow night.
The Council will have a meeting for
work the flrst Friday in March.

William J. Burton of Woodfords
writes to 'the Courief-Gazette asking
the correction of several errors which
appeared in the item recently repub
lished from a Boston newspaper rela
tive to the tragic death of Chief Ma
chinist Maynard E. Burton, who was
lost overboard from the U. S. S. Stoddert. Mr. Burton was a native of War
ren, instead of Thomaston, and in ad
dition to being survived by his mother
and a sister, leaves his father, William
J. Burton. The deceased served his
apprenticeship with the Livingston
Manufacturing Co., under Its former
superintendent John J. Padbury. He
left Rockland with the Naval Militia
in April 1917. The news of his untime
ly death is a great shock to the young
man’s friends in Knox county.

Bath Times: "Bath veteran firemen
are Interested in the repurchase by
Rockland brethren of the old handtub.
General Berry, which will return to
Rockland after an absence of 34 years.
The tub is a sister of the Niagara and
until the purchase Friday night by the
eastern men, was the George W. Clark
of Hoosic Falls, N. Y. Bath firemen
anticipate much pleasure in meeting
this tub at future musters in this State.
The tub will probably resume its early
name.”

Commencing tonight Winslow-Hol
brook Post, American Legion, will hold
its regular meetings on the flrst and
third Thursdays of each month, in
stead of on Friday nights. At tonight’s
meeting a new historian will be elect
ed, and a representative of the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance will be present
from Portland.
The meeting under the auspices of
Ihe city committee of the Woman’s
Educational Club is to be held in the
common council rooms of the city
building tomorrow (Friday) evening
at 7.30. Women voters of the city are
asked to be present as important
plans concerning women candidates
for councilmen and ward clerks are to
be made. Thq time is short and if
the women are to co-operate with the
men voters it is iwcessary that each
ward has a big delegation present at
this meeting. Come, and bring some
one with you!
The ladies of St. Peter’s parish will
hold a sale of cooked food, home
made candy and ice cream at the
Burpee Furniture Co. store on Satur
day afternoon at 2.30.

H. A. Buffum has been appointed
referee, with full powers, in the case
of Cornelius Doherty vs. A. D. Bird
and W F. Tibbetts.

The officers of Key Company, JJ.
R. , K. of P„ will be installed Satur
day night by Major Stahley Cushing
of Thomaston. Dancing will follow.
The new officers of the company are:
Captain, Arthur P. Titus; 1st lieu
tenant. J. H. Breen; 2d lieutenant, W.
S. Morton; recording sergeant, W. S.
Tripp: treasurer, E, E. Atkins; 1st
sergeant, Albion S. Niles; 2d sergeant,
Frank F. Butler.

HOW GOOD

A COMPARISON OF PRICES
Butter ....................................
Bacon .....................................
Beans ....................................
Coffees, advertised brands
Cobb’s Special....................
*4 lb. Cream Tartar..........

Our Pries Now

60c, 70c
75c, 80c
43c, 49c, 75c 38c, 48c, 60c
1 5c quart
28c quart
40c, 45c
55c, 60c
29c
45c
12c
20c

(Why Use Substitutes.)

1

5

»
»

«a

Condensed Milk, Sweet . .
Clams, fresh shocked ....
Clams, Canned...................
Cocoa, bulk...........................
Catsup, large bottles..........
Compound Lard............ .. .
Corned Beef ........................
Evaporated Milk, tall ....
Flour, by bag........................
Granulated Meal.................
Lard.........................................
Luncheon Haddie...............
Macaroni................................
Pop Corn...............................
Peas, dry...............................
Onions....................................
'Potatoes..................................
Pork, salt . ............................
• Rolled Oats, bulk...............
Rice.........................................
Sugar ....................................
Soup, Campbell’s...............
Tomatoes, canned..............
Toilet Paper ........................
Tea, bulk...............................

SOME
LEGS, 33c;

MORE

25c
65c quart
20c
40c to 60c
35c
32c
18c, 30c
I8c
$2.00 tip
8c lb'.
40c lb.
23c can
18c pkg.
' 15c lb.
25c quart
1 5c lb.
90c peck
40c lb.
10c lb.
15c, 20c lb.
20c lb.
15c can
20c can
20c roll
50c lb.

DANDY

6 cans $1.00
50c
2 for 25c
2 lbs. 25c
27c
18c
10c, 25c
2 for 25c
$1.50 up
5c lb.
20c lb.
2 for 25c
2 for 25c
3 lbs. 25c
15c quart
3c lb.
35c peck
25c lb.
4 lbs. 25c
10c, 15c lb.
9c lb.
9 cans 99c
15c
4 rolls 25c
37c lb.

LAMBS

APPLES

JEWELRY

CUT GLASS, ?

The Masons defeated the American
Legion 58 pins on the Princess Alleys
last night.
The Southend Bicycle Club met last
night with Charles Freeman, Linden
street. After a short business meeting
games and refreshments were enjoyed.

The firemen had a long siege of duty
at the Crescent street fire Tuesday
night, and were In a mood to appreci
ate the hot coffee and doughnuts
served by the Salvation Army. Scores
another for Captaiq Smith's corps.

Read the sale ad. of the Burpee
Furniture Co. They arc offering mat
tresses and blankets at very low
prices.—Adv.

MITCHELL'S

CANDY
SHOP

OPENS THURSDAY NOON
r

After the Fire Sale
all our btock of

Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

at fire sale prices

ALL GOODS CLEAN AND HARDLY
ANY SMOKE DAMAGE

AYERS
Have you purchased all the Underwear, Stockings,Over
alls, etc., that you need before summer? They are
cheaper today than they will be before another year.
Wool and Leather Mitten, and
Gloves ........................... 25c to $2.00
Work Shirt. ........... ..................... 75c

FOR THE MEN—

Overalls or Coats .................... $1.37
Flannel Shirt. ....$1.87, $2, $2.50, $3

FOR THE BOYS—
Wool Suite..................... $8.00, $10.00
Pants ........................................... $1.50
Wool Sweaters ....$5.00, $6.00, $7.00
Union Suits ................................ $1.50
Stockings ...............................25c, 50c

(Each shirt reduced "81.00 or more)
Union Suits ......... $2.00, $2.75, $3.50
Shirts and Drawer. .................$1.00
Cotton Stockings, heavy, 2 pre. 25c
Wool or Cashmere Stockings .....
..................................... 50c, 75c, 90c

These prices last only until the present stock on hand is exhausted.
After that nearly everything will be higher whether you believe it or not.

WILLIS AYER
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : ATTHE BROOK : s ROCKLAND, ME.

JIM’S CORNER
AS USUAL THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

One Lot 250 boxes Whitman's Chocolates, made to
retail at I 5c and 7c each. While they last

7c and 4c each
This is not a fire sale, but all fresh clean goods
A Window Full of Assorted Chocolates, 37c a pound
Large Juicy Florida Oranges,

50c a dozenj

PIPES
At a big discount.

Come in and look them over.

JAMES DONDIS
352 MAIN STREET.............................. CORNER ELM

Butler—Thomaston, Feb. 2, Helen 8. Butler,
aged 85 years, 1 month, 4 days. Funeral from
the residence of George A. Crockett, High
street. Saturday 2 p. in.
Singhi—Lowell. Mass. Feb. 2. Wellington
G Singhi of Rockland, aged 83 years, 5 months.
28 days. Funeral from Masonic Temple Sun*
day at 2 p. m
Gott—Minturn, Jan. 24, Harris Gott, aged 68
years
Baum—Clark's Island. Jan.
28, Joseph
Baum, a naUvc of England, aged 64 years,
10 months, 8 days.

CARO OF THANKS
We take tills way to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and friends for their
words of sympathy and for the beautiful floral
offerings In our late bereavement
Mrs. M. L. Snowman. Mrs. Bernice L.
Wltham, Mrs. Ella G. Beal, Fred H. Snow
man. Arthur F. Snowman.

CARD OF THANKS
Wo wisli to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to all relatives and friends who
so kindly helped us during the Illness and
death of our little daughter Goldie, alio for
the many beaut trill flowers.
15*
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barton.

SUNSHINE
SUPPER

SPIES

—AT THE—

Methodist Church
SATURDAY, 5 to 7 o’clock

C. M. Blake’s Wall Paper Sale
OUR ENTIRE 1920 STOCK

'_L

SECURITY TRUST CO.

BUNDLE
LOTS OF

Wall Papers

These Bundles are worth $2.50 to $5.00^7gp l°
. .a Bundle—Positively One of the Best' ’
n r*A
Values Ever Offered
I
2d a 50

Rockland

DIED

kings,

s

Mr. and Hrs

MARRIED

*

AND

That's mighty fine looking ice which
is being hauled to the Crockett Point
ice houses. No snow in that.

Capt. A. E. Wingfield has seot
County Chairman Arthur L. Orne a
check for 825 to be added to Rock
land’s contribution to the Hoover re
Knox county has raised about 56 lief fund for the starving children of
percent of its quota in the Hoover Europe. Capt. Wingfield’s letter con
tains a strong appeal, and will be
campaign for the starving children of published in Saturday's issue.
Europe, according to Arthur L. Orne,
Wellington G. Singhi, who has been
chairman for this county. Rockland, making bis home at the Lowell Y. M.
acting as sponser for half of the entire C, A. for the past few weeks, was
found dead in bed yesterday morning.
quota, has raised slightly better than The news was received In this city by
two-thirds of Its fund, the total cash Walter H. Butler, who was acting as
counsel for Mr. Singhi in legal mat
and pledges amounting to $2004. From ters, and came in the form of a tele
Union yesterday came a contribution gram from the Y. M. C. A. officials.
The body will arrive in. this city today
of 8201.72, with the comforting assur in charge of the Burpee undertakers.
ance that a Red Cross supper will Masonic Temple Sunday at 2 p. m.
and funeral services will be held in
swell the amount later.
'An Equal Chance” Is the title of
A class in stenography was started a valuable moving picture which will
at the Knights of Columbus Evening be shown at Park Theatre Saturday
School Monday night, with half a evening, under the approval of the
dozen students. Mrs. Lena K. Sar State Department of Health.
gent of the High School faculty is the
The ground-hog saw his shadow yes
instructor.
terday.
Arthur C. Eaton, a former employe
J. C. Berry of the W. H. Glover Co.’s
of the East Coast, • is moving to
block mill staff, is having an enforced
Wenham, Mass.
vacation due to having three fingers
Herbert Clark received £ wireless of his left hand badly jammed in the
message 'Tuesday from George B. machinery. He was attended by Dr.
Clark, second officer of the steamship Bartlett.
Riverside Bridge.
The craft Was
The Catholic coffee party last night
about 1300 miles east of New York,
bound for Constantinople. In addi was an Immense success. The details
tion to her freight the Riverside will appear In' Saturday's issue. The
Bridge carries a large quantity of dolls awarded for selling the largest
number of tags went to Gladys Oliver
mail matter.
and Alice Flanagan respectively.

Hall-Mllla—Camden. Jan 3J. by He’ B
Russell. Edgar S Hall of Lincolnville and
Mrs. Etta 8. Mills of Sanford.
Harriman-Weaver—West Appleton, Jan. 18,
to Rev E A. Dlnslow. Traey Barrtmsn and
Emma Weaver, both of West Appleton.

DELICIOUS,

BALDWINS

Kendrick Searles is home on a 15day furlough, which was granted be
cause of the excellent showing he
made in his examinations.

SILVERWARE

8 pounds.

WE HAVE SOME NICE OX TAILS FOR MAKING
OX TAIL SOUP, 10c Lb.

QUALITY

G. W. PALMER&SON

•

PEPPERS
3 FOR 25 CENTS
(Best quality, sweet and juicy)

McIntosh reds,

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS

Leslie Davis, a son.
Debltetto—Barre, Vt. Jan. 30. to Mr and
Mrs. frank Debltto, ( daughter—Marla? weight

25c a bunch

W1NESAPS,

Still Going Strong

Nellie Higgins, Trinity street.

BORN

TANGERINES, 30c DOZEN
, FANCY NAVEL ORANGES, 27c Dozen; $1.00 Peck
EXTRA LARGE JUICY SWEET FLORIDAS, 75c Dozen
CAULIFLOWER
SPINACH
CELERY

GRAPEFRUIT,

REMOVAL SALE

Trask—South Hope, Jan. 25, to Hr. and Mrs.
Urban A. Trask, a son
Speed—Newton, Mass. Jan 28, to Mr and
Mrs. Harold Clifton Speed (Elizabeth Additon)

CHOPS, 39c;
FORES, 18c;
STEW, 22c;
FLANKS, 9c.
FANCY NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
Best Quality, $1.00 Gallon

LETTUCE

PALMER’S

Circle

will meet Friday afternoon with Mrs.

Flags are at half staff today on the
City Building, Court House and a
number of other places througnout the
city, as a mark of respect to the late
Governor Parkhurst. The offices in
the Court House and the law offices
closed until afternoon. Arrangements
The dancing public may well look were made to toll the church bells dur
forward to the night of Feb. 17, for ing the hour of the funeral.
that Is when the telephone girls arc
to give their Valentine ball In Temple
T. R. Sweetland has sold his Interest
hall. Mrs. Hazel Foss and Misses in the Weymouth & Sweetland candy
Maerice Benner, Josephine Halllgan store to the Benlor partner. Millard W.
and Amanda Wood have the arrange Weymouth, and will devote his atten
tion to his wholesale candy business
ments in charge.
on Elm street
A double tenement on Crescent
George F. Crocker, who was recent
street owned by Hiram Ingerson, and
occupied jointly by him and Melville ly operated upon at Knox Hospital,
Elwell, was destroyed by Are Tues has returned to his home, much im
day evening. The Are got a slow proved.
start, and the firemen were In a fair
Hon. Obadiah Gardner has gone to
way to conquer it until the flames
worked their way into a blind attic Washington, D. C„ where his duties as
and from there spread to all pturts American chairman of the International
of the building, which became a total Joint Commission will require his
loss. Mrs. Elwell was confined to her presence about three weeks.
home by sickness and was removed
A novelty mixed team race is sched
from the burning building to a neigh
bor’s liome, The fire caught In the uled for tonight at the Skating Rink,
Ingerson tenement, probably arotlTHl the opposing teams being Fred Mealey
the stove. Mr. Ingerson saved very and Mrs. Tarr and AI. Nebes and an
little of his household belongings, but unknown ladv partner.
the Elwells saved a portion of their
At the annual meeting of the Con
furniture.
Mr. Ingerson’s loss on
the building was about 83,000, and is gregational parish last night these offi
covered by Insurance. It is under cers were elected: Ensign Otis mod
stood that he had no insurance on erator, J. E. Stevens secretary, H. A.
his furniture. Mr. Elwell's loss was Buffum treasurer, H. C. Chatto col
lector, Capt. R. K. Snow trustee for
about 8500.
three years. The reports had a very
I had Intended to close my restau gratifying ring, especially the treas
rant during the winter months, but urer's, which showed a balance in the
have changed my mind and decided to treasury after installing steam heating
apparatus, painting the church and
stay open regardless of' the weather.
repairing the parsonage. The parish
Thinking my patrons for past favors,
meeting followed a circle supper which
and hoping to see all of them in my
was patronized by about 126 persons.
cafe again, I remain
The housekeepers were Mrs. Henry
Daniel Munro, Prop.
Chatto, Mrs. Fred K. Clark, Mrs. Fred
A. Clark, Mrs. Celeste Wood, Miss Ada
The Sunshine Society wil hold a Young, Miss Caro Littlefield, Miss
rummage sale In the Methodist vestry Annie Blackington. Mrs. R. U. Collins,
Saturday at 2 o’clock. Public supper Mrs. G. L. Crockett. The candy table,
3 to 7.—Adv.
conducted by Miss Littlefield's Sunday
school class, netted about 815.

—BUT—

First of 1920

The Pythian Sisters Sewing

Tijy ladies of the Universalist church
will serve a pultlic supper Wednesday,
Feb. 9. Tickets are 50c and are on
sale by the chairmen, Mrs. Ada Mills,
Mrs. Augusta Tibbetts and their as
sistants; also at the store of Emma F.
Crockett, W. O. Hewett Co., and J. F.
Gregory Sons Co.
The' tickets are
limited, so get your reservation as early
Knox county is to lose one of its
as possible, as there will be no tickets
six representatives when the reapsold at the door.—adv.
portlonment is made by the pres
Mattresses and blankets are adver ent Legislature. The reclassing of
tised by the Burpee Furniture Com the districts is a task that will give
pany at prices that would have been the committee some sleepless nights.
considered low before the war.—Adv
• Stacy B. Simmons of Friendship
Colonial Restaurant, formerly Lor- ruptured a blood vessel Jan. 25, while
Ings, 282 Main street, next door to Bos working at the planer in Morse's boat
shop at Friendship. He carried acci
ton Shoe Store. Dinner Special 50c.
dent insurance with E. C. Moran &
2tf
Co.

NOT HOW CHEAP

COBB’S

Page Three"

DOLLARS EARNING
INTEREST WORK
24 HOURS A DAY

V Per Bundle

OATMEAL PAPERS

s±20c

30
Inches
Different
Colors
While They Last

It is time to take inven
tory of your stock If you
have saved, remember
that during this period in
terest is compounded. If
you have not saved, it is
time to begin.

ROLL

2Wr |75cto$|.00
40e values
20c Roll
60c values
25o Roll

A Remarkable.
Value

For All Rooms

PAPER

40c
ROLL

Papers With Borders Sold as Shown—No Mail Orders

JUST ARRIVED
CARLOAD

Matched Hard Pine Sheathing

The Savings Habit is a good Habit.
Thia Bank will help you cultivate it.

$50 per thousand feet

-BRANCHES AX—

w. H. GLOVER CO.

Vinalhaven. Union Warren,

w

: : Menu

SFRVICC

r.

t
BAKED BEANS
CABBAGE SALAD
ESCALLOPED^FOTATOE^

CREAM PIE
CAKE
DOUGHNUTS ANB COFFEE

Mrs. W. B. Miles, Chairman

AUGUSTA TALBOT
Violinist and Taachsr
Basil aji Llllipn Skattuek

iiCeetnJSi
_____

Dr. Maty Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

36 SCHOOL STREET
ROOKLAND. MAINE
Heen 0:SS A. M. te 4:00 F. M.
Evanints
by
AftoJntibot
Tat im-s
Talaahone 32A.
1-tf

H8-V

TEACHER OF PIANO
MRS. RUTH E. SANBORN
Pupil of Elizabeth S. Burger
Northwestern University

13 Myrtle 8treat.
lf-35

Tel. 5S2-M.
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“He did. Said if 1 proved satisfac
tory, he would probably take me on
and pay the customary retainer given
ail of their corporation attorneys."
‘Well, by golly, he’d better take you
on! I had a notion that chap Ogilvy
was smart enough to know which side
his bread Is buttered on and who does
the buttering."
’If I could guarantee Kir. Ogilvy
that temporary franchise mentioned In
his telegram, It might help me to get
In right will) J. P. M. at the start,"
his hopeful suggested.
“Guarantee It I” his father shouted.
“Guarantee It! Well I should-snicker!
We’ll Just show J. P. M. and his crowd
that they made no mistake when they
picked you as their Sequoia legal rep
resentative. I’ll call a special meeting
of that little old city touncll of mine
and Jam (hat temporary franchise
COPYRIGHT, BY PETER B.KYNE
through while you'd be saying 'Jack
Robinson!’"
Chamber of Commerce ‘building—a
He carefully made a copy of the
8YNOPSIS.
splendid fellow, Mr. Ogilvy, and most telegram
•H-m !” he grunted. “Wants to cross
desirable. And if I may be pardoned a
CHAPTER I.—Pioneer In the California
redwood region, John Cardigan, at forty- j dash of paternal ego, there is my son Water street at B and build out Front
•even, is the leading citizen of Sequoia.
Henry Poundstone, Junior.
While street. Well, I dare say nobody will
Owner of mills, ships, and many acres of
Henry Is a young man. Ills career tn kick over the traces at that Nothing
Umber, a widower after three years ot
married life, and father of two-day-old
the law has been most gratifying, al but warehouses and lumber-drying
Bryce Cardigan.
though he hasn't had as broad an ex yards along there, anyhow. Still come
CHAPTER II.—At fourteen Bryce makes
perience as the others I mentioned, nnd to think of it, Pennington will probably
the acquaintance of Shirley Sumner, a vis
perhaps your choice had better lie be raise a howl about sparks from the
itor to Sequoia, and his junior by a few
years. Together they visit the Valley of
tween Cadman & Banes and Rodney engines of the N. C. O. setting his
the Clants, sacred to John Cardigan and
lumber piles afire."
his son as the burial place of Bryce's McKendrick."
Bother, and part with mutual regret
“Thank you a thousand times," Mr.
“He’ll he dead against It,” Henry de
Ogilvy murmured, and hung up. “We clared. “I know, because at the Wed
CHAPTER III.—While Bryce Is at cot
ta* John Cardigan meets with heavy
thought so. Buck, we thought so," he nesday meeting of the Lumber Manu
business losses and for the first time views soliloquized.
"Yes. Cadman & Banes facturers' association the subject of
the future with uncertainty.
or Rodney McKendrick may do. but Ihe N. C. O. came up and Pennington
CHAPTER IV.—After graduation from
Lord have mercy on the corporate soul made a talk- against It He said the
college, and a trip abtoad, Bryce Cardi
gan comes home. On the train he meets
of the N. C. O. If I fail to retain Henry N. C. O. ought to be discouraged, if
Shirley Sumner, on her way to Sequoia to
Poundstone. junior. What a wise plan It was a legitimate enterprise, which
make her home there with her uncle,
Col. Pennington. Bryce learns that his
It is to look up the relatives of a he doubted, because the most feasible
father’s eyesight has failed and that Col.
Pennington is seeking to take advantage of public official' Well! Forward, men, and natural route for a rpad would be
follow me—to Henry’s office.”
from Willits. Mendocino county, north
the old maxi’s business misfortunes.
Henry Poundstone, junior, proved to to Sequoia. I tell you he's dead set
CHAPTER V.-In the Valley of the
Olanta young Cardigan finds a tree felied be the sole Inhabitant of one rather against It."
directly across his mother’s grave. Indi
“Then we won’t tell him anything
cations are that it was cut down to secure bare office In the Cardigan block. Buck
the burl, and evidence seems to show’ that had fully resolved to give him a re about It, Henry. We'll just pull off
Pennington and his woods-boss. Jules
tainer of a thousand dollars, or even this special session of the council and
Rondeau, are Implicated ln the outrage.
more, If he asked for It, but after one forget to Invite the reporters; after
. CHAPTER VI.—Dining with Col. Pen
the Job has been put over. Pennington
nington and his niece, Bryce finds the look at Heury he cut the appropria
tion to two hundred and fifty dollars. can come around and howl all he
room paneled with redwood burl, confirm
ing his suspicions of Pennington’s guiiL
Young Mr. Toundstone was blonde nnd wants. We're not letting a chance like
In a diplomatic way, unperceived by Shir
frail, with large round spectacles, rab this slip by us without grabbing a
ley, the two men declare war.
bit teeth, and the swiftly receding chin handful of the tail-feathers, Henry.
CHAPTER VII.—Pennington refuses to
renew his logging contract with the Cardi
of the terrapin. Moreover, he was In No. sir—not if we know IL”
gans, believing his action means bank
such a flutter of anticipation over the
“You het!’’ said Henry earnestly.
ruptcy for the latter. Bryce forces Ron
deau to confess he felled the tree in the
arrival of a client that Buck deduced
At eleven-thirty Thursday morning,
Valley of the Giants, at Pennington’s or
two things—'o-wit, that the Mayor young Henry Poundstone, having work
der-. After punishing the man. Bryce
hurls him at Col. Pennington, who. with
had telephoned Henry he was apt to ed the greater part of the previous
Shirley, had witnessed the fight Penning
have a client, and that as a result of night preparing tlie deeds, delivered
ton is humiliated, and the girl, indignant,
•rders Bryce to leave her and forget their
this miracle. Henry was in no fit state both deeds and franchise to Buck
friendship. He leaves, but refuses to ac
to discuss the sordid subject of fees Ogilvy at ihe latter’s hotel. It was
cept dismissal.
and retainers.
Ergo, Mr. Ogilvy de with difficulty that the latter conld
CHAPTER VIIL—Returning to Sequoia,
the train on which Shirley, her uncle, and
cided to obviate such discussion now conceal his tremendous amazement
Bryce are traveling, breaks away from
or in the future. He handed Henry a when Henry casually handed him the
the locomotive, and Bryce, who could have
escaped, at the risk of his life cuts out
check for two hundred and fifty dol franchise. True, he had slipped that
the caboose and saves them from certain
lars. which lie wrote out on the spot, fake telegram among the contracts as
death, being painfully injured in doing so.
and with his bright winning smile re bait for Henry and his father, but his
CHAPTER IX.-Moira McTavish. chilumarked : “Now. Mr. Poundstone, we fondest hope, at the time he conceived
hood friend of Bryce and employed in his
Office, makes Shirley’s acquaintance and
will proceed to business. That retain the brilliant Idea, was that Henry
th® two become friends. Needing money
er isn't a large onp. I admit, but neither wonld show the telegram to his father
badly, John Cardigan offers to sell Pen
nington the Valley of the Giants, but the
is the,job I have for you today. Later, and thus Inculcate In the old gentle
Colonel, confident the property must soon
if need of your services on a larger man a friendly feeling toward the N.
be his through the bankruptcy of his
enemies, contemptuously refuses.
Un scale should develop, we shall of course C. O. not unmlxed with pleasurable
known to her uncle. Shirley buys the
expect to make a new arrangement anticipations of the day when-Henry
Valley and the Cardigans have a new
lease of business life. They interest capi
whereby you will receive the customary Poundstone Junior, should be one of
tal’and decide on a scheme to parallel
retainer of all of our corporation at the most highly prized members of the
Pennington’s logging railroad.
torneys. I trust that is satisfactory.” legal staff of a public-service corpora
CHAPTER X.—Buchanan Ogilvy, rail
“Eminently so," gasped the young tion.
road contractor and Bryce's college friend,
is decided on by the Cardigans as the disciple of Blackstone.
When he could control his emotions,
man to figure as the builder of the pro
“Very well, then; let its proceed to Mr. Ogilvy gazed approvingly upon
posed railroad. Bryce goes to San Fran
cisco to meet him.
business.” Buck removed from a small Henry Poundstone. “Mr. Poundstone,”
CHAPTER XI.—Ogilvy ostentatiously leather bag a bale of legal-looking he said solemnly, “I have met some
begins work of surveying for the line,
documents. "I have here.” he an meteoric young attorneys ln my day.
which is announced as a proposed through
nounced. “agreements from landowners hut you’re the first genuine comet 1
route. Pennington, vaguely alarmed, de
cides to block operations by making it im
along the proposed right of way of the have seen In the legal firmament Do
possible to secure a franchise for the line
N. C. O. to give to that company, on you mind telling me exactly how you
thtoUgh Sequoia. In this he plans to en
list the aid of the mayor, Poundstone
demand, within one year from date, procured this franchise—and why yon
satisfactory deeds covering rights of procured It without explicit orders
CHAPTER XII.—“Buck” Ogilvy, as
builder of the projected Northern Cali
way which are minutely described in from me?”
fornia & Oregon railroad, meets Moira
the said agreements. I wish the deeds
Henry did his best to look puzzled
McTavish and is much impressed. Bryce
and his father make plans for securing a
prepared for signing and recording at
“Why.” he said, “you left that tele
franchise for the line from the city
the earliest possible moment."
gram with me. and I concluded that
council.
“You shall have them at this time you regarded It sis self-explanatory or
CHAPTER Xlll.-Ogilvy. in a business
to-morrow," Henry promised.
else had forgotten to mention It. 1
interview, favorably impresses the Mayor,
and later engages that official’s son as at
The head of Henry Poundstone, knew yon were busy, and I didn't want
torney for the new road. Through him
junior, was held high for tlie first time to bother you with details, so I Just
they obtain the temporary franchise.
Pennington, finally convinced that the
since he had flung his modest shingle went ahead and tilled that order for
Cardigan interests are behind the scheme,
to the breezes of Sequoia six months you. Anything wrong about that?"
gets to work to balk them.
"Certainly not. It's perfectly won
before, and there was an unaccustom
ed gleam of Importance In his pale derful. But how did you put It over?”
CHAPTER XIII—Continued
Henry smirked. "My dad's the engl
Mr. Poundstone had given no such eyes as he rushed into his father’s
neer,” he said bluntly. “If thirty days
assurance, but for some reasons he did office in the city hall.
"By jinks, Dad." he exulted.
“I’ve ain’t enough time, see me and I'll get
not feel equal to the task of contra
hooked a fish at last—and he a whop you thirty days more. And In the
dicting this pleasant fellow.
Ogilvy
per. Read this." and he thrust a yel meantime nobody knows a thing about
continued: At the proper time we low telegraph-form under the Mayor’s
this little deal. I figured Colonel Pen
kfiall apply for the franchise. It will nose. Tlie latter adjusted his glasses nington might try to block you at that
then be time enough to discuss it. ln nnd read:
crossing, so I—”
the meantime the N. C. O. plans a pub
“Imperative building operations com
Buck Ogtlvy extended hts hand In
lic dedicatory ceremony at the first tnence immediately. Local skepticism benediction and let It drop on Henry
We Poundstone's thin shoulder.
breaking of ground, and I would be injurious and delays dangerous.
“My dear Poundstone.” he said ear
greatly honored, Mr. Mayor, if you must show good faith to our New York
would consent to turn the first shovel friends. J. P. M. insists upon know nestly. "I am not a man to forget
ing promptly where we si and with clever work. At the proper time I
ful of earth and deliver the address of
Sequoia city council. See them im shall—” He smiled his radiant smile.
welcome upon that occasion.”
mediately and secure temporary fran
The mayor swelled like a Thanksgiv chise. If possible, to enable ns to cross
ing, turkey. “The honor will be mine,” Water street al B street and build out
hfe %corrected his visitor.
Front street. If your Judgment Indi
“Thank you so much. sir. Well, that's cates no ho!d-up on permanent fran
another worry oft my mind.” With the chise, commence active operations im
tact of a prime minister Buck then mediately upou acquisition of perman
spoke of the magic effect the building ent franchise. '

VALLEY
OF THE .
GIANTS
PETER D.KYNB

'AUTHOR OT ^CAPRY PfCKSn

“HOCKLEY."

of such a line would have upon the
growth of Sequoia.
Sequoia, he felt
convinced, was destined to become a
city of at least a hundred thousand
inhabitants; he rhapsodized over the
progressive spirit of the community
and with a wave of his hand studded
the waters of Humboldt bay with the
musts of the world's shipping. Sud
denly he checked himself, glanced at
his watch, apologized for consuming so
much of His Honor's valuable time, ex
pressed himself felicitated at knowing
the Mayor, gratefully expressed his ap
preciation for the encouragement given
his enterprise and departed.
Half an hour later the Mayor’s tele
phone-bell rang. Buck Ogilvy was on
the line. "I beg your pardon for both
ering you with my affairs twice in the
same day, Mr. Mayor,” he announced
depreciatingly, "but the fact is, a condi
tion has just arisen which necessitates
the immediate employment of an attor
ney. The job is not a very important
one and almost any lawyer would do,
l>ut in view of the fact that we must,
sooner or later, employ an attorney to
look after our interests locally, It oc
curred to me that I might as well make
the selection of a permanent attorney
now. I am a stranger in this city Mr.
Poundstone. Would it be Imposing on
your consideration if- I asked you to
recommend such a person?”
“Why, not at all, not at all!
Deighted to help you, Mr. Ogilvy. Let
me see now. Cadman & Banes, with
offices In the Knights of Pythias Tem
ple, would be just the people, although

This telegram, as the Mayor observ
ed. had beeo filed at San Francisco
subsequent to Ogilvy’s visit to him that
afternoon.
"Ah-h-h !“’brenthed His Honor. “That
accounts for his failure to bring tlie
matter up at our Interview. Upon his
return to the hotel he found this tele
gram—and got busy at once.
By
Jupiter, this looks like business.
Henry, how did you come into posses
sion of this telegram?"
“It must have been mixed up In the
documents Ogilvy left with me. I
found it on my desk when I was sort
ing out the papers, and In my capacity
of attorney for the N. C. O. I had no
hesitancy in reading It.”
“Well, I do declare I Wonder who
Hockley Is.”
“Hockley doesn't matter," young
Henry declared triumphantly, “al
though I'd het a hat he's one of those
heavy-weight Wall street fellows and
one of J. P. M’s vice-presidents, prob
ably. J. P. M., of course. Is the man
behind.”
“Who the devil Is J. P. MT
Henry smiled tolerantly upon his
Ignorant parent. “Well, how may J.
Pierpont Morgan do for a guess?” he
queried.
“Hell’s bells and panther-tracks 1"
Mayor Poundstone started as tf snakebitten. “I should say you have hooked
a big fish. Boy, you’ve landed a
whale I Did Ogilvy say anything about

there Is Rvdney McKendrick, in the

future business?" __________________
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vain
speculation
over
m.vsterids.
When, therefore, the Northern Califor
nia Oregon railroad commenced to
encroach on the-.Colonel's time-appro
priation for sleep, he realized that
there was hut «ne way In which to
conserve his rest and that was by
engaging to fathom the mystery for
him a specialist In the unraveling of
mysteries. In times gone by. the Colo
nel had found a eertnlD national de
tective agency an extremely efficient
aid to well-known commercial agen
cies. nnd to these tried and true sub
ordinates he turned now for explicit
and satisfying information anent the
Northern Califon,la Outrage!
The Information forthcoming from
Dun's and Bradstreet's was vague and
unsatisfying. Neither of these two
commercial agencies could ascertain
anything of Interest regarding the
finances of the N. C. O. For the pres
ent the corporation had no office. Its
destinies In San Francisco being
guarded by a well-known attorney who
had declined tn make any statement
regarding the company hut promised
one nt an early date. The hoard of
directors consisted of this attorney,
his two assistants, his stenographer,
and Mr. Buchanan Ogilvy. The com
pany had been incorporated for five
million dollars, divided Into five mil
lion shares of par value of one dollar
each, and live shares had been sub
scribed I
“It looks fishy to me.” the »Colonel
commented to his manager, "and I'm
more than ever convinced It's a scheme
of that Trinidad Redwood Timber
company to start a timber boom and
unlood. And that Is something the
Laguna Grande Lumber company does
not view with favor, for the reason
that one of these bright days those
Trinidad people will come to their
senses and sell cheap to us. However,
to be sure Is to be satisfied. Tele
phone the San Francisco office to hare
the detective agency that handled the
longshoremen’s strike Job for us send
a couple of their best operatives up
on the next steamer, with Instructions
to report to me on arrival."
WheB the operatives reported, the
Colonel's orders were brief and ex
plicit. “I want to know all about a
man named Buchanan Ogtlvy, who Is
op North somewhere procuring rights
of way for the Northern California
Oregon railroad. Find him. Get up
with him In the morning and put him
to hed at night Report to me daily.”
Reports yielded the Colonel nothing
until the first day of Buck's return
to Sequoia, when the following writ
ten report caused the Colonel to sit
up and take notice. It was headed;
“Report of Operative No. 41," and II
read:
“Ogilvy In his room unlit 12 o’clock
noon. At 12:03 entered dining room,
leaving at. 1 p. m. and proceeding di
rect to office of Cardigan Redwood
Lumber company. Ogilvy remained Id
Cardigan's private office half an hour
sj>ent another half hour conversing
with young lady In general office
Young lady a brunette. O. then re
turned to Hotel Sequoia, where he
wrote severarilPtters In writing room
At 3 p. m. called to telephone. At
3:02 p. m. let^t. .hurriedly For Cardigan
Redwood I.unjber company's office
Entered private .office without waiting
to he announced. Emerged at 3:12.
walking slowly and In deep thought.
At 3:24 entered the telephone build
Ing and placed a long-distance call.
He asked for the Cardigan Redwood
Lumber company In San Francisco.
"Condaded Ids conversation at 3:32
and proceeded to the city hall, enter
ing the mayor's office at 3:43 and
emerging at 4:10. He then returned
to the Hotel Sequoia and sat tn the
lohhy until handed a telegram at 4:40:
whereupon be entered the telephone
booth and talked to someone, emerg
ing al 4:43 to go to his room. He
returned at 4:445 and hurried to the
law office of Henry Poundstone. .Ir
in the Cardigan block. He was with
Poundstone until 4 :!». when he re
turned leisurely to the Hotel Seqnnla.
■carrying a small leather grip.
He
also had this grip when he entered
Poundstone's office.
,
“Arrived at the hotel, at 5:03 and
went to his room. At 6:43 he entered
a public autopiohlle In front of the
hotel and was driven-to Nn. 846 Elm
street The brunette young.Indy who
works in the Cardigan Redwood Lum
•her company’s office emerged present
ly and entered the car. which then
proceeded to No. 38 Redwood bnule
rarri, where the brunette young lady
alighted and entered the house. She
returned at seven sharp- accompanied
by a young lady whom she Introduced
to O. All three were then driven to
the Canton restaurant at 432 Third
street. At 7:15 Bryce Cardigan en
tered the restaurant and was escorted
by the nailer lo the table occupied
by O. and,party.
*1
“At 9:3ft entire party left restaurant
and entered a Napier ear driven by a
half-breed Indian whom the second
young lail.v hailed as George. O. and
the brunette young lady were dropped
at 846 Elm street while Cardigan an,!
the other young lady proceeded di
reetl.v to No. 38 Redwood boulevard
After aiding the lady to alight. Card!
gan talked with her a few minutes at
the gate, then hade her good-ntglit.
“Upon returning to Hotel Sequoia
fouhd O. In hotel bar. Saw him t<
bed al tO sharp."

“You’re the First Genuine Comet."
“You understand, of course, that I am
speaking for myself and can make you
no firm promises. However—” He
smiled again. “AU I have to say Is
that you’ll do I"
“Thank you,” said Henry Poundstone, Jr. “Thank you ever so much."

•

••••••

An experience extending over a very
active business career of thirty years
had convinced CoL Seth Pennington of
the futility of wracking his brains ln

Needless to relate, this report had
a most amazing effect upon Colone'
Pennington, and when at length hf
could recover his mental equilibrium
he set about quite calmly to anal.vzt
the report, with **■ result that lie
promptly arrived at the following con
elusion:
(1) His niece Shirley Sumner was
not to he trusted In so far as young
Bryce Cardigan was concerned. De
spite her assumption of hostility to
ward the fellow since that memorable
day In Pennlgton’s woods, the Colonel
was now fully convinced that she had
made her peace w4th him and had
been the recipient of his secret atten
tions right along.
(2) The N. C. O. was still a mys
tery, but a mystery In which Bryce
Cardigan was Interested. Moreover,
he was anxious to aid the N. C. O. In
every way possible.
However, the
Colonel could understand this. Cardi
gan would aid anything that might
possibly .tend to lift, the Cardigan

lumber Interests out fit,in under tlie
Iron heel of Colonel Pennington.
(8) The N. C. O. was going to make
a mighty bluff, even to the extent of
applying for a franchise to run over
the city streets of Sequoia. Hence
Ogilvy's visit to Mayor Poundstone—
doubtless on the advice of Bryce Car
digan.
(4) Ogilvy had carried a small
leather bag to and from Henry Poundstone’s office. That hag was readily
explained. It hud contained a bribe
In gold coin nnd young Henry had
been selected as the go-hetween. Tliat
meant thnt Mayor Poundstone had
agreed to deliver the franchise—for
a consideration.
Ogilvy hud railed
first on the mayor lo arrauge the de
tails; then lie had called on the
mayor's son to complete the transac
tion.
(5) If a franrhlse had been ar
ranged for nnd the bribe already de
llvered, that meant the prompt and
unadvertised commencement of oper
atlons. Yes. the N. C, O. was going
to carry its monumental bluff to the
point of building a mile of track
through town. . . ; No—no, they
wouldn't spend that much money on a
bluff: they wouldn’t bribe Poundstone
unless the road was meant. And was
It a common enrrler, after all?
The trail was growing hot: the
Colonel mopped his brow nnd concern
trated further. If the N. C. O. was
really going to start operations, in or
der to move its material from the
Cardigan dock to the scene of opera
tlons It would have to cut his (the
Colonel's) tracks somewhere on Water
street.
Damnation! That was II
Thpy were trying tn slip one over on
him. They were planning to get a
juuip-crosslng In before he should
awake to the situation; they were
planning, too. tit have the eltv ooun
ell slip tlirough the franchise when
nobody was looking, and once the
crossing should he In they could laugh
at Colonel Pennington!
"The scoundrels!"’ hp muminred
“Pm on to them! Cardigan Is play
ing the game with then,. That’s why
he bought those; rails from the old
Laurel Creek spur!
Oh. what a
blithering I'llot I have been! How
ever. It's not toh late yet Pound
stone Is coming over to dinner Tiutrs
day night nnd I'll wring the swine
dry before he leaves the house. Anil
as for those rails Cardigan managed
to hornswnggle me out of—"
lie seized the telephone nnd fairly
shouted to his exchange operator t,
gPt h|s woods foreman. Jules Ron
dea,T. on the line.
“That .von. Rondeau?" he shouted
when the hlg French Canadian re
’sponded.’ “Pennington talking. What
has young Cardigan done about thus,
rails 1 sold him from the abandonee
spur up Laurel creek?"
“He have two tint-cars upon ge sptp
now. Dose wnod’gnng of bees shi
tear up dose rails from ze head of z<
spur and load In ze flat-cars."
“See to It. lionilenu, thnt they ri<
not leave until 1 give the word. Un
derstaiul?
Tell them the switch en
ginp Is In the shop for repairs or Is
busy at other work—anything thnl
will stall him off and delay delivery.’
“Suppose Bryce Cardigan, he comes
around and say. ’Why?'” Rondeau
queried cautiously.
“Kill him." the Colonel retorted
coolly. “It strikes me you and the
Black, Minorca are rather slow pluyIng even with young Cardigan."
Rondeau grunted. “1 theenk tuebbe

"Ashamed of having Teen seen In my
company, eh?"
“Please don't. Are you quit? serious
In this matter?" ,
“Quite."
“Uncle Seth will think If so—so
strange.”
“He’ll probably tell you shoot It.
Better beat him to the Issue by ’fessing
up. Shirley. Doubtless his suspicions
are already aroused, and If you Inform
him that you know I am the real build
er of the N. C. O., he’ll pilnk you’re a
smart woman snd that you've been
doing a little private gum-sboe work
of your own on behalf of the Laguna
Grande Lumber company.”
“Which Is exactly what I have been
doing,” she reminded him.
“I know. But then. I’m not afraid
of you. Shirley—that Is, any more.
And after Frldny morning
not be
afraid of your uncle.”
“I feel as If 1 were a conspirator.”
“I believe you, are one. Your dicto
graph has arrived. Shall I send Oeorge
Sea Otter over with It? And have you
Somebody to Install It?"
■ “Oh. bother! Does It have to be Ini tailed?"
“It does. You place the contraption
—hide It. rather—In the room where
the conspirators conspire; then you
ntn wires from It Into another room
where the detectives listen In on- the
receivers.”
"Gould George Sea Otter install It?”
“I think he could. There
a print
ed card of Instructions..and I dare say
George would find the Job no more
baffling than the Ignition system on
the Napier."
«“Will he tell anybody?"
“Not If you ask him not to-"
"Very well. then. Please send him
over. Thank you so much. Bryce
Cardigan. You're an awful good old
sort, after all. Really. It hurts me to
have to oppose yon. It would be so
much nicer If we didn't have all those
redwood trees to protect, wouldn’t It?"
“Let.us not argue the queoHon. Shir,
ley. I think I have my redwood trees
protected. Good-by."
He had scarcely finished telephon
ing his home to Instruct George Sea
Otter to report with the express pnekage to Shirley when Buck Ogilvy
strolled Into the office and tossed a
document on his desk. “There’s your
little old temporary franchise, old
thlag.” he announced; and with many
a hearty laugh he related to Bryce the
ingenious means by which he had ob
tained IL “And now If you will- phone
up to your logging camp and Instruct
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the woods-ho” to lay off about fifty
men to rest for the day, pending a C. E. BUCHANAN, M- D.
hard night's work, and arrange to
send them down on the las* l°g train
General Medicine.
today. I’ll drop around after dinner
35 Limerock Streak
and we'll fly to that Jump-Crosslng."
OFFICE HOURS 1 to 3: 7 to S R. M.
“I’ll telephone Colonel Pennington's
TELEPHONE 428
144*X<*Zt
manager and ask him to kick a switchengine In on the Lnurel Creek spur and
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
shake those flat cars with my rails
E. B. SILSBY. Sur.Mn
.
aboard out to the Junction with the
d
—eed—
X MA T Operator
'
main line,” Bryce replied- And he
called up the l-aguna Grande Lumber
U I0MMER STfiE^T, SOCKLAMB
company—only to be Informed by on
TELEPHONE 121
,a
less a person than Colonel Dennlngtfin
himself thnt It would he Impossible
DR. F. S. POWERS
to send the switch-engine lu until the
'■ Dexitntui,.t kxm -r.
following afternoon. Tlje Colonel was
sorry, but the switch-engine was In the
ORTHOOUNTTA (Mrttoktadtas teetki ”*
shop having the brick In her firebox GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEBB
2UI MAIN ETREET. ROCKLAND
renewed, while the mogul that hauled
Spar Sleek ..... Feet el Park Street
the log trains would not hove time to OBm Heen: 0 to nl t -t»-5. - TEL> 744-to.
attend to the matter, since the flan
DR. LAWRY ‘
would hove to he s[kitted em. tjie side
-v
v-..
track at Cardigan's log landing in the
at o«fc Otoesi ' .,H i.
woods, nnd tills could not be done un
., MOUBB:
BBtIBIABB. ■*.
til the Inst loaded logjraln for the day
uatH e.-Sd at eu
*
hail been hauled qut to make room.
- te <
;«te a.
telephone in
“Why not switch back with the
mogul nfter the log train has been OR.
HARRISON SANBORN
hauled out on the main line?" Bryce
Dentist
demanded pointedly.
<01
MA,N
BTBECT.
R0CKLABB, toAUM
Pennington,
however,
was
nol
Oppeslte Tkerkdlke Metof,
trapped. “Jly dear fallow," be replied
patronizingly, “quite Impossible, I as'- (.RAY eed DENTAL ELECTRIO TBEATNEWE
sure yon. That old trestle aeross the
ereek, m.v hoy—It hosn’theen
DR. EMERY fi. HOWARD
at for years. While I'd send the light
swltch-pnglue over It and have no
fears—” *
«d> MAIN STREET. R0CKLAM, «*.
“I happen to know. Colonel, that the
Atave Huatea-TatH* Beak sW
big mogul kicked those flats in to load 'ease 4Sk-M. o«ce Heen/J td'hibS 1 Is •
the rails!”
W. A- JOMN8TOR. RE4L PNC
"I know It. And what happened?
Why, thnt old trestle squeaked and JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORR
shook and gave every evidence of he
COMPLETE DRUG ARO EUNbOY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Ing about to buckle'In the'center. My
PRESCRIPTIONS. .KODAKS, OEengineer threatened, to. quit if. I sent
- VELOPING. PRINTING ANB EN
LARGING.
him In again.”
“Very well. I suppose i’ll have tn 170 Main St. Rockland. Ma.
wait until ihe swlfch-englree comes
ARTHUR L ORNE
out of the shop,” Bryce replied, re
signedly, and hting up. He turned a
Insurance
troubled face to Ogilvy.
“Check
mated!” he announced. “W-hlpped to
•aeeeesev to A. L Eraklae B S*
a frazzle. The colopel Is lylPE. Bock,
if MAIN STREET : , : ROCKbANR. MAWR
and I’ve caught him at It. As a mat
ter of fact the mogul didn't kick those
GEORGE W. FOSTER
flats In at alL The switch-engine did
—and I know It. Now ftp Rolng tn
Dealer in Pianos .■
send a man over to snoop around Pen
Fine Tuning , .
nlngton's roundhouse ah’I verify his
report about the switch-engine being 75 Cedar Street. TeL,'$ZJ*M
In the shop."
He did st. Iliff aB hour later the
L. R. CAMPBELL
messenger returned with the informn
tion that not only was the switch-en
Attorney at Law
gine not In the shop hut her fire
Special
AtteettM te Prakety. Nattort
box had been overhauled the week he
fore and was reported to be In ex If! MAIN STREET • s : ROCKLAND. ME.
cellent condition.
“That settles It." Buck Ogilvy FRANK H. INGRAHAM
mourned. “The Colonel la as suspicions
Attorney at Law
i,
as a rhino. He doesn't know anything,
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
but he smells danger just the same.*
431 MAIN STREET : : ROCgLARO; JOE.
"Exactly, Buck. So he Is delaying
the game until he can learp something •toekMM—AStoa. led. Moaaa MX-W dtLV
definite."
He drummed Idly on his
desk for several minutes- Then:
EDWARD K. GOULD

W.

/

“You kill Heem Yourself, Boaa."

so you kill ,heetn yourself, boss," he
replied enigmatically, and hung up.
CHAPTER XIV.

The dictograph which Shirley had
asked Bryce to obtain for her in San
Francisco arrived on the regular pas
senger steamer on Thursday morning
and Bryce called her up to ask when
she desired it sent over.
“Good morning. Mr. Cardigan," she
greeted him cheerily. “How do you
feel this morning? Any the worse for
having permitted yourself to be a hu
man’being last night?"
,
“Why. I feel pretty fine, Shirley. I
think It did me a lot of good to crawl
out of my shell last night.”
“You feel encouraged to go on liv
ing, eh?”
“Yes."
“And fighting?”
“By all means.”

“Then something has occurred of
late to give you new courage?”
“Oh. many tilings. By the way, Shir
ley. you may Inform your uncle at
breakfast Friday morning about my
connection with the N. C. O. In fact
I think It would be far better for you
tf you made It a point to do so.”
“Why?”
“Because both Ogilvy and myself
have a very strong suspicion that your
uncle has a detective or two on our
trails. I judge your uncle will learn
today that you dined with Ogilvy,
Moira and me last night.”
“Oh. dearl That’s terrible."
could sense her distress. .

Be

“Buck, can you run ,a locomotive?"

“With one hand, old man.”
"Fine business I Well, I guess we'll
put In that crossing tomorrow night.
The switch-engine will be in the round
house at Pennlngton’a mill tomorrow
nighL so we can’t steal that; but we
can steal the mogul. I’ll Just send
word up to my woods boss not to
have his train loaded when the mogul
comes up late tomorrow afternoon to
haul It down to our log landing. Of
course, the engine crew won’t bother
to run down to Sequoia for the nlghi
—that Is, they won’t run the mogul
down. They’ll Just leave her at our
log landing all night and put up foi
the night at our camp.”
“But how do you know the.v will pu>

uo at your camp all night. Bryce?”

Attorney at

’
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PLEASANT POINT
....
—

The first and second degrees were
conferred on five candidates at the
reguMr meeting o( Acorn Grange last
Saturday evehlng.
Mm. James Creamer is stopping in
RCcUond to be near Mr. Creamer, who
is in Dr. Sllsby's hospital (or treat
ment, . Ms many friends here wish
ktnMl speedy recovery.
Alvah R. Carle and Miss Eva Shu
man both of this place, were married
In Portland last Wednesday at high
noon. The ceremony took place in
Vaughn Hall .with Rev. James F. Al
bion, pastor oft he Universdllst church
In Portland, officiating. The maid of
honor wits Miss Mario Bates of Port
land and the best man, Richard Shu, man. brother of the bride. The hapyy
couple left next day for Pleasant Point.
Mr! Carle is the youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Carle of West Roxbury,
Mass., and since his return from over
seas where he spent 18 months he has
most -successfully managed the large
farm known here as Faraway Farm.
He is one of our best young men, and
h|s happy disposition has made him
many friends.
Mrs. Carle is the'
youngest daughter of Mrs. Josephine
tihunuui ot this place, a young lady of
ijieln
and
attractive-- personality.
Khe Im» been very
successful as
a seboof teacher and is one of our
snost popular young ladles.
FjJday evening about 40 fcf the
young people of this place met at their
home armed with guns, horns and bells
and gave them an old fashioned sere
nade, after which they were Invited in
and-tfcs ladies were all treated to choc
olates and the gentlemen to the wed
ding cigars. Music and a very social
hoita- wgs- enjoyed before the crowd
disported after wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Carle every happiness that life af
fords. >
■The large set of buildings owned by
‘A. E, Carle-of Went Roxbury, Mass.,
and -occupied by his son, A. R. Carle
and his bride were -burned to the
ground early Saturday morning. The
housfc .shed and bam were all con
nected and were about 160 feet ln
lenglh. Twenty tons of hay, and 10
cords Of dry Wood that were stored In
the ‘shbd were -burned. Mr. and Mrs.
yirle Were awakened by'the smell of
sn*oke and they rushed down stairs to
find the hduse in flames and every
ropm filled with smoke. Mrs Carle
rUebe^ to the nearest neighbors to
spfegd' the alarm. Ah Hie houses are
far'Rpart the fire had gained a big
headway- before help could arrive and
nothjag -warf saved from the living
room, or the chambers. Most of the
dining room and kitchen ' furniture
was aaued, and the farming tools and
all the stock -was taken from the barn
before the' Ahines had reached there.
Tfie pian,o was horned, 40 bushels po
tatoes, with all the vegetables and
cannpd goods that were stored ln the
Cellar, lota of clothing, all of Mt. Carles
war relies and- everything in the pantry
was destroyed. The buildings were
the largest in this part of the town.
And Mr. Carle had been offered 35,000
for-tbe place. There was but very lit
tle' insurance on the buildings, which
{Beam a big loss to Mt. Oarle and fam-'
tly; wjjq -haye the-sympathy of the
community.' The fire caught around
the chimnqy in the living room.

GUSHING
B. S. Geyer butchered a cow for Mrs.
John 'Perie Tuesday.
Funeral services were held Sunday
for Mrs. LucyflWlng, widow of the late
A. -Jr Wingr- Obituary mention will be
mod. In alater issue.
;MfW Florence Foss of Machias ar
rived , in’ town-.-Friday and is boarding
at Willard Hall’s. She began school
Monday in fiibtrlct'6.
Capt. and Mrs. Beale of the schooner
Edna Hoyt which Is at anchor off Ma
ple-Juice Cbve called on friends at
South Cushing Saturday.
- W.-H. Rockett, of Baltimore, Md.,
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs.
. 1. W, Geyer, for the past live weeks,
went*to Hampton, N. H. Monday to
visit relatives, thence to Boston fur a
visit before returning to Baltimore.
Little Madeline Osier of Medoniak.
who with her mother and little sister
visited her grandparents, Capt. and
Mrs. F- L. Maloney last week had the
misfortune Saturday to fall and break
her-collar bone. Dr. Hahn reduced the
fracture.
Signs of spring are with us, the
pussy willows are making their appearfinee and the crows have remained
with us all winter thus far.

-

ST. GEORGE

There was a birthday party at the
Grange. hall -Saturday, evening for ail
thdt had-birthdays in January. These
were'-toeivin’Gilchreyt, Mrs. J. A. El
well, Frank,-and Joseph Robinson snd
Mrs. Hehry Caddy. Music, both vocal
aridTnstruniehfii, and games were enJoyefi‘'by> afi. Refreshments consisting
of sandwiches,' cake and "coffee were
served. '.
Maynard Wilson, who has been vtsitlrigMiis Rfttitt,'Mrs. James Riley, re4urae<$-Saturday to his home in Woreesfer.Mass:-;--—-- ? - •
,
Afl$«H’ <Httey spent the weekend in.
" *

Rockland.

Tjie JR-qt. and . second ' degrees were
worked Friday night at the Grange.
Next Friday‘the third andMourth de
grees vyith a harvest supper following.
The sick' ones are all gaining and
James Gilcfrest is out again after his
ilineza.

MEDUNCOOK
Parties are at a discount in Meduncook now and skating reigns' supreme.
For more (ban a week the young people, (hnd some of the older ones)
have gathered at the pond every
night lo skate and they surely have a
good time.
Frank. Cushman who is working in
Bath, spent the weekend with his
family 'here.
,
Mr. Van B. Simmons of Arrfwsic, is
visiting Ms son, Calvin B. Simmons.
Charles and Eugene Simmons of
Friendship, called on their father,
Capt. James Sitiunons last Friday.
Mtss Josephine Carter is visiting
hdl- sister. Mrs. Ruth Prior at the
pound. Raymond Carter spent the

REST ASSURED?
You canpot well

afford to expert*
ment, nor should
you! When your
physician tells you
to take

the result of confi
dence, built upon
experience.
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INDIGESTIONj

WALDOBORO
Mrs. J. W. Sanborn was in Rockland
Saturday.
Mrs. M. L. Palmer is ill.
Mrs. Claude Fitch has been ill the
past few weeks but is now improving.
Miss Maerice Benner of Rockland
was in this place last Friday, guest of
Myrtle Benner.
Miss Gladys Hastings of Somerville
is the guest of her aunt. Miss Eliza
beth Genthner.
A. E. Boggs was ln Damariscotta
Friday.
There will be movies at Star Theatre
twice a week every other week on
Tuesday and Saturday evenings. The
management is showing some very
fine features. Everyone come.
Mrs. Blanche Dodge of Worcester.
Mass., is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Owen Winslow.
Harold Rider was stricken with apncndicltis. last Wednesday .and . was
taken to Knox Hospital and operated on
Thursday. He is much better now.
Rev. Lawrence Grenwood will con
tinue the evangelistic services at the
Baptist church next week.
He held
another open air meeting in the busi
ness section Saturday evening. He is a
very interesting speaker and very fine
singer;' Every orie should try to at
tend.
The friends here ot Mrs. Jennie Cog
gins of Portland were shocked to hear
of her sudden death ln that city last
week. She spent much of her time in
Waldoboro. The remains were brought
here for burial at Rockland.
William Achorn of Main street
passed away last Thursday after being
stricken with a shock for a few days.
Funeral services were conducted by K.
S. Deymore Sunday afternoon.
Sam Brown and Arthur Brown left
for Canada last week where they have
employment for the winter.
Miss Cora Reed left Mfinday for Bos
ton. the guest of her mother for the
winter.
Mrs. Hadley Kuhn was in Rockland
Frjday.
- Mrs. James Duane still remains
abput the same ln health.
Gallagher's Drug Store and Benner's
Lunch Room have acquired a new
Grafonola to help erttertain their
friend^ and customers.
,'

NORTH HAVEN
The moving pictures are proving to
be very successful. Not only are some
very amusing pictures but many of the
reels are instructive as well.
News was received here last week of
the marriage of Mrs. Etta F. Smith of
this town to Horace M. Noyes of
Vinalhaven. They left Boston Immedi
ately for Ormond Beach, Florida,
where they will ’ spend a few weeks.
Both parties are well known and a
shower of congratulations and best
wishes follows them from a host of
friends.
Rev. M. G. Perry delivered a very
fine sermon Sunday morning and It is
to be -regretted that so many allowed
the weather to keep them at home.
Next Sunday he will preach on Christ
in the Home and.it Is to be hoped that
every one -who possibly can come will
be at church.
The people at the village appreciate
very much the kindness of Mrs. Ctfshing in making it possible fob many to
reach the church Sunday morning
without taking the long walk. W.-S
Hopkins* truck leaves the store at 10
o'clock and all those who wish can
ride.
On account of the measles there
hasn't been a very large attendance at
the Sisterhood for a few weeks, but
now (hat the measles scare is about
over we are In hopes more will come.
LaForrest Maker aud his uncle.
Mathew Leadbetter, are in town, called
on account of the illness of Mrs. Sid
ney Maker.
J. O. Brown and A. B. Cooper went
to Rockland last Wednesday on busi
ness.

I

RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE

DRESSED CALVES
LIVE AND DRESSED

POULTRY

weekend there.

• The Caiista Morrill Is taking the
lobsters front Trefethern’s pound and
carrying- them to Portland.
Eugene Simmons of Hatchet Cove
called on relatives here last Thurs
day, - '
'" Giani-ltte Brow of Friendship was
In the neighborhood, on business re-

EGGS, APPLES, ETC
PROMPT RETURNS

tcntly.

T.H. WHEELER CO.

: Carl Bifnmons of IJiwry spent' the
weekend wfth 'his brother, Roscoe M.
'■ , ■

titmmoiy.

93-101 Clinton Street

R.L'.’-Wotton who has heen cutting
wood for Levi Noyes has* gone to
Thpmaston to work in the garage.
William Bramhell and Frank Wotjton

ow cutting

■on.'

ut-tt-n

Me for H. A. Thomp-

',

A

|

BOSTON

VINALHAVEN

PARK THEATRE

Joseph Cole of Wollaston, Mass., is
the guest of Mt. and Mrs. Nelson
Bunker. High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young and
daughter Ethel
returned Tuesday
from a two weeks visit with relative!
in Dorchester, Mass.
®
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. H. W.
rifleld.
Mrs. Austin Calderwood entertain
ed the Silent Sisters at her home on
Pleasant street.
Sunday evening at Union church,
the pastor, Rev. C. H. B. Seliger, gave
dn interesting address on the hymn
Writers.
The following
solos, A
Mighty Fortress, by Martin Luther.
Abide With Me, by William H. Monk,
Rock ef Ages, by John B. Dykes and
Jesus Lover of My Soul, by 6. B.
Marsh, were sung by Albra Vlnal
Smith.
'
A meeting will be held this week
pt’ the home of Mrs. W. F. Lyford,
for the purpose of forming a Ladies
Orchestra. Several members of the
former Girls’ Band are to" become
members. This orchestra will be un
der the direction of Supervisor of
Music Albra Vinai Smith, who will
also preside at the piano.
t>rum and traps have recently beeh
added to the V. H. S. Orchestra, with
Virginia Black as drummer girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane left.
Wednesday for a two weeks visit in
Boston and. vicinityStar of Hope Lodge I. O. O. F.. con
ferred the Initiatory degree on one
candidate Monday evening.
All the married folks in town are
preparing their costumes for the Si
lent Sisters Mask ball February 22.
Music by the Arion Orchestra.
The burglar is still at large al
though the authorities have some
trace of him.
■ Tlie men around Old Harbor are
busily engaged cutting firewood on
windy days and on mild days catching
fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Webster have
moved .to Granite Island for the winter.
Wilband Conway is at home after
spending the summer at Pequolt where
he has had employment with Roberts
Harbor Granite Co.
There was held at Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Youngs a very interesting relig
ious meeting Thursday evening. New
man Wilson being the speaker. There
was a large attendance. Refreshments
were served and all appreciate the hos
pitality shown by Mr. and Mrs. Young.
Mrs. Henry BroWn has gone to
Friendship for the winter.
Eider Newman Wilson of the Saints
•hurch is to hold a series of meetings
next week, his Subject the “Book of
Mormon," which he says is much mis
understood by the'world." The church
ichool meets, each Sunday at 1 o'clock,
everybody being Invited.
Lyford Wpren is- employed in West
brook for the winter.
Oscar Allen has gone to Portland
where lie has employment.
Sanborn & Arey have begun to har
vest their ice.
The many friends In .town of Mrs.
William Cold will be sorry to learn <fi
her' serious lilnes for the past two
months.
Mrs. Cold has suffered a
severe attack of bronchitis and acute
indigestion and is still confined to
her home in Camden where she is
being cared for by her mother, Mrs
Mary Grinnell.

An appealing story of the Canadian
Northwest is "Behold My Wife!"
which has its final showings today
The action centers around the incon
gruous marriage of Frank Arnfour,
the younger son of an aristocratic
English family, and Lall, granddaugh
ter of an Indian chieftain whom he
meets while serving as an officer of
the Hudson’s Bay Company in north
western Canada. On his return to the
company's trading-post from a hunt
ing expedition, Armour receives word
that his fiancee in England has Jilted
him largely on account of his fam
ily's opposition to her. In a moment
of drunken rage, Armour marries the
Indian maiden and sends her back to
England to humiliate his family.
How, through the efforts of Frank’s
elder brother, she develops Into a
beautiful and polished young woman
and how young Armour himself is re
generated forms the theme /of the
story.
The handsome granger had offered
to take her from the island back to
mainland on his private yacht. A
few hours later she looked out of the
porthole of the cabin and found that
she was far out at sea. She tried
the door and found it locked. When
her captor entered the cabin he found
a very determined young lady threat
ening him with a silver fork, and he
realized that he had kidnapped the
wrong girl. "Her First Elopement” is
a gay, out-of-doors comedy of sur
prises and amusing complications,
with mischievous Wanda Hawley as
the heroine The picture heads the
bill for Friday and Saturday.—Adv.

SOMERVILLE
F. A. Turner caged on H. S. Coombs
ip- Palermo Wednesday on business.
Charles Emerson of Newport Junc
tion and A. G: Malcolm of Week's Mills
were here Thursday, representing the
M. E. Wheeler A Co. Branch of The
American Agriculture Chemical Co. of
Rutland. Vt.
Mrs. A. R. Colby and Mr. and Mrs.
John Wing were callers Thursday at
Pleasant Ridge Farm.
John Pierce and Perley Merrill of
Windsor were in town Friday.
Byron O. French is having a tele
phone Installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. Brown of
Week's Mills visited their relatives at
B. D. Browne’s Sunday.
Fred Pterce of Deer Hill and Arthur
Farrington of South China passed Sun
day In'town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown of Week’s
Mills were at Gustavus Brown's Sun
day.
Herklas C. Brown and Daniel E. His-,
iar'were visitors at F. A. Turner's last
Sunday evening.
Mrs. AuryHa Stevens is ill at the
home
Dexter Turner In Palermo;
where she has employment this win
ter.
'..
•. f

WEST
APPLETON
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, ■ . • ■
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J. E. Robinson has been hauling'
irotdtocs to Rockland for M. A. Mc
Lain.'
M.' fit Harriman and Dan Woods are
hauling apples, to Belfast for Simeon,
Cram of South Montville.
James Peterrion was in Rockland a
few days last week on business.
Tracy Harriman and Miss Emma
Weaver wery married Jap. lSth by
Rev. EL . A. Wlrislod, Their manyfriends w ish them much happiness.
A number of our people attended
the drama at' Liberty Friday evening.
Martel! McLain has recently lost a
fine cow.
Frank Johnsori who has been home
on a furlough, hus returned to Togus.
George Robinson of Camden visited
friends in town last week.
Mrs. Lais Bartlett spent a few days
in Liberty the guest of Gertie Colby.
L. S. Newbert was in Union re
cently.

MACE WAS ACQUITTED

York County Lobster Fisherman Tried,
Before Jury
Chargee.

and

Freed

On

All

Frank A. Mace, a well known fish
erman of Kittery, was found not
guilty on a charge of refusing to show
his fishing liense to Wardens Allie
and York of Ellsworth at Kittery last
November. There has been much in
terest in this case among fishermen.
It was the contention of George L.
Emery and John P. Deering, counsel
Tor Mr. Mace, that the wardens had
no- authority to 'demand the license
and that Mace was Justified in refus
ing to comply with their request.
The respondent was found guilty In
the Yorkshire court and was fined
$25 and coots, not only ln the case
above, but also on a charge or assault
on the wardens. The assa.ult ease
was nol prossed- by Justice Phiibrook.
A charge of assault against Thom
as L. Bridges, also of Kittery, in
Which the wardens also were com
plaints, was nol prossed for lack of
evidence.
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"So you are going to marry Ethel
Wade?” remarked Fenton as he part
ed with Gregory Marsh. ''Congratu
lations!"
Gregory smiled contentedly. “I’m the
happiest man on earth," he said.
"And you marry your dream-girl
alter all,'* was Fenton's parting shut
as he boarded his train.
'My dream-girl,” mused Gregory as
he drove slowly home. “I had almost
forgotten her—I wonder if I ought to
tell Ethel about her?—she might not
understand and then I want no tiny
clond to mar our perfect happiness."
But that evening before he retired
Gregory dug out an old letter case and
took from It a pink chiffon veil nnd a
glittering slipper buckle.
Scents of
orr|s wrenched him out of the pres
ent and Into the piercing sweet joy
of the night tn his fledgling days.
The pink veil had been twisted about
her fair hair, ond the odd buckle of
pearls and brilliants he had found In
bis car—It must have dropped from her
little satin slipper. That was bis share
of her—all he had.
He did not even know her name, yet
It had seemed he had been waiting for
her all the impressionable days of bis
youth, and she came and went out of
his life like a beautiful dream.
He buried,his face ln the pink veil
and again lived the mad moment of
the spectacular fire at the summer re
sort—the frantic girl who had beseeched him to take her away from the
burning hotel where she had been
dancing with the gay throng, of his
ready compliance and the slipping
away of the high-powered car through

JOSEPH BAUM.

Joseph Baum died at his home.
Clark Island, Jan. 28, after a long and
painful illness of two years. He was
a native ot England, but had made
his home in Clark Island for 35 years.
He will be greatly missed as he was
superintendent of the Sunday School
there for about 25 years. He was a
church worker and always tried to do
what he thought, was right. He was
a member of the Odd Fellows Lodge
of St George. FunyVal services were
held Sunday afternoon in the Church
with a large attendant of brother Odd
Fellows. There were many beautiful
flowers, sent by the Sunday School
and - friends.
Mr. Haum leaves to
mdtirn his loss his wife and eight
children, three brothers and three
sisters

LIVED

Sat Down Beside Her.

WHEELER S BAY
Misses Minnie and Frances Denni
son who have employment in Rock
land. spent Sunday with their mother.
Misses Agnes and Florence Barnes
have been having a vacation at home
but Miss Florence Barnes returned to
Rockland Sunday.
• Percy Dennison was in Rockland
last week.
Harry Allard and Guy Martin
were in Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maker were
in Rockland last week.
Mrs. George Barnes Is spending a
few days with her father and family
at..Waterman's Beach
(Jeorge Barnes is hauling Wood
from William Dennison.
Miss S*sie Post, teacher of this
place spent the weekend at Owl’s
The friends and neighbors of Hor
ace W. Clarke met at his home Mon
day .night $o give 1dm a surprise
party'dn his birthday. Ice cream and
a handsome birthday cake with his
initials and 81 vari-colored candles
was presented them in red, white and
pink. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Maker, Mrs. Ida Barnes und
son Elmer, Mt. arid Mrs. J. S. Allard,
Guy Martin and Miss Susie Post.
The guests left after wishing Mr,
Clark many more happy birthdays.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE

A. A. Bartlett and little . , daughter
Miidried visited in West' Washington
last Sunday.
Allie James of West Washington
called on friends in this place Sunday.
The regular prayer meeting was
held at the home of A. A. Bartlett last
Thursday evening and was very inter
esting and helpful.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hewett and sis
ter. Miss Alice and S. L. Bartlett at
tended Grange at Washington Mills
Saturday evening.
S. L. Bartlett and Mrs. Ella M. Brann
DUTCH NECK
visited at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Car
gill in South Washington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Almore Eugley of Wal
The milk producers In this vicinitydoboro were guests at H. B. Stahl’s, have been harvesting their ice during
Sunday.
the last week and several have built
Mrs. Belie Poland and grandson Don new ice houses.
ald spent the weekend with Mrs. Alice
French In Waldoboro.
NORTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creamer spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hassner. Waldoboro.
Mrs. Mary E. Maddocks is ill at the
Misses Jennie and Addie Creamer Knox Hospital and her many friends
spent several-days last week with their hope for her speedy recovery. Among
sister. Mrs. Albert Genthner, South her recent callers were Mrs.' C. E.
Waldoboro.
Smith and daughter Blather of Bur
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns and family kettville, Mrs. John Simmons and Mrs.
spentS unday with Capt. and Mrs. G. A. Afial Llrpcdtt.
Burns.
- Arial Llnscott was the guest of his
Mrs. NelUe Gross had the misfortune son. J. o. Llnscott, last Sunday.
to stick a needle ln the palm of her
S. B. Milter and Maynard Llnscott
hand while working on a rug recently Were in Rockand last Tuesday on bus
and was obliged to go to the hospital iness.
in Rockland to have it removed. S
Dr. Pierpont of Washington, Lorenzo
returned home the same day but she Llnscott and Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Sher
will be unable to use her hand for an were in Rockland last Wednesday.
some time.
Mrs. Lorenzo Llnscott is at Sllsby
Mrs: Matilda Wallace is caring for Hospital and is getting along fine.
Mrs. Linwood Castner. Waldoboro.'

IN

PHANTOM

WORLD

"Ouida,” Successful Novelist. En
deavored to Order Existence Like
the Characters She Created.

TEX RICKARD'S COURAGE

Is Good Enough So That He Will
Promote Championship Fight Alone

Tex Rickard will
promote
the
Dempsey-Carpentier bout for
the
heavyweight championship of
tlie
world alone. He made this announcement Monday, following a conference
with William A. Brady at which he
agreed to take over the interests at
both Brady and Charles B. Cochran,
of London. England, who is seriously
ill.
The necessary legal papers will be
drawn up within the next few days.
With (lie signing of these Rickaru
will remain sole promoter of the con
test. Under the new agreement he
will became responsible for the entire
amount of the promoters’ guarantee
or forfeit which aggregates $100,00U.
There will he no change in the con
tract between the boxers and Rickard,
except as may be necessary by later
development. The date of bout still
remains Saturday, July, 2, and the
site of thfe contest any portion of the
American continent or Cuba as may
be named by Rickard not later than
Murch 1.
THE "RABBIT” SIGNS
Shortstop Walter (Rabbit) Maranville has signed a one year contract
to play with the Pittsburgh Nationals.
This information was made public
Monday night by officials of the club,
who said that Barney Drey fuss, pres
ident. and George Gibson, manager,
had secured Maranvillc's signature to
the contract.
Maranville recently was traded to
Pittsburgh by the Boston club, three
Pirate players and a cash considera
tion figuring in the deal.
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM

25 Main Street, Corner LimerQck_
27 Head of Railroad Wharf
29 Cor. South Main and Mechanic
33 Tillson Avenue
34 Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets
35 Main Street, Corner North
36 Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
37 Main Street, Corner Park
38 Broad Street. Corner Grace
42 Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
43 Lincoln Street, Corner. Summer
45 Middle Street, Corner Traverse
46 Main Street at Rankin Block
48 Nortli Main Street, Cor. Warren
49 Camden and Front Streets
51 Head of Cedar Street
52 West Meadow Road
53 Camden Street near F. B. Church
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Trains Leave Rockland roa
Eastern Standard Time

Augusta, A{7,00a. m., t7.30u. m..tl.l0 p. in.
Bangor A j7.(X)a. m.. t7.30a. tn . tl.lOp. tn.
Bath. A|7.00a.m.. 17.30a.m.. tl.10 p in. A|4.3G
p tn., t4.35 p. tn
Boston . Aj7.00a m., 17.30a. m.. tl.lOp. tn.
Brunswick , 57.00 u. tn.. 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
t4.35p. in
Lewiston, A{7.00 a m.. |7.3u a tn.. 11.10 p in.
New York, f4.35p. m.
Portland. A{7.00a. m., |7.30 a. m., 1110 p. m..
14.35 p tn.
Waterville. A|7 00a. tn.. 17.30 a. m.. 11.10 p m.
Woolwich, §7.00a m.. j7.<Ou. m. tl.lOp. id ,
<4.30p m., 14.35p m.
1 Daily .exceptSunday.
.
$ Sunday only.
A Passengers provide owp (ctriage bctwe*n Wool
«icb aud Bath.
D.

C. DOUGLASS.

M. L. HARRIS,

t-20-20 V.P & Gen'l Mgr. Gcu’l Passcuger Agt.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
Th* direct rout* between
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN'S ISLAND

Steamer leares Rvekland at I.M *. m.
for Vinalhaven. North Hnven, Stonlnaton
and Swan’* lelind.
Returnln*. leavee Swan's Island at 5.30 a.
m. tor Stonlnttea, North Haven, Vlnalhaven and Rockland.
W. 8. WHITE. Baa. M«r.

Ihe midnight darkness, with the glare
Louise de la Rnmee, author of "Un
of the fire behind and the sobbing girl
der Two Flags,” better known by her
beside him.
twin de plume, "Onida." lived in a
The ride had soothed her hysteria,
world of her own creation, peopled
they had talked like oid friends, and
with men and women of royal titles
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
after a while he left her at a large
and wealth who had mansions nnd
—BETWEEN—
«
house where
distracted relatives
•palaces nnd undreamed of luxury. Rut CAMDEN, WEST ISLESBORO AND
thanked him effusively and invited him
she invested this phantom world with
BELFAST
within. He had declined.
a semblance of life and often with
Until further notice the swift and commodi
For the first time In his young life
certain poetry, says W. H. Mnllnck In ous steamer Castine will make daily trips be
he loved, nnd he wanted to go away
tween Camden, West Isleeboro and Belfast.
Harper’s Mngazine.
Leave Whittemore’s wharf, Citmdcn,
and think about it. He never saw her
on arrival of Rockland car .... . 8 05 A M
In some ways she was more strik
Leave West Islesboro ....................... . 9 00 A M
again and had never been able to lo
ing than her books, tn her dress she Arrive in Belfast ......................... . 10 00 A M
cate the house where he had left her.
was “on attempted exaggeration of the Returning, leave E. 8. S. Corp .
wharf, Belfast, for above
The veil and the buckle he treasured
most exaggerated of her own (female
landings ......................................... . 1 30? P M
for years—until he met Ethel—then he
CONNECTIONS—At Belfast with M. C. R R
characters." She occupied a large
'locked them away and forgot all about
train lo Bangor, and Steamer Golden Rod for
villa near Florence for many years, North Islestwro, Castine and West Brooksville.
them.
and during thnt time she visited Lin Stage to Searsport, Stockton Springs and Sandy
■ Tonight he would burn them—but
Point. At Camden with electric cars for Rock
don only once, and then she depicted land and Thomaston
this resolution was dashed by a tele
■George Pwrtowy-fc.
herself to herself as a personage of ■■Hep iHfwwwHhew eyply
8. 8. Co., Agent. Belfast, Me Phone 24. R. L.
phone call—hurried consultations and
European It^lnence charged with a Cook. Camden, Mo. Phone 243-3. W. W.
such weariness that obliterated it from
mission to secure the appointment of Bowden Cafe, Camden, Me, or Camden Lum
ber Company, Camden. Me Phone 130-3.
his memory. The letter case and the
Lord Lytton as British ambassador
14-tf
COOMBS BROS, Belfast. Me.
mementos were packed in his trunk
to Paris.
nnd accompanied him on his wedding
“Ouida" made much money and
Estate of Mary M. Bean
Journey.
spent much. She tried to live ns gor
NOTICE
The waning of the honeymoon found geously as the characters of her books
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice tlwt on
January 18, 1021, he was duly appointed ad
them motoring along the eastern coast
llyd, and was lavish In securing the ministrator with will annexed of the estate or
resorts.
bXst and the most beautiful In every Mary M. Bean, late of Warren, in the County
“There is a place called 'Harmony,'" thing. Friends aided her for a long of Knox, deceased, and on this date was quali
fied to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
suggested Ethel onts morning cs she
time, giving her large sums of money directs.
All persons having demands against Ute
studied the road map. "Let us go for her own comfort, but they found
estate are desired to present' the same for set
there, dear.”
tlement,
and ail Indebted Uiereto are required
It was like putting water in a sieve,
immediately to
"Very well.” agreed Gregory, but he and g^ve it up. She died In what'was to make paymeutCHARLE8
J McCALLUM,
marveled at an unkind fate which had a little more than a peasant's cottage
Warren, Maine.
Jan.
25.
1021.
Jan.
27-Feb 3-10
prompted Ethel to select that summer at Lucca.—Detroit News.
retort. His lovely wife flushed delicate
ly and her blue eyes .were reminiscent.
Then Ha Said It.
"Would you mind going there, Greg?"
Colonel Blank (to orderly)—I've no
she asked. "There is something I must
ticed the marines about the post re
show you—and tell you."
peatedly using a peculiar expression.
“Horrible confession — Mrs. Bluebeaijl?” Jibed Gregory, putting his arm
around her.

“Horrid enough,” pouted Ethel. "It’s
about the man-who-carae-before-yoii!"
“I'lBel I bet he didn’t stay when
he saw-.ine c4raln£" remarked Gregory
with cotnplatencfe. “Some of those
youngsters wlo used to hang around
you, dear,, sre running yet!"
"Such a goo-e as I married." sighed
Ethel, but tbfe was a cloud on her
fair face aid a troubled look In tier
sweet eyes -vbl h worried Gregory. He
wondered II Et el was concealing any
thing from him, and from that tiny
doubt came burning jealousy.
They were bath unhappy.
“Have you ever been here, Greg
ory?" asked Bflel as they neared Har
mony.”
•
*'

A Horse!

A Korse!

Wherever I go lately I hear, "I'll say
It Is.” What's the idea?
Private Smith (formerly of Harvard
Law School)—Sir, the 'phrase you
mention is usually spoken In affirma
tion or approval of some statement
recently uttered. The peculiar 'emphnsis it imparts to a truism with
which the speaker is heartily In ac
cord has ted to its colloquial adop
tion, I think. Is my explanation sat
isfactory .sir?
Colonel Blank—I’D say It Is.—Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
Dolled Up.

Edith—Maud Elderly has a remark,
ably fresh complexion.
Marie—Hasn’t she?

I never saw

such a young head on such old shoul
ders.—London Opinion.

EAST WARREN

*

Mrs. John Gamage has returned to
her home in Rockland after spending
For a
My
a few days with her parents.
East Warren was well represented
Cried Richai J III.. Forgetting That an
at the Grange installation at West
Advertner ent In the Local Paper
Rockport Friday evening.
W. E. Ring of Rockland is spending
Would I ring Immediate Result*.
the week with his son's family.
Patronize
Our
Ad
Columns
Mrs. C. B. Clark called on rela
Those small ads in ' The Courier' Telephone that item ot news to The' Gazette are read by every body. That
tives in town last Sunday.
rr PAYS
Courier-Gazette, where thousands df Ils why they are so popular and
Mr. Autlo has moved his family
j readers will ace IL_____ _ __
I effective.
back to Fitchburg, Mass.

Horse!

Kingdoi>m

T
t

“Once—long ago. It was years aud
years ago."
She smiled brightly and spoke about
the season—It was early, but there
were crowds of people on the boardwull: and about the hotels and cot
tages. '-There is the new hotel—nt
least 1 call II new. The old one burned
when we were last stopping here, i
was at the hotel hop that night.”
"The night it burned?" be asked In
credulously.
She nodded and her checks burned.
"She knows!” thought Gregory—"the
uorld is small!” Then he said aloud:
"Tell me about those days—before you
knew me."
She turned her face away. "I must
tell you this eveuing, Gregory—that is
why I wanted you to come—there is
sonu'thing I liuve to say to you.”
‘•Very well, do not let me forget,” he
agreed, hut his heart felt cold and
sick. "Somehow she has found out
thnt I have treasured the pink veil—
I wonder whatever became of it—I
meant to burn it. Perhaps Fenton has
babbled about my dream girl, confound
a garrulous man. anyhow!"
Dinner was eaten In silence anj in
silence they entered the elevator to
their rooms.
When the door was closed he faced
her with smiling lips nnd heavy heart.
''Well.” he asked, nnd as he asked It
he wished he hnd never seen or her.rd
of his "dream girl." He hnd no love
for anyone save his young wife, nnd
this shadow of one rtightH madness
might hover over him and shut out
the sun of happiness forever.
“Come here. Gregory," said his wife
In a cold, fitlle voice.
’ “In a moment, dear,” he said, going
to his own trunk in the corner.
He
searched it thoroughly and was re
lieved to And the old letter case. With
this in bis hand he came back to the
hearth-rug and sat down beside her.
She was playing with the contents of
her Jewel box: suddenly something fell
to the floor snd Gregory picked it up
—a slipper buckle of pearls and bril
liants.
“This—?" he asked dazedly.
“Oh. Gregory, listen—I have be4n
such a foolish, romantic goose—I will
not lie happy unlit you know—bill I
love you only—” In a ipotnent she was
telling him a story—the story 4t his
dream girl and a most charming youth
—unknown since that night, whose dim
memory she hnd cherished for years.
“Is that all?" lie asked at last.
“All? Oh. Gregory!” she smiled
through her tears, as he produced the
male to her slipper buckle, and Ihe pink
veil.
"I wore It next to my heart for
weeks,’ lie declared.'
“Idiot!" she giggled. "How strange
we never recognized each other!"
“Never really saw each other that
night! This is rich. Ethel!”
“And I am really the only girl you
ever—”
“And 1 am honestly the only man
yon ever—?”
They both disappeared behind the
pink veil fbr nn Instant. Then Greg
ory came forth with eyes still dizzy
with surprise.
“The world Is small.” lie muttered
“It's big enough.” said Ertiel freck
ly, ’''bemuse there’s only-two people
ir. it just now—."

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

IEGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size
Poitage <5 cents addllloul

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheet* ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 84.00 and 16 cents post
age for eaoh 1000.

> $4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound afze
Poalage 10 cents additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the prict
of first loon, 83.50 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.
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the relief station for first aid and then
taken to the City Hospital where it was
The morning service at the Baptist said that their condition is not serious.
Mrs. Clarence Miller who has been
church will be omitted next Sunday,
but at 7 p. m. Chaplain Webber will visiting her daughter has returned to
preach one of his best sermons.
her home in Friendship.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver entertained her
Mrs. Henry MacGunnigle entertained
the Bridge Club Tuesday, the prize Sunday school class Tuesday evening
being won by Miss Helen Carr. Light and a.picnic supper which the children
enjoyed heartily was served at 5
refreshments were served.
Mrs. John Beverage has returned o'clock. The evening was happilyspent with games, piusic and story tell
from Knox Hospital.
Saturday evening tiie Sunday school ing. The following were present: Jane
workers of the Methodist church will Miller, Katherine Creighton, Florence
Gleason,
Margaret
meet with Mrs. Edith Hawthorne. Dunn Tuttle, Evelyn
street and a picnic supper will be Achon. John Warren Everett, Paul
Morgan and Thomas Scott.
served at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Emily Washburn and Mr. and
The ladies of the Congregational Cir
cle will serve a Hoover banquet in their Mrs. Elliot Washburn are in town for
vestry at 6 o'clock today. Tickets 50 the remainder of the winter.
Regular meeting of the Pythian Sis
cents, on sale at McDonald's Drug
ters will be held Friday in Pythian hall,
Store.
Kenneth E. Thompson of Friendship and a circle supper will be served at
the usual time.
was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Clark of Tenant's Harbor
James .1. Dowd returned Monday to
Waterville after spending two weeks in was in town Wednesday.
The county superintendent of Sun
town.
Mrs. Grace Benjamin and Mrs. day school work will be present at the
Philena Pierce met with an unfortu W. C. T. U. meeting to be held Friday
nate accident on Tremont street, Bos at 2.30 p. m. at the Methodist parson
ton, last Friday, being knocked down age, and all Sunday school officers and
by a motor car. They were rushed to I teachers are invited.

THOMASTON

Tomorrow Is the night of the enter revealed in the Inst package which
tainment at Watts hall, given by the contained a beautiful Nippon cljlna nut
High School to benefit the Athletic As set to serve as a reminder of Mr. and
sociation. There will be good music, Mrs. Elliot's wedding anniversary but
songs and readings and a good dance a few days past. The guests played
after the program.
Entertainmenf cards during the evening and prizes
tickets are 25 cents and dance tickets won by all. Mrs. MacGunnigle and Mr.
Emery winning first and second.
25 cents a couple.
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton enter
The Beta Alpha will meet at the
home of Miss Elizabeth Washburn next tained friends Tuesday evening in
The
Monday evening and the work will be honor of Miss Hilda George.
evening was spent very pleasantly in
for the Knox Hospital.
The Young People's Trolley League sewing and light refreshments were
of the Christian Endeavor Societies served.
Monday evening The Overall Girls
will meet in the First Baptist church
in Rockland Friday at 5 p. m. and the gave Ellston Luce a big surprise when
speakers will be Mr. Welch of Rock they appeared In costume all ready for
land and Mr. Brown, the new pastor of a good time and they certainly had one.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
the-First Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot enter were served. ^Another Is planned for
tained the following friends .Saturday an early date.
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mac
Gunnigle. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ham. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Miss Helen Carr,
UNION THEATRE
Miss Hattie Dunn and Miss Doris Ham.
THOMASTON
A most delicious supper was served at
MOTION PICTURES
6.30 and while this was in progress j
there was delivered at the door a j
FRIDAY EV’NG, FEB. 4
basket which at first sight seemed to ( Eugene O'Brien in‘“Sealed Hearts"
contain articles suitable for a tin i And Serial J’Evil Eye." 11th Episode
shower, but a pleasant surprise was
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FRANK O. HASKELL
41 Ocean Street
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CASH PRICES FOR

Thursday, February 3, to Monday, February 14
’5
(IO DAYS SALE)

14 lbs.

Fine Granulated Sugar

Brown Sugar, lb............. 8c; 12’/2 lbs.............. $1.00
Confectionei s Four X, per lb. . .10c; 3 lbs. . ,28c
Best All Round Flour (Mansfield’s Best) bag $1.50
Three Crow Cream Tartar, % lb. pkg., each, 12c
4 packages for,
45c
6 packages Three Crow Soda for,
25c

Fancy Sweet Corn, per can.
10c
Can Peas (Wisconsin Sugar), per can,
12^2^
No. 3 cans Tomatoes, each . . . 15c; 2 cans. . . 25c
No. 3 cans Pumpkin, each . . ,10c; 3 cans, . . .25c
Maine Squash, large cans, each,
12J/2C
Maine Apples, large cans, each,
15c
Pineapple (large No. 3 cans), sliced in heavy
syrup (Superba Brand), can 35c; 3 cans, $1.00
Hatchet Brand Baked Beans, large cans, Pea
Beans or Y. E. Beans, each 15c; 2 cans 25c
California Peaches or Bartlett Pears, in thick
syrup, per can,
45c
California Prunes, in syrup, per can,
12’4c
Luncheon Haddie, can,
10c; 3 cans,
25c

COFFEE

COFFEE

Excelsior Coffee, lb.,
32c
White House Coffee, lb., 37c
Hatchet Brand Coffee, lb., 37c
Superba Brand Coffee, lb., 35c
Vesper Brand Coffee, lb., 35c

COFFEE
PRUNES,, per lb., 15c
2 lbs. for,
25c

BULK DATES, lb. 20c

5 bars Swift’s Pride Soap (regular) large cakes, 25c
Golden Rod Washing Powder, pkg. 7c; 4 pkgs. 25c
Cleanall, per can
19c; 6 cans for
$1.00
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can 10c; 3 cans for 25c
-1 : .—. . ,
No. 1 Salt Mackerel, per lb.,
20c
Tongues and Sounds, per lb.,
15c
Halibut Heads, per lb.,
5c
Cod Bits, per lb.,
15c
Slack Salted Codfish, per lb..
15c
Slack Salted Pollock, per lb.,
8c
Fresh Oysters, per jar,
40c
Roast Beef, per can,
....
23c
Deviled Ham, can
10c; 3 cans for
25c
Veal Loaf, per can,
20c
Shrimps, per can,
22c
Lobster, per can,
45c
Preserves, Strawberry, Raspberry and Pineapple,
per pound,
,20c

- -h, yt ■

..... . «->. «■

■

■.

Home-made Mince Meat, per lb.,
15c
Nut Butterine, per lb. 30c; 5 Jb. $1.45 ; 10 lb. $2.75
Fancy Creamery Butter, per lb.,
59c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.
68c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb.,
35c
Neufchatel Cheese, each,
10c
Choice Norwegian Sardines, in pure olive oil, 20c

NEW WALNUTS, per
pound,
25c

Pure Lard, per pound,
Compound Lard, per pound,
Fat Salt Pork, per pound,
New Smoked Shoulders, per pound,
Corned Beef, per pound,
Five Rib Roast of Beef, per pound,
Chuck Roast, per pound,
„
Stew Beef or Pot Roast, per pound,
Hamburg Steak, per pound.
Fore Quarters of Lamb, per pound,

..

18c
14c
25c
20c
8c
15c
12c.
20c
20c
15c

(5 to 6 pounds average)

H,

Lamb Chops, per pound,
Smoked Ham, per pound,
Sliced Bacon, per pound,
Liver, per pound,
10c; 3 lbs.,
Pork Roast, pound, 28c. Pork Chops, pound,

■

Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg.
10c; 3 for
25c
Colburn s Cassia, per can,
7c; 4 cans for, 25c
Fancy Whole Head Rica, lb., 10c; 3 lbs. for 25c
New Granulated Meal, per lb., 5c; 10 lbs. for 45c
New Bulk Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. for
25c
Vermont Yellow Eye Beans, quart 24c; peck $1.75
California Pea Beans, quart,
15c; peck,
$1.00
Dried Peas, per quart
12%c; pock,
75c
Graham Flour, 5 lb. package, each,
35c
Cream or Argo Corn»Starch, package,
10c
Jones’ Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread or Common
Crackers, per pound,
15c
Jiffy Jell, per package,
1
10c
Corn Flakes, per package,
12c
15c; 2 ckss
Shredded Wreat, pkg-,
Pancake Flour, per package

Potatoes, peck,

35c

Turnips, lb..

2c

Cabbage,

4c

Squash.

5c

Cooking Apples, pk., 35c
Oranges, dozen,

40c

Fancy Eating Apples,
6 for
25c

Large Lemons, 3 for 10c

30c
40c
30c
25c
30c

Horlick’s Malted Milk,
$1 size
75c, plus tax
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,
Pinkham’s Compound,
Var-ne-sis
Father John’s,
Swamp Root,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
per bpttle $1.00 plus tax

TELEPHONE 316
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MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS

CAREFULLY FILLED

Pillsbury Dry Goads Co.

LOWEST PRE-WAR PRICES

Thomaston

The Store Where You Save Money

Advanced SPRING PRICES on all

A full line of Extra Heavy Western
Meat—
Top Round Steak, best cut, lb..........30c
Rump Steak, best cut, lb..................35c
Shoulder Steak or Pot Roast, lb. 20c
Fine line Turkish Towels, were
Chuck Roast, lb.................................... 12c
$1.39 ....................................now 98c
Prime Rib Roast, lb............................ 15c
Bungalow Aprons, were $1.98
Sirloin Roast, lb.................................. 20c
............................
now $1.00
Porterhouse Roast, lb....................... 25c
Children's Sweaters, were $4.85
Stew Beef, lb..................................
15c
........ .’.................................now $2.79
Hamburg Steak, ground while you
wait, per lb...............
15c
All Blankets Reduced for Feb
Corned Brisket ............
8c
ruary Sale.
Middle Rib Corned ............................. 10c
Yard goods given away. Just re
Shoulder Clods, Corned, lb.............. 15c
ceived 500 yard sticks. Come in and
Salt Pork, fat or lean, lb.................. 16c
get one.
Frankforts, lb...........................................20c
Cooked Pork, per lb...........................35c
In 6 lb. cans, per can .............. $1.75
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
Our Home-made Sausage; everybody
FOR THOSE SPECIAL GIFTS
who has tried them say they are
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
the best in the city, lb..........................28c
TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT
Western Fat Salt Pork., lb............ 20c
Swift’s Best Compound Lard, lb
Phone 33-14
In 8 lb. tin pails, per pail ...........$1.20
In 50 lb- tubs, per lb..................... . i»c
Swift’s Best Pure Lard, lb................. 18c
Swift’s Best Pure Lard in 5 lb. pails,
WARREN
19c; in 19 lb. pails, lb..................... 18c
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb...........19c
Miles Mank of Portland was in Fresh Shoulders, lb................................ 18c
town Tuesday.
Fresh Pork, per lb........ ....................... 18c
A surprise was given to Mrs. Sel Fresh Pork Chops, lb....... ................ 30c
den Robinson Monday evening by (This is from last spring’s pigs,

Cordon Hosiery

Babbitt's Cleanser, can ..................... 5c
1 box o) 50 cans ........................... $2.00
Old Dutch Cleanser, can ..............
7c
Argo orr Alastic Starch, pkg. .......... 9c
Star Soap ....... -................................. 7c
15 bars for ................................... $1.00
Ivory, Wool, P. 4. G. Soap, bar ....... 8c
13 bars for....................................... $1.00
Palm Olive Soap, each....................... 10c
3 cakes for ....................................... 25c
Rinso, 4 pkgs................................
25c
Gold Dust, 6 pkgs.....................................25c
Mascot Soap, 24 bars.........................$1.00
Polar White Soap, 4 bars ............... 25c
18 bars for.....................
$1.00
,With every dollar’s worth of above
Soap we give 1 cake of Tar Soap and
1 cake of Pumice Soap Free.

Maine Apples, 1 gal. can ...................40c
Apple Sauce, can .............................. 15c
Pineapple, sliced or grated. 3 cans $1.00
California Peaches in thick syrup,
large can ............. ...... . .................. 40c
Luncheon Haddie, 3 cans................. 25c
Warner’s Macaroni, 2 pkgs............... 25c
12 pkgs.............................................. $1J»
Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs.......................... 25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes or Post Toast
ies, per pkg..............................
12c
Shredded Wheat, pkg.......................... 13o
Roast or Corned Beef, can ............. 23c
CornedoBeef, large can ........
43c
Libby’s Deviled Ham, 3 cans ,........ 25c
about thirty of her friends. A picnic
Libby's Veal Loaf, can .......... \...... 20c
raised by S. G. Prescott)
supper was served and everyone en Sliced Ham, lb........................................ 30c King Philip Corn, 2 cans for ............25c
joyed the merry occasion.
Swift's Premium Ham, sliced, lb.... 40c Hatchet Brand, the best Corn, can 15c
Rufus I.ibby of Thomaston was in Boston Bacon, in strips of about 2 lbs. Fancy Sweet Corn, can ........................10c
town Sunday.
This is the ends of the Swift's Pre- ; Evaporated Peaches, ib..................... 25c
Warren Grunge conferred the third
mium Bacon, per lb...........................25c | Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg...... .......... 18c
and fourth degree on Mr. and Mrs. Western Pork Chops, lb..................... 25c , Evaporated Apples, Ib........................ 25c
| j Ralph Wei'tworth.
Western Pork Roast, lb..................... 23c Heinz Pork and Beans, large can 28c
Medium can ....... 16c; 3 cans ........45c
11 'Mrs. Fannie Wotton has purchased Pig's Liver, lb...........10c; 3 lbs...........25c
| i the horse she formerly owned, which Strictly Fresh Country Eggs, doz. 65c Fancy Large Rice, Ib............. . .......... 9c
3 pounds ............................................. 25c
11 was recently sold by Rev. C. W. Tur- Buy Ground Bone of us for your hens
|! ner.
and have your own eggs, 6 lbs.... 25c Grape Juice, per can ......................... 33c
; j The members of the Christian En- Best Razorville Butter, lb....................50c Large pkg. Quaker or Armour Rolled
Oats .............................
28c
| deavor Society of the Baptist church Fancy Creamery Butter, lb.............. 58c
Small package, 2 for ................
25c
I plan to go to Kockland Friday even- Nut Butterine fresh every week
Fresh Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. for .......... 25c
11b. 30c., 3 lbs. 85c., 5 lbs. $1.35.
| ing to a Christian Endeavor meeting
Sun Made Raisins, pkg.........................25c
| at the Baptist church there.
[Three Crow Cream Tartar, lb. pkg. 45c Bulk Dates, Ib........................................ 17c
The community service
Sunday
14 lb. pkg. .....................................-.... 12c
evening at the Baptist church was Big Smoke Sardines, 4 cans ...........25c Best All Round Flour, “Delight’’ $1.46
Per barrel ..................................... $11.50
much enjoyed by the large number Cooked Spiced Herring, jar ........... 28c
Flavo, the genuine very best all round
present.
Dromedary Golden Dates, pkg......... 22c
Flour, per bag ...,$1,60; barrel ....$12.50
Mrs. W. O. Bickford, Miss Mary Wan-eta Cocoa, 1 lb. can
.............25c King Arthur Flour, per bag ..... — $1.90
Kalloeh, and Mrs. Fred Moore visited Runkles Cocoa, can ........................... 10c
Per barrel ...............................
$14.50
Mrs. Annie Messer at Joshua Star3 cans 25c: 7 cans 50c; 15 cans $1.00 Cream Cheese, Ib................................ 35c
rett’s Tuesday.
Spanish Stuffed Olives, a 25c bottle;
Jones' Crackers, Soda, Pilot, Com
Mrs. E. Hodgkins has gone to
while they last .................................20c
mon and Oyster—fresh every weak
North Waldoboro for an indefinite
The same in large bottles ...........30c
—per Ib.............. 16c; 3 lbs ........... 45c
stay with her daughter.
15 lb. Pails Preserves ...................... $1.20 Welch’s Grapelads, jar......................... 28c
Some of the operatives have com Grapefruit Preserves, 10 oz. glass 20c Early June Peas, 2 cans ................. 25c
menced work in the woolen mill this Orange Marmalade, 4 oz. glass ...,15c Large cans Tomatoes, 2 for ..............25c
2 for ...................................................... 25c Medium can Tomatoes „—..................10c
week after a long vacation.
Rev. C. W. Turner was in Portland Mother’ sRolled Oats with aluminum
Fancy Red Salmon, tall can ............. 35c
dish, per package ...........................35c Fancy Pink Salmon, tail can ........... 17c
Monday-to attend the Christian En
Splendid Mince Meat, per can ....... 30c Stripped and Boned Slack Saltad
deavor Convention.
Maine Made Mince Meat, per can 35c
Codfish, per Ib.................................... 20c
Jiffy Jell or Jell-O, any flavor, just
1 Ib. pkg. Salt Fish, all boned ......... 18c
SOUTH WARREN
received, pkg...................................... 10c Cod Bits, Ib............. 13c; 2 lbs............. 25c
Slack Salted Pollock, Ib.........................9c
W. K. Jordan has had a new ice house Fine Granulated Sugar in 2 and 5 lb.
pkgs., per lb........................................ 8c Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 2 cans ....25c
built and his ice all stored, all within
1 case, 4 dozen .................................$5.75
in 10 lb. bags,.... 75c; 25 lb. bags, ....7c
a week.
Mrs. Fannie Demuth has gone to New Confectioners Sugar, lb.................... 9c COFFEE—Exoelsior, Ib..................... 32c
White House, La Touraina and
York to join her husband, Capt. Allie New Walnuts, lb.................................. 25c
Hatchet Brand, Ib. .......................... 37c
Demuth.
New Mixed Nuts, lb............... ........... 25c
Splendid Branfi, Ib.......................... 26c
M. B. Davis of Rockland is at O. B. Shelled Pop Corn, 3 lbs...................... 25c
Powder Coffee, Ib.............................. 12c
Libby’s.
California Sweet New Prunes, just
Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow of Bev received, 1000 pounds, while they last Salada Tea, Red Label, 10c aize,
3 for ..................................................... 26c
erly. Mass., are visiting her sister, Mrs. will sell the extra large meaty Prunes,
Hatchet Brand Tea, !/2 Ib. pkg. each 28c
Grace Lermond.
size 40 to 50, per lb..............................12c Formosa Oolong Tea, per Ib.............. 25c
Mrs. Alice Spear who has been 111, is
Smaller size, 90 to ICO,, lb.............. 10c Formosa Oolong Tea, the beat Bun
now much better.
Per box of 25 lbs................................... $2.25
galow Chop, per Ib............................ 37c
Miss Eleanor Ladd of Malcolm Cor New Crystalized Citron, lb................ 60c Canvas Gloves, pair ........................... 10c
ner called on Mrs. Addie Counce and Sweet California and Florida Oranges
The same in extra heavyeanvae, par
Mrs. Rose Marshall last Friday.
large size, per dozen ......................... 50c
pair .............................
20c
Mrs. Amelia Harriman has sustained
Medium size ................... _............... 25c Toilet Paper, round pkg, 5 for ....... 25c
second shock and is. now In a very Large Grape Fruit ............................. 10c Flat pkg. Toilet Paper, 4 for ......... 25c
critical condition.
Extra large, 2 for ............................. 25c
These
Everything is first class.
Mrs. Eugene Buelflin and Mrs. Lilia Large Lemons, per dozen ................. 25c
Mank of North Warren visited at Capt Fancy California Pea Beans, quart 14c prices will remain the same as long
Thomas Libby's Tuesday.
Per peck ..................................... $1.00 as goods last.
Miss Marion Copeland was the guest Fancy Vermont Yellow Eye Beans 23c
An order of $10 worth of goods, not
of Mrs. W. B. Gardner in Rockland Fancy Old Fashioned Johnson Beans.
including sugar, we will deliver free
per quart ........................................... 23c anywhere in the city limits.
Wednesday.
Fidelphus Newbert met with a se
Per peck .........................
$1.75
rious accident while at work with logs Fancy Potatoes, peck ..................... 30c
AND
Per bushel ...........
$1.10
in East Friendship. His horse was
thrown and in trying to extricate him, Cabbage, lb.......... 2'/2e; 100 lbs.......... $1.50
Mr. Newbert received a kick in the Heinz Picltles, sweet mixed, sweet
plain and sweet mustard pickles,
head which rendered him unconscious
per lb....................................
38c
but, with his usual grit, after regain
Main and Willow 8treets
ing consciousness he tried to resume Shrimp, per can ................................. 22c
work but on reaching his home, se Babbitt’s 1776 Washing Powder, pkg 7c Telephone 105-M-: : ; : : : ROCKLAND
1 box of 50 pkgs............................ $3.00
rious symptoms developed which ne

>

cessitated calling a physician and at
present his case is considered very se
rious.
Good Will Grange Circle meets In the
ball Feb. 10 If weather permits.
Ice houses are being filled from
South Pond and O. B. Libby and L. R.
Bucklin are furnishing the ice.
Alpheus Jones of Thomaston was at
John Spear's Sunday.

ROCKPORT
C, E. Walmsley of Bangor has been
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Buzzell of
Simonton this week.
Fred J. Parsons who lias been
spending a few days at his home on
Central street, left Tuesday for a
business trip to Washington, D. C..
Philadelphia,
Baltimore and other
Southern cities.
• Fred Shibles has rented the Ed
ward Bryant Co. store which he will
occupy in the near future.
Miss Marlon Weidman was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Cora Talbot,
in Rockland Tuesday.
Quite a large delegation from town
attended the Installation of officers of
Seaside Chapter, O. E. S„ in Camden
Monday evening and they enjoyed the
impressive ceremony highly.

PERSISTENT BARONESS

UNION

Mrs. George Leroy Nelson, better
known as the Baroness DeBeck, will
make another effort to get a divorce
from Nelson, who is serving a term in
the State prison on charge of burning
his bungalow at Carmel with intent to
defraud insurance companies.
The
baroness is now in New York and is
said to be in good health and spirits.
It is stated that this second attempt to
obtain a divorce from Nelson will be
made on the same grounds as those at
first set forth, after securing from Lon
don the proof necesary in the action.

Merle Robbins who has work at
Razorville, was at home Sunday.
Bert Thurston Is home visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thurs
ton.
Mrs. Warren Layr and Mrs. Will
Sayward of Union were guests of Mrs.
W. C. Perry recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and son
Barclay were In Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Addle Robbins and grand
daughter Muriel were in Appleton last
week visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Robbins and
daughter Rebecca of Burkettville vis
ited Mrs. Merle Robbins Sunday.
Miss Clara Dearborn is working for
Mrs. W. O. Luce in Washington.
Blanche Brown was a guest of Mrs. I.
E. Savage Sunday.

MR. L. W. NEWCOMB
THROUGH WITH HOSPITALS

Springfield. Mass.—In a letter sent to
Dr. J. F. True & Co., Mr. L. W. New
comb of 139 Cambridge St., writes: “I
am writing to let you know how I am
getting along. I have taken two large
size bottles of your Dr. True's Elixir,
and am feeling 100% better than before
using. I will continue taking it for I
do not have the pain that I had before,
SOUTH HOPE
and my wife and every one I know
tells me I am looking better. The deep
fcircles are all gone from under my
Mrs. Evelyn Vining has been
eyes. No more hospitals for me.”
Waterville for several weeks*
Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Laxa
Mrs. Chloe Mills is caring for Mrs
tive and Worm Expeller has benefited
A. Trask and the new baby.
Cm entering his barn one morning thousands upon thousands of sufferers
last week W. B. Fish found a valuable from constipation, nervousness, poor
appetite, indigestion, insomnia and
young horse dead in its stall.
Roy Taylor has returned from a visit | worms, Over 68 years a favorite be
cause it is pleasant to take, works just
at Belfast «nd is ill.
Don't be
Dr. B. H. Keller of Thomaston made right—no harmful drugs.
without it.
a professional visit here last week.
The yearly' supply of ice was har
vested at Alford I-ake Camp last week.
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State in the Union and to
many foreign lands.

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

FIRST GLASS TAILORING

Formerly Loring’s

SUITS & OVERCOATS

Located at 282 Main Street

To Measure
NEWEST FABRICS
BEST TRIMMINGS
Bring Your Own Materia! and Havs
It Made
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIR
ING, REMODELING

MOUNT PLEASANT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cargill have
moved from Rockland into T. J. Carroll's tenement.
Ruth Carroll Is ill with measles.
The famiy of Alton Russell all of
whom have ben ill, are inwroving.
The Grangers in this vicinity at
tended the Installation of officers at Mt.
Pleasant Grange and greatly enjoyed
the occasion.
T. J. Cdrroll has been engaged in get ting out oak lumber and hauling It to
the mill on sleds.

T*€d^o^mioneiq*
JHI COURIM-fiAZtr.I,
ROCKLAND
KAINS

Opposite V. F. Studley'e and next

door to Boston Shoe Store
—Serving—

A want ad finds tfea

The same good foods ind Special

MacLAUGHLIN

Dinner at the came small prices

Merchant Tailor
THOMASTON, MAINE

ORDER COOKING AT ALL TIMES

(Over Donald George's Hdw. Store)
13-tf

CASH
CARRY
MARKET

OPEN ALL NIGHT

party who wants yout
property in a few daya

£very«Otlier-0ay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 3, 1921.

In Social Circles
In ftddAlon to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires Information of social hnppenlngs
pertles, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall 01
bone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE

770

Some of the younger

Barton and her work was referred to.
Women In certain city affairs would be
beneficial. Women must combine to
secure the best results in morals, edu
cation, etc. Following Mr. Welch’s re
narks there was a general discussion
ind a great many questions asked
•vhich were answered hy the speaker.
A rising vote of thanks was extended
o Mr. Welch for his much appreciated
sddress.

members of

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ludwick enter
the Country Club had a private party
there last evening. Auction and sup tained friends from Thomaston at their
home on Chestnut street, Wednesday
per.

evening. Dainty refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Feeney leave served nnd a fine time reported.
tomorrow on a month’s trip which
A large number were present last
will take them through New York
Ohio and Illinois. On their home night at Littlefield Memorial Church at
ward journey they will swing around he farewell reception given Rev. and
through West Virginia, making a stop Mrs. Howard A. Welch. In the receiv
In Wheeling. Mr. Feeney is making ing line were Mr. and Mrs. Welch,
the trip In the interest of the East Rev. nnd Mrs. J. S. Crossland, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Babhidge, Mrs. John HalverCoast Fisheries Company.
<on (Mrs. Welch's mother.) Mrs. Wal
Misg Clara Williamson of England, ter Britto, Mrs. Pearl Studley, Mrs.
who saw four years’ service as nurse Jlarenee Dornan, Mrs. William Dor
Jn France nnd Belgium, during the nan and Miss Olive Bragg. Miss Beu
WW, was the guest recently of her lah Rokes and Miss Lillian Barter took
-cousin, Mrs. W. E. Benner. Miss part in the entertainment. A purse of
Williamson came o Montreal with a money, given to Mr. and Mrs. Welch
patient, who died three weeks ago, from the church and friends, was pre
and she improved the opportunity to sented by Frank Gregory; and a pic
visit the United States. She returned ture. “Christ in Gpthsemane.” was pre
to Boston Tuesday, and sails next sented by Miss Eva Ames from the
Saturday for Liverpool on the steam Bunday school classes of Mrs. Pendleton
The committee in
ship Cedric. Miss Williamson served and Miss Ames.
three years as a Red Cross nurse charge of the reception comprised
without pay. She had many thrilling Mabel Seavey, Mrs. Frank Gregory,
experiences during the war, as hor Mrs. Everett Higgins, Mrs. Augusta
work often took her nearly to the Pendleton, Mrs. Carl Chuples and Mrs.
front line of trenches. Her most Elmer Crockett. The guests expressed
their regrets at the leaving of Mr. and
earnest prayer is that the world will
never again see a repetition of those Mrs. Welch but wished them happiness
and success in their new field.
The
awful Rcenes which are reflected by
pastor and his family leave for Brewer
the presence of so many cripples in
next Tuesday.
France and England today.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Plummer have

THE CHAPMAN CONCERT

returned home from a seven weeks’ visit
The Chapman Concert, which occurs
spent with their daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Thursday evening, March 3d, under the
Stone in Portland.
auspices of the Wight Philharmonic
Society, will be one of the best concerts
Marsh's Orchestra furnishes music
ever given in this city and certainly
for the Country Club dance Friday
the finest for the year.
Fernando
evening.
Guarneri, bhritone, and Justin Lawrie,
tenor, will appear in solos nnd duets,
A club which has recently become
and beside these great artists will be
known as the Mohawk Tribe was en
Madeleine MncGuigan the wonderful
tertalned by Miss Edna Gregory at her
Irish violinist who has won such suc
home, 6 Centre street Tuesday after
cess with the Philadelphia Orchestra.
noon from -1 to 6. After an hour of
Guarneri, the Italian baritone from the
busy work, consisting of embroidering
San Caro Opera Co., came to America
and making badges of merit for their
recently and was heard by Mr. Chap
school room, the guests retired to the
man, who was so carried away with his
dining room where dainty refresh
voice that he immediately engaged him
ments were served. The members of
for the Maine Festival and a series of
the club are Barbara Wlggin, presi
concerts. Mr. Lawrie has a voice sim
dent; Marion Clark, yice president;
ilar to McCormack and needs no intro
Margaret Hellier, secretary; Evelyn
duction to the public, as he was heard
Ferry, treasurer; May Johnston and
with great success at last year’s Festi
Edna Gregory. Little Ruth was guest
val. Secure your tickets early of mem
of honor.
bers of the Philharmonic Society.—adv.
Mrs. Arthur Smalley and Mrs. L. A.
Crockett gave a dinner party and auc
tion at Hotel Rockland yesterday. The
winners at the four tables of auction
were Mrs. G- W. Pachelder, Mrs. John
O. Stevens, Mrs. C. O. Perry and Mrs.
Ray Eaton. The dinner table was
daintily decorated with jonquils and
greens.
Once each year the social circle of
tt)e First Baptist church is taken in
hand by the members of the chorus
choir and the occasion always presents
distinctive features. It did so last
evening, the unusually large company
Kitting down to attractive tables where
t he choir members served them an ap
petizing supper. The occasion was
made, a reception to the new pastor.
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, and family,
an<?.jyks entirely informal in character,
pastors of the other city churches
dropping in to take part.
This was
followed by a musical program of varlety and high excellence which the
gp^sts greatly enjoyed and added the
final npta oC success tq an evening
wl}lch will .remain conspicuous in tiie
winter’s sooial history of this church.

Miss Annie Carini and Miss Mary
MaLaughlln returned yesterday from a
fortnight’s visit in New York, where
they were guests of Miss Elizabeth Ca
rini, who is studying music there this
winter. Incidentally it was Miss Annip Cprlni’s richly earned annual va
cation.
J.. T. Coombs has been a guest the
post, week of Capt. and Mrs. George
Roberts. A smarter trio has seldom
gathered In Rockland than this one
the combined ages of which aggre
gated 262 years. Capt. Roberts is 66
years of age but his active manner,
and wonderful memory belie the fact
that he is rapidly nearing the nona
genarian ranks. Mra Olivia J. Rob
erts. his wife, is but one year his jun
ior, and like her husband is growing
old gracefully. Mr. Coombs is 91, and
is well known to many readers as one
«f the smartest men in this section.
•‘I thoroughly enjoyed their hospital
ity’. and good cheer, and the delight
ful evenings we spent," said Mr.
Coombs, "and I think we all came to
the conclusion that it was one of the
best weeks of our lives." The vctieroble guest was further charmed when
Upon his departure he was presented
by Mrs. Roberts with a sample of her
skillful knitting.
■

- . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pnowlnan.
galled here by the death of Mr. Snow
man’s father. Eugene Snowman, have
returned to their home in Gardiner.

- The meeting of the Woman’s Educa
tional Club was held Jan. 31 in the par
lor of the M. E. church. The women’s
clubs of the city were present by invi
tation. At this meeting quite a large
list of new members was added, and
the names of 13 others were presented
tp be voted on at the next meeting. The
discussion on Celebrities was opened
fey Miss Hope Greenhalgh; Civics by
Mrs. Nettle Stewart and the Study of
-Citizenship yas conducted by Mrs. J. S.
Crossland. "The club voted favorably
|n regard to the Smith-Towner hill.
<The speaker of the evening was Rev.
Howard Welch. His subject was “A
tNcw Opportunity for
Women as
Voters." The speaker appreciated the
tfact that women have the right of suf
frage—Something that belongs to all
xelvilized people. The best journals
-which a short time ago denied women
•the right to vote, now have come to
^ee that their former atti.tude was inxyorrect. The same is true of many of
The best statesmen. Mrs. Pankhurst
jnnd her methods were mentioned, and
■while the spaker could not commend
dll the things that she did, still her
perseverance and loyalty to the cause
were no doubt a great factor in secur
ing the rights of women and children
.of England. The good work of Dr.
Anna Shaw was also commended.
Woman’s Suffrage is a great moral
.force in our country and all women
{Should train themselves in order to take
•full advantage of that right.
Mr.
Welch referred to the prominent
.women of Bible times and their accom
plishments. Whenever there has been
a great seed women have always been
ready to offer their services.
Clara

UNION
Miss Louise Mank has gone to Ma
tinicus Island to teach school.
A11 the rural schools have closed for
a nine week’s vacation.
Mrs. John Creighton has returned
front a three weeks' Visit with her
sister in Portland.
Mrs. Bertha Simmons has sold her
horse and wagon to Mr. Richardson of
Waldoboro.
.
The many friends of Ralph Lewis
will be pained to learn that he is
critically ill.
Mrs. Walcott suffered two paralytic
shocks Saturday and is in a very
critical condition.
There wil^be a dance at the Town
hall Saturday, with music by Dean’s
Orchestra of Camden.
Mrs. Lela Haskell gave a card party
Monday night.
Dr. Hadley is suffering with a severe
grippe cold.
W. E. Haskell & Co. and Gordon &
Lovejoy have treated their stores to a
nire coat of paint and look very nice
and spring-like.
The Larkin Club mets with , Mrs.
Clarence Williams Thursday evening.
Mrs. Pond, who visited in Portland
last week, returned ill and has been
confined to bed for several days.
Mrs. Edna Lermond is caring for her.
Mrs. Pond is much missed in her lunch
rooms and her many friends will be
much pleased to see her at the counter
again.
Mrs. Carrie Ames and Mrs. Alice
Robbins visited Mrs. Mattie Brawn.
East Union. Saturday.

MOREY’S

Big Shoe Sale

IN ADDITION
—TO—

OUR REGULAR

Mark Down
SALE
of Odd Sizes and Discon
tinued Lines
—WE HAVE—

Repriced Our Entire Stock
And Are Offering Some

EXCEPTIOHAL BARGAINS
ON ALL KINDS OF STAPLE

MERCHANDISE

You will find what you want
and at prices you will want to
pay.
See our windows and take ad
vantage of these real mark
downs. Merchandise cheerfully
exchanged and money refunded.
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented and warranted to give
satisfaction.

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR
(And Never Undersold)

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St., Rockland, Maine

SALE OF

SurplusJVIaterial

WANTED
A COOK AND A
SECOND MAID
Middle aged women preferred.
Must be reliable, neat and com
petent. Small family, no children.
Everything modern. If satisfactory
can have position all year round.
Must give good references.

Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell

CONTINUES

ALL THIS

WEEK

UNHEARD OF BARGAINS
IN EVERY LINE

MOREYS

286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

APPLETON

GOOD VALUES
—FOR—

Balance of the Week
Another lot of those
FANCY FOWL, Ib..........................40c

Freeh Young Pig SHOULDERS, 20c

These Shoulders are especially
nice for roasting or boiling and
a great trade at this price.
GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, Ib........ 50c
GOOD APPLES, peck ................. 30c
Bushel ....................................... $1.00
POTATOES, peck 40c; bushel

$1.50

Have just received another lot of
those Fancy Potatoes. You will
be pleased with them.
COD GEMS, 2 Ibt. ....................... 25c

This fish is aA Cod and you can
find nothing better for cooking
JELLO and JIFFY JELL, 2 pkg. 25c

Back to pfe-war prices
SAUSAGE of our own make, Ib. 35c

We take great pains in making
these Sausage and think there
are none better made.
NEW PRUNES, 2 lbs.................. 25c

These are the Santa Clara Prunes
and make good sauce without
sugar.
CAL. PEA BEANS, quart ....... 15c
peek .................................„....... $1.00

The following officers of Appleton
| Lodge, I. O. O. F. were installed last
Saturday evening by installing officers
I from the Waldoboro and Union lodges,
assisted by Past Grand B. J. Ness, Dr.
B. H. Keller and Z. C. Gurney of
Appleton lodge: Retiring Noble Grand,
j Cd son Mitchell; Noble Grand. W. B.
i Arrington; Vice Grand, Fred Edgecomb; recording secretary, F. E, Carkin; financial secretary, Harry Miller;
treasurer, G. W. Gushee; chaplain, L.
W. Morang; R. S. N. G., F. P. 'Shep
ard; L. S. M. G„ E. E. Sprague; R. S.
V. O., Artis Pease: L. S. V. G„ Leslie
I Hall; warden, A. L. Fuller; conductor,
' Albert Sherman; R. S. S„ David
Esancy; L. S. S., B. L. Mitchell; I. G.,
Arthur Sprowl; O. G„ Harrie Fogg.
The following officers of Golden Rod
lodge of Rebekahs, were installed the
same evening, by District Deputy Mrs.
Russell of Warren and Grand Warden
Mrs. Crosby of Camden, assisted by
past grands of the local lodge: Past
Noble Grand, Carrie Cummings; Noble
Grand, Mabel Morang; Vice Grand,
Mary Ness; recording secretary, Mary
Gushee; financial secretary, Carrie
Sherman; treasurer, Inez Arrington;
chaplain, Caribel Fuller; R. S. N. G..
Inez Ames; L S. N.'G„ Alice Hall; R.
S. V. G., Grace Brown; L. S. ‘V. G.,
Hazel
Perry; warden,.
Elizabeth
Sprowl; conductor, Olive Fogg; I. G„
Evelyn Pitman; O. G„ L. W. Morang.
At the close of the work remarks were
made by Mrs. Inez Crosby and Rev.
and Mrs. Charles L. Cronkhite. Supper
was served in the dining room.

CAMDEN
Mrs. Carl II. Hunter and daughter
of Woodfurds Station, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Burgess of 60 Mechanic street.

JUST MENTIONING HARD LUCK

Peaches, can ............................
21
Beans, can......................
09
Blueberries, can...................
.20
Tea—Oolong and Formosa, pound...................... 25
Baking Powder, pound............................................... 15
White Rose Soap...................... >................................ 05
Wool Soap, bar.............................................................05
Laundry Soap, bar........................................................ 04
Washing Powder, 14-oz. pkg. Armour & Swift .04
Blankets, each....................................................... 1.00
Toweling, yard............................................................. 16
Lanterns, each............................................................... 75
Iron Shovels, dirt, each....................................... 2.00
Truck Body, new, suitable for Ford............... 25.00
Also Lumber, Brick, Belting, Pulleys, Forges,
Anvils, Etc., Etc.

These goods are on sale at Stock Room
For information, Phone 290

EAST pOAST LUNCHEON HAD
DIE, 2 cans for........................... 26c

Here Are a Few Instance! on Record
Which It Would Seem Hard
to Beat.

EAST COAST FISHERIES & PRODUCTS CO.

NUCOA NUT BUTTER, Ib.......... 35c

We think this is the best Nut
Butter made. If you do not
care to use this for the table
you can make a great saving
hy using it for cooking purposes.

Jameson & Beverage
Company
TEL. 17 or 18

Crockett Building

Asking annulment of his mar
riage to Mrs. Eugenia F. Thomp
son, Dr. Charles If. Hancock of
New York city told the court he
had believed her when she said
she was about his own age,
thirty. She to'.d him, he said,
that she had a “small son” out
West, where she had divorced
her first husband.
The doctor said when he met
the “small son” he found a man
of his own age and hald headed.

Making the Veterana Feel at Home.
Beattyville, Ky.—World war veter
ans thought they were back In the
Argonne when a pitched battle was
fought on local streets. Three men
were using their guns and only one
bystander was hit.
He was Berry
Jackson, aged 42, who received a
death wound. Sam Allen, released on
bond after being arrested on a charge
of killing his brotber-in-law, was shot
four times. Hume McDonald was shot
In the leg. while Charles Blunk, town
marshal, who joined in the fray, es
caped uninjured. McDonald and Al
len were fighting a duel when the of
ficer tried to stop It with his own
shots. No one knows who shot Jackson.

World’s Fattest Woman Oita.

Bristol, Eng.—Lucy Moore, 43 years
old, reputed to be the heaviest woman
In the world, died of cancer here. She
weighed about GOO pounds and had
traveled all over the world on exhibi
tion.

■

___________ i---------

Greenland.
Greenland was so named because of
ft
Every time a newspaper
ft the mantle of mosses, grasses, shrubs
ft
ft and flowering plant* which cover It In
ft prints a “free rteder" or t rises of trss ft
rammer, literally mat lug It a “green”
ft publicity, cute lit stfvsrtlsin, rates. or ft
ft (rants a secret eeeeestiee te tn ateaey ft
ft er advertiser, misrepresents Its elreula- ft
Aren't People Queer!
ft tloe, mall,as a competitor er knowlaily ft
Exchange—“Mr. John Roberts has
ft prints tn advertiismsnt nentninlnt s ft gone south following his recent Ilk
ft false etatement.
ft nets." Foolish to follow It; ha should
ft
ft
be glad to get rid of It
ft it does a direct injury to the ft
ft
entire newspaper buninese
ft
Telephone that item of news to The
ft
ft Courier-Gazette, where thousands oi
ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft readers will see it.

ftft ftft ftftftftftftftftft ftftftft
ft
ft

9tf

EVERYBODY'S E8L0IN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times
for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Six words
make a line.

I x»t and Found
LOST—Silver bnr pin set with stones Jan
20, on the street or in Havener hall. Finder
notify COUBIKK-OAZETTR.
15-18

LOST—Army blanket, "between Stickney Cor
ner and Rockland E. W. F in one corner.
I’lease notify E. W. FARMER, 37 Sea Street
Reward.
15*18
FOUND-—A roll of bills
same hy proving property.
147 New County Road.

Owner can have
F. H BURKETT,
14*17

LOST—Thursday night, on Main street, brown
leather hill-fold containing small sum of money
Please leave at THIS OFFICE
13*1^

LOST—In Temple hall last week, a sum of
money and some keys. If finder will mail
the keys to THIS OFFICE, may keep the moiiey.
13*16
LOST—Between Rockland and Camden, 1 bag
of Portland meat scraps. ROCKLAND TALLOW
CO.
13-16

Wanted
WANTED Maid In family of throe
MRS.
F. J. BICKNELL, 12 Knox street.
15-tf

WANTED—‘A middle aged lady to do gen
eral housework. Inquire at THIS OFFICE. 15tf

WAR ON ILLITERACY IN SPAIN

SPRING

Former Boy Scouts to Start Campaign
Throughout Country for
Education.

IS

COMING

Madrid. — Former boy scouts in
Spain have, decided t« inaugurate a
campaign throughout the country to
combat the prevalent illiteracy.
The resolution founding a society
Just formed for that purpose says:
“We consider the existence in Spaia of
60 per cent of the population who can
neither read nor write constitutes a
veritable scandal for the nation. After
carefully analyzing the problem we
have reached the conclusion that a
modicum of good will on the part of
the governing classes would be suffi
cient to solve It.”
The society resolved to form free
classes in every big city, where boys
will be given instruction In the ele
ments of reading, writing and arith
metic. Later similar classes are to be
started for adults of both sexes. The
teachers will be chosen from volunteers
among educated people, and the so
ciety hopes to enlist the services alRO
of professional teachers from the na
tional schools to give instruction in the
evening.

AND WE ARE RIGHT HERE
AND YOU WANT TO BE TOO,
AND SAVE FROM $50 to $200 BY

: BUYING NOW :

GIVE ’EM THE ONCE OVER!

SOME LINE!

We’re Direct Agents Now For

: : : P 0 R 0 S : : :
Sell In Any Unrestricted Territory

New One* Coming In All the Time
A NEW BUICK, TOO, and a BABY

GRAND and MODEL 490
CHEVROLETS

WE’LL SAY THE LIST BELOW IS
A WINNER
YOU’LL WIN IF YOU BUY NOW
SOME BARGAINS!
2 1916 Fords. One good and one
better—$186 and $265.
1 1916 Ford Roadster. Good-looker
for four-year-old—$200.
1 1913 Ford Touring Car; carry
the whole family foe $175.
1 1917 Ford, a winner, $215; and
a 1916 Ford all dolled up, $225.
1 1917 Maxwell, 5-patsenger—

A PRETTY GEISHA GIRL

Better buy a dozen at this price
There was a ease described in the
papers recently in which a man. hurryfng to seek his bride who bad failed
to keep her appointment nt the church,
slipped, and n revolver which he had
in his pocket went off. He was wound
ed, and to Increase the iDjury the po
lice summoned him for carrying arms
without u license. And, of course, the
wedding was Interfered with.
Almost on a par was the case,
which happened some time ago, of a
little boy—of course, a nuughty little
boy—who was comfortably and hap
pily engaged In stealing apples from
a fanner’s orchard. He was getting
along very nicely, with pockets that
were really bulging, when a cow
strolled under the tree. The nnimal's
appearance startled the boy; he
slipped, and fell on the back of tlte
cow.
The Impact seared the cow, and It
rdhde straight for home with an ex
ceedingly unwilliDg pnssenger clinging
tightly to its back. The farmer hap
pened to he at home to receive the cow,
and, as the boy fell off Ills pockets
emptied themselves of their store of
apples. Let us draw a veil over the
ensuing tragedy of the fanner and the
naughty little apple stealer.
The scene was Hyde Park corner. A
very well-dressed man, evidently hur
rying to Victoria station, cut across
the road. He slipped and fell. His
bag strongly objected to this rough
treatment, and promptly emptied Itself
of Its week-end contents. The man
was nearly run over; some of the
things out of the bag were quite run
over, and the only consolation the
man got' was the remark of a passing
woman, who said that she admired his
taste In pajamas!
And the last example of hard lock.
It happened on the east coast. He
was on enthusiastic fisherman. He
had had a very successful day, and
proudly exhibited his catch to a
stranger. Then he got another bite.
In his excitement he overbalanced.
Fortunately the water wasn’t deep. He
touched bottom and came up with an
enormous crab clinging viciously to
his leg.
When he crawled out he found that
the stranger bad disappeared with his
catch of fish, and that his fishing rod
had gone for a trip to sea. But what
really broke his heart was the action
of a facetious pier attendant, who
threatened to run him in for bathing
without a proper costume!—From An
swers, London.

BELFAST, ME.

RECEIVERS OF

We call this a good trade

Wife Has Bald Stepson;
Husband Seeking Divorce

After Stocktaking

Page Seven'

roomy, comfortable, $325.

WANTED—All ready to commence sawing
wood by power. Better have it done before
the deep snow comes. K. L. FASSETT. Tel.
23-12
9-16
WANTED—A copy of The Courier-Gazette of
July 30, 1918. Please send to THIS OFFICE.
‘
9-tf

WANTED—Will pay spot cash for stock of
goods, grocery or general store. Address BOX
H, Rockland
7*18

WANTED—Girl for general housework. Ap
ply to MRS E C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
T-tf
WANTED—Second hand sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or light, sails. W» F. TIB
BETTS, Sallmaker, 61 Front Street. Tel, resi
dence 775-W.
89-tf
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
ber ms Ids, laundresses, general and kitchen
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
12 a fid 2 and 6 aud 7. MRS HAWLEY. 780
High St., Bath, Me. Tel. 725
100-tf

WANTED—Best shag cat and kittens. High
est prices paid. BAY VIEW FARM, North
Haven, Me.
155*38
WANTED—Experienced
woman. THIS OFFICE.

Printer—man

or

143-tf

WANTED—Second hand sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or light sails
W. F. TIB
BETTS, Sallmaker, 661 Main St., opposite foot
of Cottage St. Tel. 233-J. Residence, 775-W.
89-tf

For Sale
FOR SALE —Hard wood, sawed stove length,
$7 50 cord. Cord wood $5 50 cord In woods
Also wood on stump by the cord or junlr very
reasonable price. NIKKO OJALA, Thomaston.
Tel. 27-3.
15*18

FOR SALE—A new milch cow. ANDREW
OLSON. R. F. D No 2 Box 73, Cushing 13*16

1 1918 Ford Truck, furniture body,
great for business, $425.

FOR SALE—Piano, Chlckering parlor grand,
Rosewood
Water damaged.
Good trade.
TELEPHONE 332-5.
12-13

WHIZ UP THE HILL!

FOR SAL(—Good hand picked Baldwin
apples by bushel or barrel. Will deliver in
city limits or to steamboat wharf. Orders left
at Dr. Damon's dental office, or at residence.
Phone connection DR. J H DAMON.
12-tf

WALDOBORO
GARAGE COMPANY

Kyoto, Japan, Is noted for its many
Where They Have the Goods
beautiful geisha girls. This fair maid
15-17
of old Japan poses prettily for the
camera man. Note the quaint head
dress and beautiful obi, or sash worn
To Let
by the young lady. These sashes
TO
LET
—
Tenement,
Masonic street. Best
very often cost as much* as a
location in city. Inquire at the KITTREDGE
thousand dollars.
PHARMACY.
15-tf

"Science knows only one aim—the
search after truth—and It requires for
the performance of this task the com
mon labor of all, regardless of national
boundaries," says the German reply.
“The war interrupted this joint labor
and dissolved many personalities. We
are ready to resume these connections
and by common labor to relegate to ob
livion everything offensively spoken or
written in both camps.”

WANTED—Winnowing machine In good con
dition. State price. A. L. BABB1DGE. Rock
vllle. Me
15*18

1 1-ton Steward Truck, 1916 mod
el; the car for a big load, $250.

TURN THE CORNER!

Berlin.—German university profes
sors and members of the reichstag
have drawn up a reply to the appeal
for re-establishment of the "friendly
intercourse” which existed before the
war which the professors and doctors
of Oxford university recently ad
dressed to professors of arts nnd sci
ences and members of universities and
learned societies in Germany and Aus
tria.

WANTED—Clerks, (men, women) over 17, for
Postal Mail Service, $125 month.
Examina
tions Feb
Experience unnecessary’- For free
particulars of instruction write J. LEONARD,
(former Civil Service Examiner), 1057 Equit
able Bldg , Washington, D. C.
15*19

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all kinds, all prices;
also loose hay. MIKE NUTELLA, Tel. 27-3,
Thomaston.
13*16

THERE YOU ARE AT THE

Ready te Forget Past te Help In Fu
ture, Reply of University
Professor*.

WANTED- The address of George Freeman,
who has storage at 130 Main street. Last
address Bath, Me
MRS ENOCH RAWLKY.
Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-5.
15*18

1 1916 Maxwell, fine and dandy,re
pair, $300.
2 1920 Model 4 Overlands for only
$725 each.
1 peach of a 1920 Model 4 Over
land Roadster for only $750.
1 1919 Studebaker (you know the
Big Six), a gift at $800.
1 1918 Model 90 Overland—in fine
repair, $400.
1 1917 Buick 4, a regular car, $425.
2 Model 490 Chevrolets—speedy,
tried and true, $200 each.
1 85-4 Overland in excellent shape.
All for $650.

WHIZ DOWN THE HILL!

GERMAN SCIENTISTS TO AID

WANTED 35 shaggy eats and kittens, malo
and female. Highest prices paid.
JOHN S
RANLETT. Rockville, Me Tel. 352-14.
15tf

FOR SAAE—(Dump cart, jigger, hayrack,
grocery wagon, harnesses, and some spare col
lars. CORTLAND ('ROWLEY, Ash Point. 15*18
FOR SALE—Collie puppies, male $5, female
$3. C. E OVERWCK, Warren, Me. R F. D.
No. 2. Tel. 173-4, Thomaston.
14*21

FOR SALE OR TO LET-Xlarage; also wind
shield, two sea ter top, new truck body, coll
box, carburetor FRANK JOOST. Tel. 233-M.
737 Main St Carpenter and Boat Shop Next
to Crockett Block
14-17
FOR SALE —Overland car, in good order. Ap
ply to S. B. ST. CLAIR, 17 Trinity St. Tel.
325-3.
13*16

FOR SALE—Cockerels,— 1 White Wyandotte.
1 While Leghorn, several R I. Reds, stock
from Galen Farms, Clyde, N. Y.
PAUL J
STAAESEN, Head of the Bay
10*15
FOR SALE—Smoke damaged furniture. In
cluding stoves, beds, couch, rugs, chairs, etc.
Apply at premises, 22 BREWSTER ST.
10-tf

FOR SALE—One horse sled, single horse
pung, upholstered sleigh, No. 3 Stoddard ehum,
all in good condition. Can be seen at CLIF
FORD M. SPEAR’S, East Warren. Hudson Far
rington.
8*15

FOR SALE—Hard, soft and mixed wood. Tel.
23-12. E L. FASSETT, Golden Nugget Farm,
West Meadow Road, Rockland.
8-15

FOR SALE—The Isaac Jameson homestead,
opposite Oakland Park car station. The farm
TO LET—For a lady wlu» would like a nice contains about 38 acres. Splendid pasture and
clean, comfortable room for the winter months quantities of berries. Wood for home use.
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
14-tf
Orchard of 40 trees, mostly all winter fruit.
See GEORGE K JAMESON for terras. Just
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished rooms across the road, or write Rockland, R. F. D.
for light housekeeping; electric lights, heat and 122 (2.
10-tf
hath
2 WILLOW .STREET.
13*16
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
TO LET—4 furnished rooms for housekeeping, 25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
it the Southend. Inquire L. BREWER, 39 of wood.
Splendid situation for a summer
Park street.
•
12-tf
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel
7*tf
TO LET—Tenement 194 North Main street, fast. Me
bath room, hot and cold water, electric lights,
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. gasoline engines.
fireplace, bay window; on car line; arc light These engines, one of them in good shape, but
In front of house. Near Country Club. TELE both in good running order. Will sell either
PHONE 695-5 or 226-M
9-tf
one of them at a trade Can be seen at my
TO LET—Furnished rooms, well heated; bath mill. The reason of sale is that I am going
to use electric motors for grinding. L. N.
MRS OTIS, 39 Grove St Tel. 182-2.
6-tf
LITTLEHALE.
4-tf
TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or
FOR SALE—In Camaen, 17-room lodging
rodkns
Advertise yours In this column and
house on Chestnut street, near P. O. and T. M.
you'll get an application immediately.
3-tf
C. A. Beautiful view of water and mountains;
TO LET—^Desirable flat of four rooms at 28 fitted for 3 flat apartment; furnished or un
Pacific street, city. TEL. Rockland 142-4 or furnished. Bargain if taken at once. Call at
»18-M.
4-tf
i2 CRRSTNVT STREET, Camden. Tel. <1-11

IM-tf

TO LET—Six room tenement with electric
lights and bath, at 27 South Main Street. Ap
FOR SALE—Double tenement house, 28 and 30
ply on PREMTSES
10-tf
Masonic Si., with extra lot of land on Grace
Street
Will sell together. Apply to R. U.
TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEASANT COLLINS. 375 Main St., Rockland, or MRS. E
STREET
145-tf
KELLEY, Fairfield. Maine.
79-tf

TO LET—STORAGE For furniture, stoves,
FOR SALE—Delirious aweet cider, fresh every
ind musical instruments or anything that re day from choice applet Delivered anywhere.
tires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. Drop me a card
JAMES H. SIMONTON.
I. R. FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland
«!Wf
Rockland. R F D.
126-tf

Miscellaneous
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of hair
,'oods at the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main
street. HELEN C RHODES’
18-tf
MADAME LeNORMAND’S
Famous Cele
brated Gypsy Witch Fortune Telling Cards sent
jstpaid on receipt of $1. J. 1. WILLIAMS
OOK CO. Worcester. Mass
12-19

K

Figuring on a Crowd.
$300.00 a month easily made working spare
In designing structures which are
time in your home town or city. Experience
liable to be subjected to strew from not necessary. Either sex Address THE FRA
12-19
srowds, engineers commonly figure on TERNITIES, Richmond, Maine
a dead load of about one hundred
RECORD EXCHANGE—All kinds of Phono.aph Records exchanged and for sale 12
pound* to the square foot

fANKIN STREET, Rockland, from 6 to 9 p. m.

INCOME TAX RETURNS—I am prepared to

give assistance in making out tax returns.
ROBERT V. COLLINS, 373 Main St. Tel T7.
*
6-tf
ENGRAVED CAROS-Call at thia office and
examine styles If you already have a plate
bring It in and let us print you cards In latest
size. THE COURIER GAZETTE.
3-tf
NOTICE—R B Fillmore
authorized to rep
resent The Courier-Gazette In Knox county end
to receipt for money paid on new and old subKcrimfona
189-tf

ACCORDION PLEATING. MACHINE HEM*
STITCHING. PIC0T EOGE. COVERED BUT

TONS.
Orders promptly filled.
PHYLLIS E.
11*18
TOLMAN. 16 Leland 8t Tel. 270-4.
5*!<
Hair Oye* Not Needed.
DENTAL NOTICE—I wish to announce that
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRINO. reliabl* M.
I
am
now
in
my
office
every
day.
DR.
J
R.
Bair d'es are unknown among Chi
building, recoring New and rebuilt Ford radi'DAMON, Dentist Telephone 593-R
10-tf
ators for sale, $8, $10, $12 In exchange Ship
nese women, as their hair is uniform.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the ments given
prompt attention.
YOUNG'S
|y black, becoming gray only tn ex Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main 8L Mail or AUTO RADIATOR WORKS. 63 Portland St.
ders
oollcROd
HELEN
C
RHODES
18-tf
Portland,
Maine.
4-16
treme old ege.
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IN THE MOVIE WORLD
items Which Deal With the
Public’s Most Popular Rec-

reation.
(By R. Wall Doe)

“The Highest Law” heralded as
another accomplishment of note in
screen productions is an Abraham
Lincoln story of Civil War Days.
• * • *
“Brewster’s
Millions,”
tl,at old
comedy written by George Barr Mc
Cutcheon, has been picturized by Paraipount, starring Roscoe (Patty) Ar
buckle, and it is very likely to contain
a hit of "Fatty’s” own original com
edy which has made him so famous.

•• • «

itiotiou pictures. Tills is a hard one
owing to the fact that so few- are re
leased by the producers under the au
thor’s original title, but it can be de
pended on that any stories that are
reaily popular will be
picturized
sooner or later owing to the fact that
good “movie” material is mighty
scarce and producers are ever watch
ing for acceptable stories that are
adaptable to the screen. Here are a
few of the later popular stories that
will soon or already have seen the
screen: The Inside' of the Cup. Har
riet and the Piper, Bunty Pulls the
Strings. Prisoners of Love, To The
Highest Bidder, Polly With a Past,
The Star Rover. Deep Purple, The
Mystery of the Yellow Room, The
Barrier, North of 53, Inside the Law,
The Law of the Yukon, 39 East, The
Jucklins. That Girl Montana, The U. P.
Trail, Riders of the Dawn. The Chris
tian, Brewster's Millions, The Goose
Girl, Graustark, Sentimental Tom
mie, Earthbound, The Golden Snare,
The Money Master, The Killer, The
Spenders, The Leopard Woman, The
Truant Husband, The Passionate Pil
grim, The Affairs of Anatol, The
Wanderer, Amos Judd, The Conquest
of Canaan, Cappy Ricks, Good For A
Soul,
and The Sixy-first Second.
This list embraces about every pro
gram of pictures but a large percent
age of the stories will come out un
der the paramount banner. In writ
ing the above list it has come to the
knowledge of the writer that on se»t
oral occasions lately have publication
rights been purchased from stories
written originally for the screen thus
turning the tables and giving evi
dence of the exceptional quality of
some of today’s screen material. W.
J. Watt & Co., publishers have re
cently purchased publication rights of
Constance Talmadge’s picture “Good
References" originally written for the
screen by E. J. Rath.

Audurey Munson, famous
artist’s
model, rival of “September Morn,”
whose life history is running in
Hearst’s Boston Sunday American
has recently sold the exclusive picture
lights of her life story to a moving
picture concern the initial payment
on which is reported to be $27,500.
• • • •
Fans who like Wallace Reid will be
pleased to know that his latest piclyre is titled ’’The Charm School,”
This is a popular story which ran in
the Saturday Evening Post in which
Wally as an automobile salesman in
herits a girl’s boarding school which
he runs according to his own convic
tions of girls and their teaching.
Just imagine the fun in this one.
• • • •
“Movie Balls” which are announced
as the latest fad in Massahusetts and
an entirely new departure in enter
tainment are not so unfamiliar here.
The tjriter used to act as ticket taker
at identically the same sort of enter
tainment several years ago in the
LAWRY
Camden Opera House where Manager
Hansen
successfully
introduced
Friends will be pleased to know Riley
dancing during the showing of the
Wallace is gaining every day.
He is
motion picture program.
being cared for by Mrs. H. Ames.
• • » •
Venson Simmons has been ill but is
“The Forbidden Thing,” booked to
appear at the Park Theatre, sometime^ now able to be out again.
Zenas Lawry is a good-natured man.
in February, is heralded from the city
theatres as an unusual entertainment. He could laugh when his 500 hens did
This picture,
directed
by Allan not lay enough eggs one day to put in
Dwan, a pioneer in the film industry, doughquts.
Melvin Simmons is having good suc
should rank well with the success of
cess with his hens for his pullets which
his former productions, several of
were hatched out March 24 have been
which have appeared here.
James
laying since August 29.
Kirkwood, male star in the cast is ex
E. A. Burns has been trucking ice
ceedingly plain compared with the
from Allison Wotton’s ice pond.
usual "movie" heroes but his person
Everyone enjoyed a good time at the
ality is that of one more often found masked party at E. A. Burns last week.
in every-day life and he is a powerful
The party of men, women and children
actor with a popularity rivaling many who started across the woods to Ralph
Of his handsomer brothers. Kirk Davis’ farm got lost. They had several
wood’s last appearance in Rockland lanterns but must been blinded by the
was at the Empire theatre in “The light. Two of the women who went
Luck of the .Irish," with Anna Neilson, ahead finally arrived by a roundabout
which was-also directed by Allan way and told of the lost ones.
Mr.
Dwan.
Davis started on horseback to look
them up and found them very much
afc* * *
Someone has asked the names of frightened but able to follow to the
some of the pppular stories which farm. The evening was much enjoyed
have been or are soon to be put into and everybody got home safely.

BANGOR RELIEF TO

ROCHESTER, N. H.
Grateful Woman Passes Good

Thing Along To Suffering
Friends.
Mrs. Mary J. Rollins of 105

North

Main street, Rochester, N, H„ writes
Priest Drug Co..

Bangor,

Me.

Your

powder is all what you claim it to be.
I have taken only one bottle, but it

always gave me great relief. 1 have
heen troubled with gas and sour
stomach. I received through the mail
two trial packages which I gave to my
friends that were afflicted with indi
gestion. One of the ladies has written
you. She has a very bad case of in
digestion and trial package greatly
helped her.
—
1
For sale by all druggists. If your
dealer does not carry Priest’s Indi
gestion Powder, insist on him order
ing it from the wholesaler or Priest
Drug Co,, Bangor, Me. Samples sent
free. Mention paper in which you read
this advertisement.—Advt.

EMPIRE THEATRE
The attraction today is “The Sins
of St. Anthony,” an amusing light
comedy, picture
featuring
Brymit
Washburn. The central figure is a
slovenly, unworldly young scientist
ho is turned dow*n
by his fair
charmer on account of his lack of
pep. She transfers her affection to a
returning overseas officer. Anthony,
the scientist, played by Mr. Wash
burn, thereupon comes to life, and,
cultivating the acquaintance of a mu
sical comedy queen, embarks upon
hat he considers a wild career of
dissipation. When his former sweet
heart discovers that Anthony is a
live one” and that she has been de
ceived by her army officer, she tries
to return to him. But Anthony has,
in the meantime, recovered from his
jilting and fallen in love anew with
his little stage beapty.
An ambitious young violinist, a
self-sacrificing sister, an
uncouth
Westerner with a heart of gold, a
family of aristocratic ne'er-do-wells
these are the principal factors in
the story of “The Point of View,"
starring Elaine Hammerstein, which
will be shown Friday and Saturday.
The girl. Marjory, played by Eteine'
Hammerstein wants to see her ambi
tious violinist brother attain his goal
of fame. The family is too penurious
to spnd him to Europe for completion
of his musical education, so she con
tracts a loveless marriage with an
uncouth, good-hearted, wealthy Wes
terner in order to further her rela
tives’ ambitions. The violinist does
not succeed, other plans do not ma
terialize, and then a situation arises
which brings the question of her love
and marriage in the balance. It is
one of those tpg crises that win
through their sheer naturalness, and
it serves as a fitting finish to one of
the best photoplays that has been
witnessed here this year.—Adv.

42 cents a pound

BURN

Otto Coke
$16 a Ton
M.B.&C.0. Perry
TELEPHONE 487

High School at the village com
menced Monday with eighteen pupils.
Donald Freeman of Sidney is princi
pal and is boarding at B. L. Mitchell’s.
Mrs. Arabine Lovette slipped on
her doorstep one day last week and
fell, fracturing her right arm. Dr.
Keller of Thomaston reduced the
fracture, and the patient is doing as
well as can be expected; Mrs. Lov
ette has the sympathy of her many
friends.
Mrs. Mabel Erskine who has had
employment for some months in Au
guata, is at O. W. Currier’s for a
time.
Miss Annie McLain has been ill the
past few days.
Mrs. A. A. Simmons is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Ida Chase in
Rockland.
Mrs. F. L. Waterman of Camden
has been a recent guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sherman
The building known as the Worth
ing house has been purchased by J
B. Gushee and is being moved across
the road from his father’s place, where
it will be remodelled and used as a
dwelling house by Mr. Gushee and
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. French and
Misses Mabelle and Jennie Freeman
of Sidney were guests Sunday of
Bernard A. Pitman.
Miss Lillian Proctor is ill with
pneumonia and is attended by Dr
Hadley of Union.
Miss Etta McIver is boarding at W.
H. Proctor’s.
The weekly prayer meeting was
held last Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Collie Fuller.
This
week’s meeting, is to be with Mrs.
Lovette.
O. F. Washburn has sold his farm
to Austin Towle who will take pos
session in the spring. Mr. Washburn
and housekeeper, Mrs. Hoitt. go to
Searsmont.

WEST ROCKPORT

I. L. SNOW CO.
We are equipped to make STEAM ahd GASO
LINE ENGINE REPAIRS, both marine and stationary.
Build and repair Boilers, Tanks and Smokestacks. Oxyacetelene Welding and Electric Welding.
We have a large stock of Steam Fittings, Pipe and
Boiler Plates.
SHIPWRIGHTS AND MARINE RAILWAYS

I. L. SNOW CO.
Rockland, Maine

-

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

Deposits $2,265,152 49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4 % per annum.

A party of young people from this
place visited Warren Grange Tuesday
evening. The trip was made in Stew
art Orbeton’s large truck with Har
old Leach as driver.
Robert Nutt left for New York
Tuesday.
William Brown is home for two
week’s vacation.
Ruth Carroll is confined to her
home with measles.
Miss Virginia Heald of Camden vis
ited relatives in town Saturday.
Josie Brown, who has been confined
to her home for several weeks by
illness is improving.
Miss Erma Orbeton left recently for
California where she will spend the
winter.

LIE AD COLDS

I I

Melt Vicks in a spoon
and inhale the medicated vapors. Apply fre
quently up the nostrils.
Use freely before going
to bed.

VICKS
>V
R
aro ub

OMr // MlUhtJm U-J Ytadf

RAZORVILLE

CHINA TO HAVE
NEW MONEY PLAN

'

SWAN’S ISLAND

The pupils of Union School at the
Charles H. Savage went to North
I tValdobofo Monday where he Is chop- Harbor held a supper and dance in the
Red Men’s hall for the purpose of se
| Plag for his brother
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlook went to wing funds with which to buy a vic[ North Waldoboro to church Sunday trola for the school
The pupils of the Atlantic Grammar
norning, to West Washington in the
and to South Somevllle In and Primary schools have secured
foreign Banks in the. Republic iQl lisa, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) | ifternoon
he evening. At South Somerville Mr. their vlctrola. having met the financial
Heretofore in Control of
Eleanor was delighted with the car Overlock organized a Sunday school obligations with the proceeds of a party
I with the following officers: Mrs. Nellie and sociable at G. C. Dunham's.
nations sent by her lllance.
Harris Gott aged 66, died from pneu
| Rrewer, Superintendent; Mrs. G. W.
Her Currency.
“How lovely of Ralph!” she mur
iackson,
assistant
superintendant; monia at his home in Minturn Jan. 24.mured. “Mv favorite flower! I must Mrs. F. W. Babb, secretary; Mrs. Mat- Besides his widow he leaves a son,
thank him rigiit away !’»
tie Burdick, treasurer. The school will Harry Gott, and three daughters, Mrs.
She was soon carrying on au ani meet at the close of Ihe forenoon ser- Alfred Orcutt of Vinalhaven, Mrs. Ad
mated conversation at the phone and •ice which will be nt 10.30 a. m. Rev. dison Parker and Mrs. Lesteijr Kent.
District Health Officer Loughlin of
summoning the most delighted terms md Mrs. Sterling Brewer have settled
Newcastle was in towji during the
Charge Commissions Whonsvsr the possible to express her undying grati it West Washington and will care for
he work at that place and South Som- week on his way to Frenchboro, nnd on
tude for his gift. “1 shall keep them ■rville, filling a long felt need. They Thursday evening gave a very Inter
Coins of Ons City Ars Changed fsr
ulways,
’
’
she
asserted,
“
in
memory
ot
Those of Another—American's
ire young people full of enthusiasm and esting and instructive talk on health
my twenty-first birthday."
t is a great blessing to these places to matters nt the Red Men's hall.
Interesting Experience.
A masquerade ball was enjoyed by
“All of them?”
lave them settle there and take up the
the people of Old Harbor Friday even
vork.
“All, 1 shall not throw one afiJ."
New York.—The new currency sys
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert and ing. Mrs. Bridgps, Bert Smith and Ed
tem that Is to be introduced In China
Well, I’ll he around tonight. Goodlaughter Irene visited at C. E. Over- die Robinson furnished the music and
lo the near future will make a consid by.”
the costumes were varied and amus
ocks at East Washington Sunday.
erable difference to the foreign banks,
Ralph hung up the receiver and went
Nearly everybody In this section has ing.
mostly British, which have had con on with his work. He was also young ieen, or now Is sick with the pre
Calvin Stockbridge is in Atlantic
trol of the money circulated in the and to him any statement of Eleanor's, vailing epidemic.
caring for his father. Charles Stockcountry for the last 50 years. Prac however exaggerated, was infallible.
Mrs. Abbie E. Ingalls has been at Pa- bridge, who is seriously ill.
tically the only money made by the
‘If she Isn't the most adorable," he ermo Center visiting her sister, Mrs.
Chinese government was the ‘Acash," thought, “to promise to keep those ?. B. Newhall who has recently had a
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Bridges have
as it was called, a brass coin with a flowers forever. My dear, sweet girl!” ihock.
retuned home from a visit with friends
Ralph
Hibbert
and
Charles
E.
Overhole in the center so that it could be
and relatives in Massachusetts.
Tliat evening Eleanor was s:snding ock motored to Aitguata Thursday.
carried on a string by the poorer on the piazza waiting for Ralph. Nest
Ice extends from the shore to the
Alonzo Farrar and his sisters Vemeta
classes, and 'valued at 1,000 to the ling in her browu curls was a carnation ind Maxine attended church at South moorings in Mackerel Cove.
The Ladies' Aid met last week with
Mexican dollar.
selected from the big vaseful on the 4omervllle Sunday evening.
The system of exchange and com parlor table, and its color matched
Linwood P. Jones is working for Se Mrs. Edgar Trask and Mrs. Lida Nor
wood at the Cove.
mission by which the foreign banks that of tier cheeks and her beruflled or bra Crooker in the mill lor an indefi
Basil Joyce has returned home after
nite
period
of
time.
were able to pay their stockholders gandie dress.
A gentle breeze was
visiting friends in Rockland.
Many
from
this
way
attended
the
infrom 40 to 50 per cent, with occasional blowing nnd as she was gazing down
The prospect of reopening the Ashtallation of officers of Evening Star
handsome bonuses, was very simple. the street for a sight of Ralph a curl
Grange Saturday evening and they re stands at Old Harbor is good news for
The nominal money In China was taels was wafted into her face. She pushed
the fishermen of the island.
port an especially good time.
Mrs. Bessie Hutchinson and her
made of silver and shaped like a tiny it back impatiently, unconsciously dis
Miss Sabra Luce who has been workwooden shoe. As taels were not In turbing the flower in her hair.
ng for Mrs Flo/a Jones for the past sister-in-law. Miss Hutchinson, are
circulation in the country they were Again q breeze came and Dlew the few weeks has.returned to her home at visiting Mrs. George Carter at Atlantic.
Captain Roscoe Kent has returned to
changed into Mexican dollars, so that lock into her face. Again she pushed Burkettville on account of illness.
his duties on the steamer Gov. Bodwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Boney Bruce of South
the bank drew two commissions In !t hack and this time the carnation
after his vacation.
Capt. Chester
China recently visited his mother, Mrs.
cashing a draft or a letter of credit, fell to tiie ground.
Stewart served as relief while Capt.
Miranda Bruca, who lives with her
one for changing it into taels and an
Kent was off duty.
But Eleanor did not notice this. Far daughter, Mrs. Sanford Jones.
other for changing from taels into dol
Henry Bulott is visiting with James
down rhe street she saw the broad
McKay at the Harbor.
lars.
shoulders of Ralph turning the corner,
Mrs. Cassie Cole has been spending
Marking the Dollars.
STONINGTON
in a flash she had left the plazzt and
a few days with Mrs. Laura Stanley.
Each port and city of any impor-1 was in the parlor. She snatched a book
Mrs. Martin Kent has returned home
tance had its own particular manner I from the table, arranged herself careOfficers of Reliance Lodge F. and A. from Massachusetts.
of marking Mexican dollars except | fully in the ehalF by. the window, and
X- were installed by Past Master Wil
Hongkong and Shanghai, where they hegan to read Industriously..
liam McKenzie assisted by Rev. Eugene
were circulated Intact. At Fooehow
Now, he’ll think he’s caught me nap V. Allen as Grand Chaplain and John
lodan as Grand Marshal as follows:
the dollar bad a hole punched through ping,” was her thought.
Maynard L. Gray. W. M.; P. T. Clarke,
the middle; at Amoy a piece was
The steps rang as they come op the
clipped from the side and It was walk, hut stopped suddenly as they 5. W-; Frank T. Webb, J. W.; John
Billings, treasurer; Elmer W. Colley,
known as a "chop" dollar, aDd at Swa- readied the piazza. Eleanor kept her
secretary;
E. V. Allen, chaplain;
tow a stamp was made la the middle eyes flxe<j on
page while the color
haries C. Wood, marshal; Edwin
of the coin. These dollars were only crept more deeply into her -cheeks. If Knowlton, S. D.; David Thurlow, J. D.;
good for their face value at tiie port he thought that Just by staring at her .Albert C. Turner, S. S.; Medbury
or city to which they belonged, and he wns going to niitko her look up, he -Smith, J. S.; George W. Sliver, tyler.
person taking a Foochow dollar to was mistaken. A bit of a smite played Music and readings were interspersed
-hroughout the exercises and refreshAmoy would have to pay a commission
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Corns
to Death

about her lips.
nents served.
Then the steps began- agqin, but—
»
Charles C. Thurlow aged 64 years,
they were receding!
Surprise held lied very suddenly with heart failure
Eleanor in her chair.
When she at ian. 26. He was stricken while at
last jumped up and ran to the door work at his woodpile at the dhor and
only Ralph's back was visible ns be lied before he could be removed to the
house. He was born in Rockport, the
First Stops AU Pain-Then Peels
turned the corner.
-on of Paul Thurlow whose father.
the Corn OS
He must have forgotten tiie candy,'
David Thurlow, was the pioneer from
Don’t try to fox trot on corn tortured ?
said Eleanor after a moment’s thought, Newbury, Mass., who settled at Crotch
tost. Get rid ot your corns. If you here
though he never has before.
island in 1J9S. He was the third son
o die in this manner. He had one of
The nearest candy atore was three
minutes away. Eleanor waited 80, '.hose jovial dispositions so character
Then she strolled out into the sitting Stic of his family, and the circle of his
friends was limited only by the number
room where tbe rest of the family
if his acquaintances. Honest and upwere.
fight in business matters, he held the
Didn’t Ralph come?' asked her lonfidenee of his fellow citizens and
mother.
icrved them In various positions of
Detained at business at the last trust. He leaves a wife, a son Howard
All his
minute," said Eleanor, feigning a ind a brother, Benjamin S.
friends will miss him and they extend
yawn. “Guess I’ll get my emhroldcry.'
dneere sympathy and condolences to
She went up to her own room and
lls family.
flung herself upon the bed mid cried
The barge g. T. Co. No. 2, Crfpt.
until she finally dropped Into a trou Bradford Merry, Belfast, arrived Jan
bled sleep.
30 and will take In a cargo of pulp
The following afternoon Eleanor wood.
Stanley Silver who has been at work
went out on the piazza to feel the cool
breeze on her hot, aching forehead. As in Bath is at home on a visit.
Handled by Chinamen.
Rev. Eugene V. Allen has been ill
Barer seen a corn tickled to death. )uit
she stood there a faint odor was waft and has not been able to perform hia
apply a few drone of “Gete-It” to yours.
Cash transactions in the banks
ed, up to her, and looking down she clerical duties for the past two weeks.
Then watch that corn die— peacefully as
throughout China are all handled by
if it had gone to sleep. Soon it to nothlna
snw a wilted carnation l.viq^ at her
Capt. and Mrs. W. S. Green of Deer
but a loose piece of dead skin that you
Chinamen, called compradores, who
can lift right off with your fingers.
feet.
isle
have
been
spending
a
few
days
at
are bonded in amounts varying from
Get after them now. Your druggist
Why, the flower I had on last Dri B. L. Noyes. Mrs. Green has been
has "Gete-It. “ Cost, hut a trifle—or
$100,000 to $250,000, according to the
taking electrical treatment for neuritis.
nothing at all If It tolls. Mid. by B.
night
!
”
she
marveled,
and
then
then*
status of the house and the amount of
lewrenee A Co. Cbloago.
Mrs. Julia E. Lufkin of Deer Isle has
financial business transacted.
The came a great light.
Sold In Rockland by Pendleton Phar
visited Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Noyes over
Ralph had not felt very well that the weekend.
clerks, usually sent out from London,
macy.
•
i
morning.
His
pride
won
deeply
wouudexamine the drafts, checks or letters
presented at the counter in the bank ed. That “she” should promise to do
and, after Initialing them for payment, something nnd then deliberately not do
the compradores hand out the moaey. it. Au awful realization—his loved one
In the afternoon come a tele
On account of the “chit” system, false.
which means credit until the first of phone call.
“Hello.”
the hk th, the employees of the banks
are usually ia debt to the compradores,
“Is that you, Ralph?”
and in many cases when the time
Those honeyed tones were only too
comes, at the end of five years’ con familiar. “Yes," he said, belly.
tinuous service, to go home on si:
“You didn't come last night”
months’ leave at full pay, the clerk is
Silence. Then, Anally; “Why not?”
not able to go because he owes too
“Business at the last minute,” said
much to the corapradore and has to
Ralph coldly.
use his vacation money to pay his
There was something like a gasp at
debts. ‘
the other end of the wire, and then the
The Chinese compradores are well- answer:
“Oh, Ralph, I know that
educated men ant) speak English flu wasn't it! Tell me why you went
ently. They gaze with surprise at a away after you bad come as far as the
stranger who may address them la the steps.”
old-fashioned pldgeon English. After
“I cannot explain fully here.”
a moment's pause the compradores
“Then eopie out here now. Never
will explain, “Pardon me; I do not
mind your work.”
quite grasp your meaning. Do you
“All right. I’ll come at once,” he an
wish to change some money?” Then
swered, the coldness almost gone from
the traveler, realizing that he has been
his voice. He would explain to her
stung” by the hotel clerk who told
his attitude and say goodby—forever.
him to talk that way, replies: “Oh,
Eleanor was quietly waiting for fit need no further proof or evidence
yes, please. I wish to draw some
him.
“Look,” she said, and showed
money upon my letter of credit,” and
as to its superior quality.
him a wilted, stemless flower which
the incident closes.
she held in her hand. “See, I had It
They have found for themselves
in my hair last night, like this,” she
Indicated a fresh flower resting in her
that it gives a delicious flavor and
hair. “It fell out-as I was watching
Fish Seven Inches Deep
for you. I found it this afternoon. 1
on Shore After High Tide
a uniform goodness to all their
said that I shouldn't throw any away.
I shan't. I shall keep this one, and
Scituate, Mass.—Residents of
baking.
this in my hair, and all tbe others
the South Shore caught large
which you see in the vase there.
I
quantities of fish without net,'
always keep my word,” she added, and
So it naturally follows that they
line or bait when thousands of
rose proudly.
sperling aud smelts were left by
“Eleanor," cried Ralph. She shone
prefer it to all other brands.
the tide on the beaches after Im
with a new light in hia eyes. She was
mense schools had been driven
true, she was faithful.
“Eleanor, I
If you would know the differ
ashore by larger fish. In many
have wronged you.
Will you forgive
places the fl*h wore seven inches
me?”
ence a better flour will make in
deep. They were quite fresh and
A minute later he held her In his
edible, and people came, with
arms and she did not resist him.
your baking, just tell your gro
wagons and automobiles to
“Eleanor," said Ralph, softly, “let’s
gather them.
never let a pink curnation come be
cer—William Tell.
tween us again.”

at the bank to have it exchanged for
local currency, and the same thing oc
curred when he carried Amoy money
to Swatow. No matter how often the
Mexican dollar had to be changed the
baDks got their commission and the
traveler paid.
A New York business man tested the
plan by 'changing a $20 bill into Mex
ican dollars in Hongkong and then ex
changing the money for local currency
at each port, going up the roast, and
visiting Peking and Tientsin, Amoy,
Swatow, Foqghow and other places en
route. By thjt.tlme he reached^hanghai he had nothing left of his $20 bill,
and had not spent a cent of It. The
banks had taken It all Id commissions
on exchange.!
Before the t^ar the Mexican dollar
was worth 53 to 55 cents in China,
and at present, on account of the rise
In the price of sliver, the American
dollar is worth about 90 cents in Hong
kong and Shanghai in the local cur
rency.

“The proof of the pudding is in

the eating/' and, just as surely,

the proof of a flower is in the
baking.

That’s

why

women

who have once used

William tell
FLOUR

Telephone that item ot news to Tiie
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county I Courier-Gazette, where thousands of I
to every State In tho Union and to'readers win 8ce “■
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many foreign lands.

Keep Thia Remedy
At the first symptom of a cough or I
cold, breathe Hyomei. The best peo
ple always have it in the house and
end a cold before it gets deepseated. |
Sold by Kittredge Pharmacy.
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